INFORMAL .
MEETING OF THE GENERALCONFERENCE:COMMITTEE.

Wednesday, 1230 P.M., January 61, lam
Present: Elders 0.A.O2aen, W.W.Prescot

J.H.Morrison,

J.H.Durland.
Elder Olsen presented a letter from Brother B.F.Richards to

DrJ.LICelloggp asking for4a,supply of charts and :hymn books for
use in the medical mission at Chicago.

After brief consideration

of the.matter, it was.-Moved by Professor Prescott, and seconded by Elder Durland,
That a set of prophetic charts, and fifty tent hymn books, be dona.
teiLby the General Conference td the Workingmen's Home, of Chieago,
Carried.
The question of representation at the nest session, of the
It was....
General Conference received some consideration.
f :

MOved by Elder,Morrison, and seconded by Elder Durland, That

Elder I.R.Palmer, of Montana, be invited to act as delegate at
large at the next General Conference.

Carried.

Moved by Elder Durland, and seconded by Eider Morrison, That
Rider Rai:Kilgore act as delegate at large at the next session of
the General Conference.

Carried..

On motion, the -Meeting adjourned.
0.A.OLSEN,
Chairman.
COLA,
Secretary.

216
Attention was called to a proposition of the Battle Creek College Board with reference to the appointment of a permanent committee to devise means whereby worthy young persons needing help,

having the ministry or other missionary work in view, might receive
necessary assistance to attend the College.

The following letter

from the Secretary of the Board was read:—
"Battle Creek, Mich., January 6, 1897.
"L.T.Nicola,
Sec'y, General Conference Committee,
C i t y .
"Dear Brother:40 a meeting of the Board of Directors of Battle
Creek College, held last evening, it was unanimously voted
to request the General Donference Committee to appoint a Board
as called for in the following proposition, which was submitted, and was adopted by the Board:,
"The organization of a permanent Board or Committee

who shall arrange for the maintenance of worthy students
while they are pursuing one of these courses of training,
this Board or Committee to be distinct from either the
College or Sanitarium Board, although members of either
Board may be eligible to membership in it,
"Trusting you will be able to bring this to the notice of

your Committee at an early date, I remain,
(Signed) G.C.Tenney,
Seely.
"P.S.: The courses of training referred to above are for
the ministry, for missionary teachers, or for other beanohes
of missionary work."
It was explained by Professor Prescott that it was not the
intention to raise money alone to assist the class of persons

named, but to find places for them to live while attending school,
and to arrange, if possible, for their support.

It would also be

the duty of such committee to determine who were eligible to receive

the assistance proposed, and to make the work in this line as effective as possible.

It was---

Moved by Professor Prescott, and seconded by Elder Morrison,
That the General Conference Committee appoint a committee of three

.3to take charge Of this work, in compliance with the recommendation
of the College Board.

Carried.

In closing the consideration of the question, Elder Olsen
stated that the matter introduced in the communication from the
College Board was an exceedingly important one.

Professor Pres.

cott suggested that the idea of doing something should be made the
prominent thought of the committee to be appointed.
The hour having arrived for a meeting of the Execttive
Committee of the General Conference Association, the Committee took
a recess.
Meeting reconvened at 4P.M.
Prayer by Professor W.W.Prescott.
Consideration of the matter before the meeting at the time of
taking a recess was resumed.

It was---

Moved by Elder Morrison, and seconded by Elder Durland, That
Professor W.W.Prescott, Dr. J.H.Kellogg„ and A.R.Henry be appointed
to constitute the committee suggested by the Battle Creek College
Board; with the understanding that they select two practical
farmers to act with them in carrying into effect the undertaking
contemplated by the College Board and General Conference Committee.
On motion, meeting adjourned.

0.A.OLSEN,
Chairman.
L.T.NICOLA,
Secretary.
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MEETING GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE.
SPRING SESSION, 1897.
College View, Nebr., Tuesday, 5 P.M., Feb. 16, 1897.
Present: Elders 0.A.Olsen, J.N.Loughborough, W.W.Prescott,
W.C.White, A.J.Breed, G.A.Trwin, J.H.Durland, R.P.Holser, R.C.Porter, J.H.Morrison.
A season of prayer was conducted.
Matters relating to an action taken at a meeting of the ComMittee February 28, 1896 received consideration. It was voted,
That Elders Holser and Porter be invited to prepare a statement
representing the present attitude of the Committee in regard to
this matter.
On motion, the meeting adjourned.
0.A.OL
Chairman.
L GT . TTCOLA,
secretary.

MEETING GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE.
SPRING SESSION, 1897.
College View, Nebr., Wednesday, 8:30 A.M., February 17, 1897.
Present: Elders Olsen, Loughborough, Prescott, White, Breed.,
Irwin, Durland, Holler, Porter, and Morrison.
A prayer season, led by Professor Prescott, was held.
After brief consideration of the motion made at a previous
meeting, recommending Elder Holser to act as Chairman of the council.'
meetings of the International Tract Society, the question was put,
and carried.
Voted, That Elder R.M.Kilgore be invited to lead the meeting at
Shortly after this action was taken, it
10:30 A.M. in the church.
was reported to the Committee that Elder Kilgore would not consent
to conduct the meeting under consideration. It was therefore sug-.
gested that Elder Breed arrange for some one to take charge of the.
Meeting.
The committee appointed at a previous meeting to.prephre a
statement with reference to the present attitude of theOeneral
Conference Committee relating to a certain action taken February
28, 1896, made a report.

-2Pending its adoption, it was moved and seconded that the
OMO ttee adjourn to 2:30 P.M.
0.A.OLSEN,
Chairman.
L,T.NICOLA,
Secretary.

MEETTNG GPIERAL 0017E101110R COMMITTEE.
SPRING SESSION, 1897.
ge View, Nebr., Wednesday, 2:30 P.M., February 17, 1897.
Present: Elders Olsen, Loughborough, Prescott, White, Breed,
Irwin, Durland, Holser, Porter, Morrison.
A season of prayer was held, led by Elder Irwin.
The Chairman asked for further consideration to the arrangemen ts for the program of the meetings during the General ConferProfessor Prescott and Elder White suggested that on account
ence.
of other pressing duties, it would be inconvenient for them to
serve with the committee on Program; therefore they offered their
It was moved by Elder
r*stgnations on the Committee on Program.
DOr/and, and seconded by Elder Breed, That the resignations of Prof4sor Prescott and Elder White be accepted, with a view of selecting
those .in their place outside of the General Conference Committee.

Voted, That Elder W.9.Hyatt act as a member of the Committee.
Eider Holser then called up the resulution offered at a prevto4s meeting, relating to a certain action of the Committee Febr4ary 28, 1896. The resolution presented read as follows:---

”"Tiereas The undersigned, members of the General Conference
Cemftitfee, took official action February 28, 1896, as follows:--"'Whereas, At a meeting of the Seventh-day Adventists
Publishing Association held at the Tabernacle, at Battle
Creek, Mich., 3 P.M., Feb. 28, 1895, the following action
was taken:—
"111'hereafil What is known as the cumulative system
of voTtitigIETTeial in a few States $f the Union, Michigan
being awing the number; and,—
"'"Whereasz. This system of voting is in our judgment
manifestly lintair and liable to abuse; and,--""WhereasL - Article 3, Section 9, of'the By-laws izi
of this Association seems to show that this system of
voting has the approval, of the stockholders of this Association; therefore,---

.3""Rssolved v (1) That this system of voting does
approval;
"1 " (2) That Article 3, Section 9, of the By-laws;
be amended by striking out all the words in said Section
between the thirty-ninth and eighty-fifth words so that
as amended it shall read as follows :—
all elections for Directors
"'"'Section
every stockholder shall have the right to vote in
person or by proxy the number of shares of stock
owned by him, for as many persons as there may be
All the Directors must be
Directors elected.
elected annually, and the entire number of DireCtors
must be balloted for at one and the same time, not
separately.'"

not

"Aed,Wheroa
At the meeting of said Association, 3 P.M.,
February 27, 1896, said action was disregarded by some; therefore,—
"'Resolved, That we, members of the General Conference
Committee of the Seventh-day Adventists, representing the denomination between the, sessions of the General Conference of
said denomination, feel it our duty to express our decided
disapproval of the course taken by the stockholders thus ignoring the expressed wish of the Association in this matter.
(signed) O.A.Olsen,
3.N.Loughborough,
A.J.Breed,
Geo.A.Irwin,
J.H.Durland,
R.O.Porter,
H.P.Holsere '

"Resolved, That we hereby withdraw such action, on the ground
that it was an_ undue exercise of authority, and contrary to the
Scriptural method of dealing with those whom we believe to be
in error.
PResolv!ida. That a copy of this action be presented in an infOrmarieeting of the stockholders before whom the resolution in
-question was read.
(Signed)
Committee: H.P.Holser,
R.C.Porter."
Moved by Professor Prescott, and seconded by Elder Irwin, That
the motion to adopt be laid on the table.
Carried.
Moved by Professor Prescott, and seconded by Elder Morrison,
T Ot Eider I.H.Evans act as a member of the Committee on Program.
Voted, That Elder A.J.Breed act as Chairman of the Committee
on Program.
Moved, To adjourn to 8:30 A.M., Thursday, Bob. 18, 1897.
0.A.OLSEN,
Chairman.
L T TOOLA,
Secretary.
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MEETING GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE.
SPRING SESSION, 1897.
College View, Nebr., Thursday, February 1S, 1897.
Present: Elders Olsen, Loughborough, Breed, Irwin, Prescott,
White, Porter, Durland, and Holger.
A season of prayer was had , in which nearly all the
Members participated.
Voted, to take from the table the motion tabled the previous
day.
After due consideration, the question was put, and carried.
Voted, To request Elder O.A.Olsen to present the action of the
COmmittee referred to above, at Battle Creek, Mich., in a similar
fillietings and manner to the one to which, the action refers.
On motion, meeting adjourned to 830 A.M., Friday, Feb. 19.

0.A.011SEN,
Chairman.
L.T.MTPOLA,
Secretary.

-------- ------ ------00000-

The rescinding of the action taken by the General Conference
c Voting by stockholders of the Review and Herald,
p
meeting held in the Tabernacle, at Battle Creek
crlt
ulative
YkW]

First regular meeting of the AuCN

Committee, held in

00o* 4, Union College, College View, Nebr., from 10 to 12 o'clock,
4Unday, Jan. 31, 1897.
Present: Elders 0.A.Olsen, W.W.Prescott, W.C.White, R.C.For-

t!,T, H.P.Holser, G.A.Irwin, J.H.Durland, J.H.Morrison, (Breed,
tOghborough, and Haskell absent), of the General Conference
IMittee; and Elders I.H.Evans, L.H.Crisler, R.A.Underwood, and
Cilt.A11ee.
After a season of prayer, it was--- Voted, That the Chair appoint a Committee of three to draft
itesoliations regarding method of fixing wages in the future, or how
tuture auditing should be conducted; committee to report to this
ar d.
W.W.Prescott, H.P.Holser, and W.C.White names as this Cam.
On motion of Elder H.P.Holser, it was-Voted, To subdivide the Board into committees of three, and

that they examine the reports and make recommendations to the full

hoard on the plan of last year.
W.W.Prescott was desirous that his expense bill both for
:1$95 and 1896 be carefully examined.
Voted, To comply with his request, mmd the report to be

:pIaced in the hands of the sub-committee of which he should be a
member.

February 5, 1597.
At meeting for Bible study, at 8:30 A.M., it was_

Voted, That the Chair appoint a committee of five to form
plans of conducting Bible study at the coming General ConfORIOnfOA
and for meetings down town.

-2Iktders Prescott, Breed, W.C.White, Morrison, and Irwin, named
omMittee.
Voted at Auditing Committee meeting at 11 A.M., Friday, Feb.
89/0 To wire Brother L.T.Xicola that we can not accept 3.R.East-

*Os offer of $10,000.00 for one year at five per cent., in answer
other Nicola's message received to-day.

February 7, 1897.
Report of Committee on Bible Study,
through Prof.Prescott:--(For Institute only,---beginning Feb.9,'97.)

Elder Olsen to preside, meeting from 10:30 to 12 AM..

mhal, residing the Testimonies, and study.
oting.

Devo-

Not a general public

Room to he named later.

Elder N.W.Kauble to preside, 3:30 to 4:45 P.M. Bible Mass
hur ch.

.J .Waggoner, instructor.

Public class work.

W.W.Prescott to preside, 5 to 6:15 P.M.

Educational. Heads

Achools, Union College Board, to attend, and, in addition, Dr.

tonsil and Elders Waggoner, Holser, and Jones, and the General
erence Committee entire.

e

Voted later to admit all regular

Oral Conference delegates. Not a public meeting. Room to be
d.
0.A.Irwin to preside, 7 to 8:15 P.M.
the church.

REPORT OP THE COMMITTEE WAS ADOPTED.

Ptblic Bible study
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- - '- - -- - - - - - -- - 211.
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,
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203.
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Hoffman, Zdin„ suggested field of labor for, - - - - - - - - , 195.
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201.
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178,
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PIEST MEETING GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE.
SPRING SESSION, 1897.
Battle Creek, Mich., Evening after Sabbath, 6 o'clock, March 13
•

Present: Elders Geo.A.Irwin„ R.A.Underwood, A&J.Breed,
.Morrison, R.ALKilgore, A.T.Jones, N.W.Allee, N,LICauble,

R.P.Holser, and 0.A.Olsen.
Prayer by Elder Kilgore. .
Elder Irwin presented letters recently received by him from
Elder Durland, containing suggestions relating to his future work,
and preferences to be permitted to attend the Inititute soon to be
,held at Kansas City, instead of giving Bible instruction at Union
College. Elder Irwin also read a letter from Elder
"IOntaining statements to the effect that he would soon be ready,
totake up his work as Corresponding Secretary of the General
-*inference.
After the contents of these letters had been duly considered,
as.-Voted, That, in harmony with Elder Durland's request, he be
left free to attend .the Institute at Kansas City, Mo.

The matter of selecting a Bible teacher for Union College
received considerable attention, and the name of Elder 3.A.Brunson
was suggested for the position.
Elder Olsen stated his convictions in regard to his duty to
visit some of the Scandinavian churches in this country before his
departure at for Europe. It seemed to be the unanimous opinion o
that this course should be followed by Elder Olsen, and it was
414(sestad that April 4 and 5 should be the first date for his
Aeetings,

€3#4>€31
(Nde,witril

Elder Brood asked if definite time could not be selected for
adjournment nf

e Committee.

Be stated that it would be quite

a convenience No him and 0thoro to know about what time the Com- antes would adjournsin order that arrangements might be made for
their future work.

It was---

Moved by Mid r Breed, and seconded by Elder Olsen, That the
Committee arrange to close up its work for adjournment on or before
March 28.

Carried.

Elder Kauhie stated that the Committees of the Conferences of
Tennessee and. Wisconsin has conferred with reference to the
removal of Elder H.W.Reed from Tennessee to Wisconsin, and that it
was the mutual desireof the3e Conferences that such transfer
should be riade.

It was-

Moved by Elder 01-3e n, and seconded by Rider Kilgore, That the
Committee favor the arrangement suggested by said Conferences for,
Elder Reed to labor in Wisconsin.
On motion,"ths meeting adjourned to 8 A.M.,Sunday, March 1^..
GEO.A.IRWIN,
Chairman.
lo,T OH COLA,
Seam) tarykto t nu

SECOND MEETING GENERAL CONFERENCE =MITTEL
SPRING SESSION, 1897.
Battle Creek, Mich., Sunday, 8 A.M., March 14.
Present: Elders Geo.A.Irwin, O.A.Olsen, R.MXilgore,
X.R.Morrison, A.T.Jones, H.P.Holser, N.W.Allee, I.R.,Evans,
N.W.Kauble, A.J.Breed, and R.A.Underwood. .
Prayer by Elder Holser.
The consideration of the question of providing a Bible teacher
for Union College, in place of Elder L.A.Hoopes, received further
attention.

It was .

Moved by Elder Underwood, and sedonded by Elder Kilgore, That
Elder J.A.Brunson, of Highland Park, Chattanooga,, Tenn., be
requested to act as Bible teacher at Union College in the place made
Carried.
l es,
vacant by the resignation of Elder L.A.Hoo
4el,
4
Elder Irwin presented a letter f mnEld r 17suther Barren, of
.2, ,47-71./
.mo-el+ a change of field/Ion account of
South Dakota, asking for 44
failing health. The Committee, desiring further information in
regard to the matter, took no actioril at this meeting.
Elder Irwin called the attention of the Committee to the
convXOnience of having sub.-committees at work preparing matter
along the different lines of work of the general Committee.

In

response, it was.-Moved by Elder Olsen, and seconded by Elder Breed, That the
Chair appoint committees of three each, to make recommendations
along the different limos-leading lines of work to be considered at
the present session of the General Conference Committee. Carried,

Elder Underwood spoke briefly of the situation of South
Lancaster Academy; and requested that Brother J.I.Gibson be sent
to South Lancaster, Mass., to audit the books of the Academy.

No

definite action was taken in response to the plea of Elder
Underwood.
At this point the minutes of the previous meeting were read,
and approved.
The Chair announced committees as follows:---

n Camp-meetix s:--R.A.Underwood,
A.T.Jones,
J.H.Morrison.
On Distribution of Labor:
A.J.Breed,

N.W.Kauble„
N.W.Allee.
Suggestions were made with reference to the possible necessity
of arranging for an early season of prayer, similar to that
occurring last May. Reference was also made to the regular annual
season of prayer and fasting. In response, it was.Moved by Elder Morrison, and seconded by Elder Evans, That the
Chair appoint a committee of three 'to make recommendations in regari
to special seasons of prayer for the coming year. Carried.
Appointed --H.P.Holser,
I.H.Evans,

R.M.Kilgore.

Inasmuch as there was no member of the Committee in attendance
at the present session, representing the Australasian field, it
was-

e-t

26- jrz-N
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Voted, To invite Elder W.E.White to atLond the joint meetings
of the Foreign Mission Board and General Conference Committee.
Elder Kauble, representing Elder 3.C.Foster, of Portage le
Prairie, Manitoba, asked the Committee to provide twenty-fie- dollars as a loan to meet the expenses of hall rent at Portage la
Prairie until

money could be refunded from pledges at Portage

la Prairie. In response to the remarks of Elder Kaubla, it was--Moved by Elder Heiser, and seconded by Elder Underwood, That
twenty-five dollars be advanced from the General Conference treasury
to -pay- Brother J.C.Foster, of Portage la Prairie, Manitoba, as a fare
to pay hall rent in connection with his meetings, until he could
collect money coming due, plod -d on the hall rent at that place.
Carried.
The attention of the Committee was called to the situation of
Brother

L.

3,11.Humbert, now of College View, Nebr., formerly of

Kansas City, Kans. It was shown that Brother Humbert's health was
failing, that he was unable to do office work,. that he had done
faithful servlce in the office of the Chaplain of the Sanitarium,
and in connection with the General Conference work at College View,
etc. It was suggested that Elder Breed give thorough consideration
to the matter, and make suggestions with reference to it at a
future meeting.
On motion, the meeting adjourned to B A.M., Monday, March 15.

GEO.A.IRWIN,
Chairman.
L.T.MICOLA,
Secretary 2E2 t em.
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THIRD MEETING GENERAL CONFERENtE COMMITTEE.
SPRING SESSION, 1897.
2111.111a

owe.

OW.-

ay.

.10.4.

Battle Creek, Mich., 8 A.M., March 15.
Present: Elders Irwin, Olsen, Morrison, Breed, Allee., Kauble
Kilgore, Underwood, Holser, Jones, Evans, and Moon; and W.C.White
by invitation.
Prayer by Elder Underwood.
The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved.
Elder Breed made brief report with reference to his consid..
eration of Brother J.L.Humbert's matters,

He stated that consul-

tation had been had with Brother Joseph Sutherland, of College Vie/
Nebr., and that he had learned that the way was open for Brother
Humbert to engage in the health food business either at Colorado
Springs, or Pueblo, Oolo.; so Elder Breed advised that Brother
Humbert be recommended to take up that work at ens or both of the
places mentioned.

It being understood that he did not have neces.

sary funds for carrying the recommendation into effect, it was-~
Voted, That financial assistance be furnished Brother J L.Hum.

bert and family to go to Colorado Springs or Pueblo, Colo., and
that such additional asbistance be rendered as would enable him to
begin the sale of health foods.
The Chairman presented the following communication from Elder
P.M .Wlbcox:
"To the General Conference Committee:
"Dear Brethren:--"T would like instructions from you as to my
return to Boulder, Colo., for several days, to settle up mat.
ters which were very precipitately left in consequence of my
My things, and some business matters, were
wife's death.
left in such shape that it would seem exceedingly desirpiable
if I could return there for several days. I also believe that
it would be helpful the to the church in closing up my connecShould you feel willing for me to do this,
tion with it.

il)C04Y

would you feel that the Oenpral Conference should pay my
traveling expenses? When I left Boulder, it was with the
desire and intention of returning direct from_College View.,
to remain in Sanitarium and medical work.
In view of the

work here it was advised that I come on here and then return
to Boulder later. Should I go to Boulder, I would like to go
the first of April at the time of the Colorado State meeting."
In response, it was
Moved by Elder Olsen, and seconded by Elder Morrison, That

Elder P.M.Wilcox be granted permission to return to Boulder, in
harmony with his request, the General Conference paying his traveling expenses.

Carried.

Elder Irwin read short extracts from a letter recently received
from Brother J.E.White, asking that financial support be given
Brother L.A.Hansen, now laboring at Vicksburg. Elder Olsen made
brief explanations of Brother Hansen's work, and moved that Brother

L.A.Hansen be placed on the General Conference pay roll as a regular
General Conference laborer.

Second by Elder Kilgore. Carried.

The Chair presented a request from Elder I.H.Evans, asking
that, on account of his appointment as Business Manager of the
General Conference Association, his successor as President of the
Michigan Conference be appointed at as early date as possible. After

brief discussion of the question, it was
Moved by Elder Underwood, and seconded by Elder Morrison, That
the matter of selecting a Oresident for the Michigan Conference be

referred to the Committee on Distribution of Labor, appointed at
the previous meeting.

Carried.

On motion, the meeting adjourned to 10:15 A.M., Tuesday,
March 16.
GEO.A.IRWIN,
Chairman.
L.T.NVCOLA,
Secretary

2E2

tem.

FOURTH MEETING GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE.
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SPRING SESSION, 1897.
Battle Creek, Mich., Tuesday, 0:1f', A.M., March 16.
Present: Elders Irwin, Olsen, Morrison, Breed, Allee, Kauble,
Kilgore, Jone4, Underwood, Holser, Evans, and Moon.
A season of prayer, led by Elder Kauble, was conducted.
The minutes of the previous meeting read and approved.
By invitation, Brethren W.W.Prescott, S.J.Waggoner, W.C.White,
W.B.A.Aul, and G.W.Caviness attended the meeting.
Some of the brethren attending the meeting by invitation had
asked permission to express themselv - s to the Committee, and a
request had been made that consideration be given to the arrangements for the evening meeting.

The hour was therefore devoted

principally to these matters.
After introductory remarks by the Chairman, Elder Jones spoke
briefly, expressing the conviction. that ,the present difficulties
in connection with the College were deep-seated and fundamental,
affecting other institutions, and the entire work, at Battle .Creek;
and hence the inconsistency of dealing with College matters alone.
Professor Caviness spoke in a general way of the situation at
the College as he understood it;and expressed the opinion that the
manner of electing the Board of Directors this year was no worse
than that of the previous year, -referring, as he afterwards explained, to the fact that, in connection with the election of the
Board last year, certain changes of the Constitution were made
necessary, and there had been permitted irregularities in determining a constitutional majority of the votes on the constitutional
changes.

He admitted that no objection was raised to the proceed-

ins, at the time.
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Elde:c Hulser ask“,d why the General Conference Cmmittee should
consider the matter at all.

In reply, Elders Irwin, Prescott, and

White explained the differonee between the Committee assuming
authority over matters outside its jurisdiction, and giving counsel
when shlicited by individuals or institutions.
Elder Underwood called attention to the representative cher-.
aster of Battle Creek Collage, and the propriety of the General
Conference assisting in every possible way to adjust the difficule
ties under which the institution is now laboring.
Professor Aul stated that he desired to have it distinctly
understood that no one was responsible for the course he had taken
at the election of the Board of Directors for the College, the
previous evening, and said that no one had encouraged fir advised him
in regard to what he had done,• and stated, in substance, that there
were cause leading to his action in cumulating proxy votes, and
putting himself on the Beard of Directors as he did, and that he had
believed that he was taking the right course.
Professor Prescott stated that he was anxious that the meeting
to be held in the evenini; should take a wider range than any of the
meetings of the Educational Society so far held during the present
annual session.
Elder Halsor suggested that the meeting be devoted principally
to instruction and the reading of testimonies relating to Battle
Creek College and the institutions and church at Battle Creek.
Elder White proposed that it would be well for Elders Jones and
Holler to confer with Brother Sisley in arranging for the details
of the meeting to be held in the evening.

It was then---

Moved by Elder Breed, and seconded by Elder Evans, and carried,
That the suggestion made by Brother White be carried itto effect.
It was stated by ono firm.)-r of the Committee that he would
rather not have anything, to do with the adjustment of the

-3Kmo-Li)
difficulties connected with the College, and, if it were the

mind of the members of the Committee, he would prefer not even to
hear a statement of the case. It was stated by Elder Jones that
the adjustment of matters connected with Battle Creek College
would doubtless have an application to the righting of wrongs in
other colleges and instttutions with which the Committee would have
to deal :from time to -time during the next two years. He stated
that it would be necessary for the Committee to make a steady
and strong pull, and that their only defense would be in being
straight with God.

He considered that this experience at Battle

Creek was only the beginning of the special work begun at College
View.

The great question was whether God should have full control,

of the work, or whether Satan should have a part in it.
Elder Evans expressed the opinion that the special evils now
existing and demanding attention could not be cured by denouncing
them, that it was desirable that no harshness should be used,
but that an effort should be made to educate the people into better
ways of thinking and acting, and that, by the Spirit and power of
God, they might be won to right principles.

Elder Morrison called attention to the extreme need of exercising care to take the right course in dealing with the special
difficulties now confronting the work.
Others not mentioned above expressed, themselves at different
times in the meeting in harmony with the sentiments quoted in this
report. There seemed to be unamiAity of sentiment in regard to the
general course to be taken at this time.

On motion, the meeting adjourned to 10:15 A.M., March 17.
GEO.A.IRWIN,
L.T.NIOOLA,
Secretary am temt,

hairman.

171FTH MEETING GENERAL CONPERNNCE COMMITTEE,
SPRING SESSION, I8197.
Battle Creek, Mich., Wednesday, 10:15 A.11

March 17.

Present: Elders Irwin, Morrison, Breed, Olsen, Allee, Katible,
Kilgore, Underwood, Jones, Holler, Evans, and Moon; also Elders
W.W.Prescott, E.J.Waggoner, and W.O.White.

Prayer was offered by Elder Evans.
A report of the previous meetingwas read by the Secretary,
and approved.
The Chairman stated that be had been consulted with reference
to issuing in booklet form some special testimonies relating to the
educational work, and that he.had invited Professor Prescott to the
meeting to speak with reference to this matter.
The Professor accordingly presented the need for the publication of the special instruction from the pen of Sister White relating to the educational work.

I t was then--

Moved by Elder Olsen, and seconded by Elder Kauble, That
Professor Prescott be invited to select such matter as should he
gotten out on the educational work, and that he arrange for the
publication of the same in the form most convenient for the workers.
Carried.
It was understood that the book would be placed on the market,
and. that the General Conference Association would be expected to

act, as publisher of the work.
After the disposition of the above matter, professor Prescott
asked counsel of the Committee with reference to his arrangements
for carrying into effect the recommendation of the late General
Conference relating to his labor in England.

He stated that the

situation in South Africa required ',;let assistance of a strong labor-

er at as early date as possible, and suggested that it would be well.

COI

for Elder Olsen to Go here to abor a while before taking permanent
Charge of the work that had been recommended for him in Europe.
W.C.White explained that the Committee at College View made its
plans for the European field with reference
r
to the needs of the
work in Eftica.

Elders Breed and Underwood expressed themselves

in harmony el,h the suggestions of Brethren Prescott and White.
Elder Irwin stated that ho was opposed to taking any stepN to neum
tralize the actions of the General Conference, but that he saw light
in the suggestion for Elder Olsen to go to Africa to remain for a
time.

Elders Moon, Waggoner, and Kauble made brief remarks, favor-

ing the general ideas advanced by the previous speaker's. It wee
then--Moved by Elder Underwood, and seconded by Elder Morrison, That
it be the sense of this, Committee that Elder Olsen be recommended
to go to South Africa, leaving this country as soon as circumstances
will permit, making a brief visit to Scandinavia on the way, and
that he spend as much. time in Africa as necessity may require; and
that Professor Prescott go to England soon to enter upon his work,
returning to this country, after a few months, for his family.
In the discussion of the question it was shown that Elder Holzer eoeld retain oversight of the work. in Europe in the absence of
Elder Olsen, and. during the time it wonld probably be possible for
Professor Prescott to assist in some general meetings on the
Continent.
The question was put, and prevailed.
Elders Breed and Kauble spoke, urging the necessity of t ha
Committee on Distribution of Labor making an early report, n order
that intelligent action mi ht ba taken in filling certain vacancies
on

Union college Board, ate,
On motion, the meeting adjourned.

ta.T.wrotA,

SecretAry 214 spak

Chairman.

SIXTH MEETING GENERAL CONFERMNCE ODITATTTEE.
SPRING ESSION, 1897.
•1101•0
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Battle Creek, Mich., 5 P.M., Thursday March 18.
Present: Elders Irwin, Morrison, Breed, Olsen, Allee, Kauble,
Kilgore, Underwood, Jones, Holser, Evans, and Moon.
The meeting was opened by prayer, as usual.
'the minutes of the previous meeting were read by the Seers..
tars, and, after striking out the recommendation concerning Profese
sor Presoott!s work contained in the motion relating to Elder
Olsen's oink; to South Africa, the report was accepted.
The Chairman read extracts from a letter received from Elder
Durland, expression appreciation of the action of the Committee to
relieve him from Bible work in Union College.
The Committee on Camp-meetings made partial report,

as

folloWS:---

"The Committee to make sugeestions for camp-meetings,
would submit the following report:—
"1. We recommend that the arrangements for help at the
various camp meetings be left with the District Superintendent
and the officers of the Conferences in the District.
"2. That, as far as consistence an exchange of laborers
by the various Conferences in the District be encouraged.
"3. That we would encourage the ministers in the
Conferences where these camp-meetings are held, to largely
the burden of the meetings.

take

we. That the work, of auditing the accounts of laborers be
done before the regular meeting begins, or that provisiims be
made to do the work at some other time: so that the Conference
Committee and leading brethren may he able to devote
their entire strength to the spiritual interest of the
camp-meeting.
"5. That, in the locdtion, the advertising, and 'conduct ,
ing of our camp-meetings, we make greater effortsAo„carry the
gospel to the masses.
"6. That we give heed to the counsel of Cion,changing
the place of these meetings, not holding them year 'by year
in the same place.
JO. That, in conducting these meetings, more time for
medication and prayer, and a less number of meetings than
usual, be crowded into each day's program.

6t. t

"S. That, to accomplish this, we suggest that the hours
of 10:30 A.M. and 2:30 P.M., usually occupied in preaching,
be largely used in giving instruction in mission and gospel
work.
"9. That one hour each day of the meeting be net apart
upon the camp-ground for silent prayer and meditation, in which
no public meetings are to be held.
"10.That such instruction with regard to camp-meetings
as has been given from the Lord in first-page articles in the
Review_and other places, be printed and distributed to Die..
'ctSuperintendentsond Presidents, and ministers of
Conferenfes, and that they be urged to make special and dilll,
gent study and effort to follow them closely.
"(Signed) R.A.Underwood,
3.R.Morrison, COMMITTEE:
A.T.Jones,
It being desirable that the dommitteo on Distribution of Labor

should report before .further business was 'transacted, consideration
•

of the above report was postponed.
The COmmittee on .Distribution of Labor presented written
suggestions as a partial report, abicb formed the basis of vti9A-ch
follows.
Moved by Elder Morrison, and seconded by Elder Kilgore, Tha t
Elder Lut7ler Warren, of the Dakota Conference, make the Upper
Columbia Confernce his field of labor.

Carried.

Moved by Elder Jones, and seconded by Elder Morrison, Elat

Elder-Kilgore-3.W.itatt, of the Indiana Conference, go to Dakota,
to take the place on the Conference committee made vacant by the
removal of Elder Frederickson.

Carried.

Moved by Elder Moon, and seconded by Elder Kauble, That, in
harmony :with the desire of tho Dakota Conference, Andrew Nolsory
be invited to return from Scandinavia and connect with tae work in
the Dakota Conference.

Carried.

on motion, the meeting adjourned to call of the Chair.
It • T

COLA,

Secretary kag 941.

GEO.A.IRwiN,
Chairman.

SEVENTH MEETING GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE.
SPRING SESSION, 1897.
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8att2e Creek, Mich., 10:15 A.M7,Mirah1-9-.
Present: Elders Irwin, Morrison, Breed, Olsen, Alias, Kauble
Kilgore, Underwood, Jones, Holser, Evans, and Moon: also Elder
J.O.Corliss, by invitation, at the opening of the meeting.
Meeting opened with the usual devotional exercises.
Minutes of the previous meeting read and approved.
Elder Corliss spoke first, of the work of Mrs. S.M.I.Henry,
of the Sanitarium.

He stated that her little pamphlet which had

been mailed to many parts of the country had brought in a large
number of questions on the Sabbath question, and he recommended that
the most important of these questions, together with their answers,

be published in book form, and placed upon the market. He stated
further that Mrs. Henry's work had increased to the extent that it
was necessary for her to employ one or two stenographers all the
time, and he favored the plan of her conducting a sort of correspondence bureau under the supervision of the General Conference.
Elder Corliss then called the attention of the Committee to

personal meetings. He stated that he had been working at the Sand.
tarium for a number of months, that he had found of late considerable difficulty in connecting regular ministerial work with the work
being done by the physicians and helpers at the Sanitarium. He

asked the Committee to select a field for him, if possible. At the
same time, he desired it understood that his preferences were to
remain at the Sanitarium on account of its convenience to his

home, yet he would be perfectly willing to be assigned another
field, if the Committee so recommended.
At the conclusion of Elder

Corlissl remarks,

Elder H. X. Robinson was invited into the meeting, and made
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a brief statement of his situation as relating to a field of labor.
He stated that he had recently been laboring in the city of
Plymouth, England, and that the work there was liable to suffer
serious loss if no one was sent there soon to follow up the
interest that had been created. He expressed a deep interest in
yhe British field in general, and stated that he was anxious that
the Committee should know that, if he were removed from the
littlish field, it would not be on account of any lack of interest
on his part in the work in that field; that his health was not
good in some climates; but if a change in his work were con.
templated, and considered necessary, he would be willing to be
directed by the Committee as per the opening providences of God.
The Chairman called attention to a request that had been made
by the elders of the Battle Creek church to the General Conference
Committee to take the responsibility of arranging for the meetings
to be held at Battle Creek church, Sabbath, March 20. In response,
it was.-Moved By Elder loon, and seconded by Elder nub's, That the
Chairman appoint a committee of three to arrange for the Sabbath
meetings, in harmony with the suggestion of the elders of the
Battle Creek church.

Carried.

elder Moon, speaking for the Mission Board, of which he is
Chairman, asked the General Donference Committee to recommend to
the Board a man for permanent location in South Africa, to accompaar
Elder Olsen to that field. He stated that the Board was laboring
At a disadvantage, just entering upon its work, that lilt had no men
at its command independent of the General Conference to recommend
for work in foreign fields, and especially did the Board consider
itself inadequate Acting alone to meet the demands of the situation

In South Africa.

-3It being desirable to consider the remainder of the report of
the Committee on Distribution of Labor, it was---

614))14'9
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Moved by Elder Moon, and seconded by Elder Kilgore, That the
remaining suggestions from the Committee on Distribution of Labor be
considered.

Carried.

After brief consideration of the meeds of the work in the
Indiana Conference, it was---.
Voted, To recommend Elder W.B.White, of Nebraska, to go to

Indiana to take the place made vacant by the removal of Elda.WAratt
The matter of selecting a President for the Nebraska Conference next received consideration.
Elder Morrison stated that he desired to present the pressing
seeds of the Michigan Conference for a man to act as President, in
place of Elder I.H.Evans, who had been called to serve as Chairman
and Business Agent of the General Conference Association. Several

questions were asked with reference to the present situation in the
Michigan Conference. Elder Evans made brief replies, and pointed
out many places on the map of Michigan where there had been aroused
active interests to hear a further presentation of present truth. MO
stated that there were a number of companies requiring church organ.
ization, and there were about half a dozen church buildings needing
dedication; he had been planning to respond to these calls himself,
arrangements having been made for the ministers of the Conference

who had been confined mostly of late to district work to enter new
fields to meet the pressing calls for labor.
At this point it was announced that the hour for adjournment
had arrived.
The Chairman appointed Elders Underwood, Kilgore, and :ones
to act on the .committee for Sabbath services March. 20.
On motion, the meeting adjourned.to.the call of the Chair.
GEOA.iRWIN,
L.T.NTCOLA,
Secretary pm tem.

Chairman.

EIGHTH MEETING GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE.
SPRING SESSION, 1897.
ammo ilrber
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Battle Creek, Mich., Sunday, 10:15 A.M., March 21.
Present: Elders Irwin, Morrison, Breed, Olsen, Allee Kauble,
Kilgore, Underwood, :ones, Holser, Evans, and Moon.
Meeting opened with prayer by Elder Breed.
The report of the previous meeting read by Secretary, and
approved.
Elder Underwood expressed the desirability of the memiters of
the General Conference Committee visiting the College before adjournment of the session, and moved—seconded by Elder Kauble—
that the Committee visit the College in a body at the hour of
chapel exercises Monday morning, March 22.

Carried.

Dra.O.Ottosen was present by previous arrangement, and asked
the counsel of the Committee in reference to the need of his departure for Europe. He stated that it would be inconvenient for him to
leave this country in company with Elder Olsen, the twenty-first
pros., and that if he were going soot, it would be necessary for
him to make the arrangements for hhe trip, immediately.

He

spoke also of his financial, circumstances, and asked the counsel of
the Committee in regard to arrangements for his work in Europe..
He said that if he laid plans for the advancement of the medical
work in his field, it would he necessary for him to plan differently
than if he were simply arranging for work that would result in
administering merely to his personal support. He expressed great
appreciation of the privilege of attending the General Conference,
a44eriding visiting different Sanitariums, and emoging in the work

in America.
After Dr. Ottosen's withdrawal, Brother H,Lincliay, who came

-2into the meeting by previous arrangement, offered objections to the
voluntary barikrupsy of the Sanitarium and to the appointment

of20 1)

Dr,Kellogg as Receiver. He stated that he owned twenty-elaght
shares, upon most of which it was the
that he should receive dividends.

understanding, when purchases,

He related the circumstances

under which he took stock in the Sanitarium several years ago,
and affirmed that it was his understanding that he should receive
interest on his investment.

He read, in support of his position,

Sections three and five, Article twelve, of the By-laws, published
in 1867, as follows:-"Sec. 3. The Directord at each annual meeting shall deprofits accru-

clare a dividend to the Stockholders., of the
ing from the businets of the Institute.

"leo. 5. The Stockholders who are willing so to do, may
dividend to the charitable fund."

transfer .their

He stated that Dr. Kellogg made a proposition

to him to put*.

chess his stock as an act of charity, but on that basis he had refused the sale of his stock. He objected to the plan of apparently
freezing out the stockholders, and considered it an inipstice to
them. He stated that he considered the course of the Review and
Herald, which business had been placed in his charge', in Batista°
torily adjusting the matter of the stock of the stockholders, a
far preferable manner of doing business. He asserted that if the
matter was not satisfactorily adjusted, he would go into

the courts

to bind the stock for the purpose of securing himself and others of
the stockholders situated as he was, some of wham had given him the

option on their stock amounting to two hundred shares.

In response

to a question by Elder Jones as to whether he would harmonize with
the arrangement for a Receivership for the Sanitarium, provided
Ustice were done the stockholders, he stated in substance that he
:could; and said that if the Sanitarium would agree to bid high

enough on the institution to give the stookholders a sufficien,t240
amount to secure them, even though the amount should be nominal, he
would agree to the arrangement. It was the understanding of the
meeting that the General Conference Committee was not expected to
advise with reference to this matter, but Brother Lindsay had re

quested to make a statement, desiring that the brethren of the Committee should know how he was feeling, and what steps he proposed
to take if the business was not satisfactorily adjusted.
After the conclusion of Brother Lindsay's remarks, Professor
Prescott asked the counsel of the Committee in regard to arrangeimeats for carrying into effect the recommendation of the General
Conference for him to make England his field of labor. He stated
that if he removed to that field in time to attend the first appointment for general meetings, May 21, that it seemed necessary for
him to return in the Satter part of the summer for his family, The
question with his was whether he should start to England nett week
with Dr. Waggoner and return at the time mentioned, or whether he
should wait until he could take his family with him to that field.
He stated that Brother Sisley had suggested that it would be well
for him to remain at Battle Creek and connect with the school until
the close of the school year, but that he did not see much light in
such an arrangement, etc.
Elder Olsen expressed himself as deeply interested in the Cole
lege, and the hope that the suggestion of Brother Sisley would receive due consideration.

It was then..

Moved by Elder Underwood and seconded My Elder Morrison, That

the Chair appoint a committee of three to take Professor Prescott's
matters into consideration, and report at a future meeting. Pend
ing the submission of the question, the meeting ad3ourned to

La.NEOOLA,

Secretary NIA
. tem.

5

P.M.

GEO.A.IRWIN,
Chairman,

NINTH MEETING GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE.
SPRING SESSION, 1897.
or.

Battle Creek, Mich., Sunday, 5 P.M., March,21,
Present: Elders Irwin, Morrison, Breed, Olsen, Allee, Kanble,
Kilgore, Underwood, Jones, Holeer, Evans, and Moon; and the members
of the Mission Board,
Prayer by Elder Moon.
Professor Prescott having requested the Committee to not consider further the question submitted by him at the previous meet•
ing, the motion pending at adjournment was dropped.
Jt was explained by Elder Mdon that the Mission Board was
present for the purpose of receiving counsel with reference to the
location of its office in the East, etc.

It was---

Moved by Elder Moon, and seconded by C.H.Jones, That the
Mission, Board proceed to locate itself in some Eastern city at as
early date as possible.
Remarks were made by Elders Wilcox and Olsen to the effect
that our Boards were more or less in an unsettled condition on as'
count of the late division of the work at the General Conference,
that it would probably be best for a time for them to work together
rather than separate, that great care should be taken to not mbar..
sass the financial situation of our work, that division of funds
at this time might produce weakness and embarrassment, and a strain
on the eredit of the denomination, that cooperation batween the
Boards and a spirit of helpfulness on the part of mush to maintain
the work in its entirety was exceedingly necessary at this time v ets.
In these sentiments there was unanimous agreement; and the
motion being put, prevailed.

.2The next business considered was the appointment of the two
remaining members of the Mission Board, which matter was discussed
by most of the members present.

2z

It was---

Voted, That Elder R.A.Underwood act as a member of the
Mission Board.
Vote,d, That Elder H.P.Holser act as a member of the Mission
Board.
When these questions were put, they did not carry by unanimous
vote; but after a little further consideration, and a suggestion
that they should be carried unanimously, there wasa most hearty
expression in their favor.
After the transaction of this business, the Mission Board
withdrew, and the minutes of the previous meeting were read and
approved.
Prayer was offered b$ Elder Underwood.

It was---

Moved by Elder Kilgore, and seconded by Elder Holier, That
Elder H.E.Robinson made Nebraska his field of labor, taking the
place made vacant by the removal of Elder W.B.lhite.

Carried.

The Chairman called attention to the necessity of appointing
the editors for our papers at as early date as possible, and asked
if a committee should be appointed for special consideration of the
matter. But it seemed to be the unanimous opinion of the brethren
that the question should be considered by the entire Committee.
Reference was made to the matter introduced by Brother
H.Lindsay, at the previous meeting, and it was.
Moved by Elder Kauble, and seconded by Elder Allee, That the
Chair appoint a committee of three to confer with Dr. Kellogg with
reference to the points raised by Brother Lindsay at the preceding
meeting. Carried.
Appointed: Elders Evans, Holser, and Jones.

..3_
Elder Moon asked for the understanding of the Committee as to

2

whether Newfoundland should be under the jurisdiction of the

Mission Board or the General Conference in North America.

In order

to decide the matter, it was--

Moved by Elder Moon, and seconded by Elder Holser, That
Newfoundland be included in the General Conference field of North
America.

Carried.

Matters relating to distribution of labor next received
consideration.
Voted, That Elder J.S.Goodrich, of Quebec, labor in the Maine
Conference.
Voted, That Elder Abraham J. Voth, of the Dakota Conference,
labor in the Minnesota Conference in the German work.
The Committee on Distribution of Labor had recommended that
Elder A.O.Burrill, of Michigan, make the Quebec Conference his field
of labor, taking the Presidency of the Conference made vacant by

the removal of Elder Goodrich; but the recommendation was, by tote,
referred back to the Committee.
The Committee on Distribution of Labor made further written
suggestions,which formed the basis of the following proceedings:.

Voted, That Elder W.H.Falconer, of Manitoba, make the Michigan
Conference his field of labor.

Voted, That Elder J.Oafoster take the Directorship of the
Manitoba mission field.
Voted, That Elder H.M.Stewart, of Indiana, labor in Manitoba.
Voted, That Elder W.L.Iles,of Ohio, make Arizona his fiel
labor, connecting with Elder G.O.States.
Voted, That J.P.Lorenz labor in Texas among the Germans.

Voted, That Elder C.P.Bollman labor in District No. 2, under
the direction of the District Superintendent.

Voted, That Hattie Andre engage in Bible work in District
No. 2.
Voted, That, if the Missouri Conference consent, Sister
Eunice Hobbs, of that State, engage in Bible work in District
No. 2.
Voted, That Elder H.L.Hoover, of Missouri, labor in connection
with Elder Anglebarger in Now Mexico.
It was moved by Elder Holser, and seconded by Elder Olsen, to
grant I.C.Ottosen ministerial license.

Carried.

On motion, the meeting adjourned to 10:15 A.M., March 22.

GEO.A.IRR1N,
Chairman.
L.T.NICOLA,
Secretary 2E2 tem.

TENTH MEETING GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE,

2.4._

SPRING SESSION, 1897.
Battle Creek, Mich., Monday, 10:15 A.M., March 22.
Present: Elders Irwin, Morrison, Breed, Olsen, Alice, Kauble,
Kilgore, Underwood, Jones, Holser, Evans, and Moon.
Meeting opened with prayer by Elder Kauble.
Report of meeting of previous evening read and approved.
The Chairman stated that it would be necessary for the Com,

mdttee to consider the matter of granting credentials and licenses
to persons whose names had been overlooked at the General Conference, or to whom it was not clear to grant papers at that time.
It was--Moved by Elder Mauble, and seconded. by Elder Evans , That the
Chairman appoint a Committee of two on Credentials and License's,
to make recommendations at a filature meeting.

Carried.

Appointed: Elders Kilgore and Holser.

The question of starting a religious liberty paper in Canada
received consideration. Explanations were made by Elder Moon
with reference to the action of the General Conference Association

at its fall session, and the action of the International Religious
Liberty Association at College View. He considered that the dement
for the paper was stronger at the present time than it was when
these actions were taken.

Elder Olsen explained the difficulties

that presented the starting of the paper last fall in harmony
with the action of the General Conference Association. Elder

Holser stated that he preferred to see the plan delayed rather than
entered upon, and expressed the hope that there was a better way to
assist the work in Canada than by the publication of a religious
liberty paper. Remarks were made by Elders Evans and Moon,

favoring the publieation of the paper, but expressing thelbselees as

.2-
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desirous of being made acquainted with a better way of reaching the
people in Canada, if such could be found. Elder Holser stated
further that his personal experience justified the belief that a
paper devoted to the development of the principles of the gospel
usually met a hearty welcome wherever it was introduced, that it is
not our business to tinker with government matters, that it is
expensive work---the publication of a paper---and that he did not

consider that there was anyone at hand qualified to take the edito..
rial management of the paper proposed. Further discussion of the

matter was waived by common consent.
Brother J.I.Gibson came into the room and gained consent
to make a statement to the Committee with reference to the repeated
invitations that had been extended to bin to take the business
management of the South African sanitarium.

Illustrating the

nature of these, he read extracts from a letter lately received from

Brother John JAressels, of Cape Town.

He stated that it was

necessary for him to change his location on account of the conditioa

of his wife's health, and that he desired the Committee to know of
the opening for him to go to Africa.

No action with reference to

Brother Gibson's matter was taken.

Elder Moon presented the following recommendations that had
been suggested for the consideration of the Mission Board. Noss is
been
2, 7, and 8 of which had already passed by the Board---

-1.

That the Mission Board concur 'in the recommendation of
the General Conference Committee for _Elder Olsen to go to 8Outh
Africa.
That Mies'Oarriept Sadler go to Mexico.
,2.
3.
That VM.B.Guthrie go to Matabeleland.
4,
. . .
5. . .

6. That Paralieknell go to South Africa.
7. That Ir.W.Nowell go to Honolulu.
O. That J.E.Graham visit Honolulu and other Polynesianaelds.
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After the reading of the report, Elder Olsen arose and spoke
at come length, expressing the desire that a mutual understanding

between himself and the Committee be reached with reference to the
time he should spend in Africa, and the extent of his responsibil.
ity while is that Cield.

He urged the importance of the situation

in Africa, and asked if the brethren would give him liberty to
regulate the time of his visit by the demands of the work that
would arise in connection with his efforts *hile there. In response, it was
by Elder Evans, and seconded by Elder Underwood, That
Elder Olsen be left free to act with reference to his work in
Africa as the Lord may open the way.

Carried.

The time for closing the ;meting having arrived, further
actions were not taken.
On motion, the meeting adjourned to call of the Chair.
GEO.A.IRWIN,
Chairman.
18.T.NICOLA,
Secretary ALo tem.

ELEVENTH MEETING GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE.
SPRING SESSION, 1897.
Imam wow mem

femme

wpot

Battle Creek, Mich., Monday, 4 P.M., March 22.
Present: Elders Irwin, Morrison, Breed, Olsen, Alice, Kauble,
Kilgore, Underwood, Jones, Holser, Evans, and Moon.
Prayer by Elder Kilgore.
Minutes previous meeting read and approved.
The consideration of arrangements for camp.meetings for the

coming summer received attention.
Moved by Elder Underwood, and seconded by Elder Breed, That
the report of the Committee on Camp-meetings made at the sixth

meeting be adopted.
The Secretary read the report, and then followed a discussion
which clearly developed the merits of the recommendations suggested
by the Committee.

A feature of special interest in the discussion

was the unanimous agreement that local talent should be called

into action at the camp...meetings and developed as fully as possible. This, it was shown, would not require so many general

laborers for camp.meeting work, and the result would be beneficial
both to local laborers and to lay members as well.
The question being putt carried unanimously.
On motion, the meeting adjourned to 10:15 A.M., March 23.

Ohs irman.
L.T.NIOOLA,
Weeretary pm tem.

TWELFTH ME TING GENERAL OTINTRERE OE

T EE,
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SPRING SESSION 1897.
Tuesday, 10:15 A.M., March 23.
Present: Elders Irwin, Morrison, Breed, Olsen, Allee, Kauble,
Kilgore, Underwood, Zones, Holser, Evans, and Moon.
Prayer by Elder Irwin.
Minutes previous meeting read and approved.

Contimaing the consideration of preparation for camp-meetings ,
it was.-Moved by Elder Underwood, and seconded by Elder Kilgore, That
it be the judgment of the Committee that the special instruction
relating to camp-meetings from Sister White's first-page articles
in the REVIEW be collated for. Special Testimony to Ministers, No. 9,
and that with this matter there also appear some extracts from the

pen of Sister White, appearing in the GENERAL CONFERENCE BULLETIN,
relating to praying for the sick.

Carried.

The Chairman asked that the appointment of the editors for our

denominational papers be made the special order of the /four.
Ibved by Elder Holser, and seconded by Elder Kauble, That
each paper be considered separately, beginning with the REVIEW, and

that the editors for each be separately appointed.

Carried.

The REVIEW was considered, but all information desirable not
being at hand, the appointment of editors for this paper was necessarily waived for a future meeting.

The INSTRUCTOR was next considered, but, it being desirable
to have further consultation with reference to the appointment of
editors for this paper, the consideration of the matter was

likewise waived.

It was -moved by Elder Olsen, and seconded by Nider Holger, That

T.Vaientiner be continued as editor of the ORRISTLICHER HAUSPREUND.
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Carried.

Moved by Elder Holser, and seconded by Elder Moon, That the
list of editorial contributors for the HAUSPREUND be discontinued.
Carried.
Moved by Elder Underwood, and seconded by Elder Heiser, That

the Committee recommend the discontinuance of DE EVANGELIMBODE.
Carried.
Moved by Elder Holser, and seconded by Elder :ones, That
A.Swedberg be continued editor of ZIONS V1KTARE 00N BANNING ,`S
RXROLD. Carried.
Voted, That L.A.Hoopes act as editor, and L.T.Nicola assistant
editor, of THE GENERAL CONFERENCE BULLETIN.
Moved by Elder Moon, and seconded by Elder Olsen, That the

present editors of THE HOME MISSIONARY be continued, with the
exception of the office editor.

Carried.

It was suggested that it might be desirable to change the name*
of THE HOME MISSIONARY.

It was--

Moved by Elder Holser, and seconded by Elder Kilgore, That the
matter of change of name of THE HOME MISSIONARY be referred to the
Mission Board.

Carried.

Moved by Elder Holser, and seconded by Elder Zones, That
M.O.Wilcox act as resident editor of THE SIGNS OP THE TIMES.
earried.
Voted, That E.J.Waggoner act as editor of THE SIGNS dF THE
TONS office at London.
Moved by Elder Holser, and seconded by Elder Anse, That the
se

tion of special contributors for the SIGNS be referred to the

Paotrlo Press Board.

Carried.

#, Moved by Eider Olsen, and seconded by Elder Moon, That the

selection of editors for OUR LITTLE FRIEND be referred to the
Pacific Press Board.

Carried.

Voted, That Elder A.T.Jones continue to act as editor ,of
THE AMERICAN SENTINEL.
Voted, To continue L.A.Smith as assistant editor of THE
AMERICAN SENTINEL.
Voted, That the selection of editors for THE PACIFIC HEALTH
JOURNAL be referred to the medical faculty of the Rural Health.
Retreat.
The selection of editors for THE SABBATH-SCHOOL WORKER was next
considered, but, by suggestion of one of the members of the Committee, the decision of the question was passed over to a future
meeting.
Voted, To adjourn to 4 PA even date.

GEO.A.IRW/N,
Chairman.
L.T.NTOOLAI
Secretary ,fro tem.
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THIRTEENTH MEETING GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE.
SPRING SESSION, 1897.
Battle Creek, Mich., 10:15 A.M., Wednesday, March 24, 1897.
Present: Elders Irwin, Morrison, Breed, Olsen, Allem, Kauble
Kilgore, Underwood, Jones, Holser, Evans, and Moon; and Elder
J.N.Loughborough by invitation.
Prayer by Elder Loughborough.
Minutes previous meeting read and approved.

Elder Loughborough expressed a desire to council with the
CamMittee with reference to his future labors. He spoke incidentally of his labors in Europe, and the blessings that attended his
visit there.

He stated that he had been impressed that he should

go to Australia sometime, and that his impression had been reinforced by a suggestion to the same effect lately made by Elder

W.C.White, who spoke not only for himself in the matter, but also
for his mother.

He stated that he favored working in this country

the present year, and suggested District No. 4, and/other places
where he had a burden to work.

It was-.0-

Moved by Elder Underwood, and seconded by Elder Breed, That
Elder Loughborough be left free to go to such fields to labor as
may be arranged by consultation with the District Superintendents.
Carried,
The Committee on Distribution of Labor made further suggestions, as follows:---

"Your Committee on Distribution of Labor, respectfully suiehtt
the following suggestions:.

"1.
That Brother 0.H.Abbott, of Kansas, make the Morlan4
and Wyoming mission fields his field of labor.
,e5
"2.
That Elder A.J.Stone, of the Illinois Conference
and Geo.G.Johnson, of the Minnesota Conference, exchange fields
of labor."
Moved by Elder Underwood, and seconded by Elder Alias, That
this Committee concur in the action of the Mission Board in recom.
mending Professor W.E Hbwell and wife to go to Honolulu to engage
in teaching among the Chinese.

Carried.

Elder Underwood addressed the Committee first with reference to
the necessity of appointing a competent President for the Vermont
Conference in place of Elder P.P.Bicknell, and suggested that Elder
Stephen G.Haughey should be appointed to the position,

He next

called attention to the following appeal from the Pennsylvania
Conference Committee:—
"AN APPEAL FROM THE PENNSYLVANIA CONFERENCE COMMITTEE.
"Beloved

Bilann assembled

in General Conference and council:

"In behalf of the great city of Philadelphia,
with nearly one million,peepIe two hundred and fifty thousand
(1,250,000) people, we ask your careful consideration of the
following facts:1'1. Philadelphia is the third city in population in the
United States.
"2. It is the birthplace of the nation, and the sacred
spot where the principles of religious liberty were first, in
the history of the world, incorporated into national law.
Philadelphia is now a stronghold of National Reform
"3.
advocates; and those principles of liberty, once held so sacred, are becoming lightly esteemed.
"4. Philadelphia occupies an important central point in
the East, especially between New York and Washington.
"5.
It is evident that the East, or southeastern part of
the nation, especially the great cities of Washington, Philadelphia, and New York, are destined to be the battle-fields for
the maintenance of the precious boon of liberty. The position
that these cities elan take in this contest will rapidly mold
the sentiment of, the whole nation. This is the view of
National Reformers.
In view of Philadelphia being the birthplace of the
"6.
nation, and formerly a strong defender of the Constitution, and

professedly a religious city, with its strategetic position in
the East, makes it, in many respects, the most important city
in the United States. Certainly Philadelphia's honored historY

and her hundreds of thousands of souls demand moat tawniest, sew
gressive labor by those giving the third angel's message.

"7. while the Pennsylvania Conference has had two or 25
three laborers:in Philadelphia the.-last year or more, pet.. she
deplores her inability to do -for this great historic center of
population-alLthat_the interest of.the. general cause.demands
at this.tihe..
"8. .The testimonies have come to us again and again, not
to centralize our work, but to reach out. into the large cities
Where but little has been done. In view of th4s, in 1895_ the
General Conference .recommended the raising of #1004000.00 for
the missionary work in. the large cities.
tele&General Confer.
once Bulletin of March 5,1893, p. 476. This wacreaffirMed
at.the last General Conferencei'as reported.in the Bulletin., of
Feb. 27 and March 1, of 1898. 'The'last General Conference
named ouch cities as Chicago, New York, Philadelphia, Washing
ton,. etc., as the ones teat should be entered. . Now much of .
this means map been .raised or expended we do not know; but we
know that more or less. labor hal .been.done by the.General Com.
.
ference and Medical Miasionary Society,during the last't*o
years in Chicago, New York Brooklyn, and Washington,D40. 19

ask this body to consider in their plans for aggressive- work
the claims.and needs of the people that dwell on the seared
spot where this. nation formed by the people, for the people,
and of-the people, first saw the light as an organized bod.v.
"Again, in behalf of this time.honored spot.in'our birth
and history as a. nation,,we ask that some stepa 'be taken SO
hold aloft the banner of liberty as revealed in Jesus Christ.
!Your servente and Christ'',
R ;A:Underwood,
I;N:Willisms,
"(Signed) IC;O:Russell,
W;H:Smith,
V.H.Cook,

Members of the P
sylvania Conference
Committee,

"P.S.: We will be pleased.to make somesuggestions to the
Committee to which this may be referred, as to some things we
think ought.to be done.
!Pennsylvania Conference Committee."
After the reading of the above appeal, Elder Underwood suggest.
ed that the General Conference place a tent company in Philadelphia
the present year, and suggested that Elder 3.0.0erliss, assisted
by Elder 0.0.Parnsworth, should form the company. Me stated that
arrangements were being made by Mr. Moody to conduct a large number
of tent-meetings in the city of Philadelphia the present season, and
be thought that such meetings would, prove popular with the people
in that city, hence he considered it would be a good time for our
work to be introduced there.
This last point was not favored by Elders Holier and Olsen.
It was.

W50
Moved by Elder Holser, and 'seconded by Elder Underwood, That
the matter of supplying help for Philadelphia be referred for future
consideration to the Chairman of the General Conference Committee
and such members of the Committee as he may be able to consult with
reference to the matter.
Elder Olsen spoke, favoring the plan of vigorous efforts in
large cities, and suggested that if Philadelphia could not receive
the benefits of a tent effort the present season, other cities in
this country could doubtless receive such assistance from the
General Conference.

The motion being put, carried unanimously.
Professor Prescott and Doctors Waggoner and Ottosen name into
the meeting by invitation, and Professor Prescott renewed his rew
quest made at a previous meeting for counsel with reference to
arrangements for his work in England. After brief consideration
of the matter, it wax.
Moved by Elder Olsen, and seconded by Elder Kauble, That it

be the sense of the Committee that Professor Prescott go to England
as soon as convenient, to return later in the season to remove his
Carried.

family to that field.

On motion, the meeting adjourned to 4 P.M., even date.

GEO.A.TRWIN
Chairman

11.T.TIOOLA,
Secretary pro tem.
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FOURTEENTH MEETING GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE.
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SPRING SESSION, 1897.
AMMO Mi. .10•11.
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Battle Creek, Mich., Wednesday, 4 P.M., March 24.
Present: Elders Irwin, Morrison, Breed, Olsen,

ee, Kanble,

Kilgore, Underwood, Jones, Holser, Evans, and Moon; and W.O.Sieley,
by invitation.
Prayer was offered by Elder Evans.
Minutes previous meeting read and, after some necessary
changes, approved.
Battle Creek College matters were the first to receive atten.
tion. It was stated that the President of the College had just

resigned, and that the College Board had invited Professor
E.A.Sutherland to fill the vacancy. While these were questions in
Walla
which the Battle Creek and Walla College Boards were most directly
•

interested, still it was considered proper that the General Conference Committee should counsel with reference to then, and make such
recommendations to the Boards as they considered would be for the
beet interests of our educational work.

It was-

Moved by Elder Moon, and seconded by Elder Jones, That the
Walla Walla College Board be respectfully requested to release
Professor E.A.Sutherland from the Presidency of the Walla Walla
College, and that he be recommended for the Presidency of the Dates
tie Creek College.
This motion was spoken to by several. Bider Breed did not
favor the action, on the ground that the work in the Northwest was
in a somewhat critical Condition, and that he considered a continue.
cation of the services of Professor Sutherland as necessary for the
success of the Walla 'Walla College.

-2.
Elder Olsen spoke at come length, calling attention to

thk57

fact that all our educational work was at present inlolved in the
success of Battle Creek College, and that if the adneational work
in connection with the General Conference, and especially the pres•.
ent council, was not followed up, the result would be a terrible

backset to the work. He stated that there were changes being made
in many lines of our work, and that he considered the present an
opportune time for needed changes in the College: that he had
watched the plans of Professor Sutherland for a long time, and that
be had been anxious to see them so far developed in Walla Walla

College that they might be understandingly attempted in connecteen
with our other schools. He considered that the prone's, had been
quite successfully solved by Professor Sutherland, and that he could
now turn his attention to the needs of Battle Creek College

and

that, if we looked at the work right and moved forward, Ood would
bless the efforts made.
Eldir Breed desired to know what plans were in view or Walla

Walla College, and the educational work in the Northwest. In re.
sponse it was shown that it was the mind of several of the brethren
to provide Professor Hibbard for Walla Walla College and for field
work in the Upper Columbia and North Pacific Conferences.
The question being put, unanimously prevailed.
There were some things brought out somewhat disconnectedly in
the discussion that led the Chairman to caution the members of the

Committee against any individual steps that would be liable to in.
valve the Committee as a whsle.

Bider Breed gave hearty indorsement to the remarks of the
Chairman, and stated to the effect that the course Concerning which
caution had been given was liable to put men in such an unearriablY
defensive position as to not only embarrass themselves, but 010

3

OomMittee as well.

He stated that he was anxious to see all th

business of the Committee conducted in such. a way as to prevent

2`

complitations.
Moved by Elder Evans, and seconded by Elder Allee, That Elder
.Hibbard be recommended for a position in connection with Walla
la College; and that, if the recommendation be accepted, the
Battle Creek College Board be requested to release him from his
present position in Battle Creek College.

Carried.

It was suggested that a letter shou;d be prepared for the
Board, teachers, and students of WallaTalla College, setting forth

the reasons for the changes proposed for Professor E.A.dutherland
and Elder E.J.Hibbard.
Elder W.O.White came into themeeting, and asked for counsel
with reference to the best Methods of procedure to secure needed
assistance for the Australian field.

More specifically stated,

he desired advice,--..
1.

With reference to his personal movements while in this

country;
2.

As to the proper manner of securing ministers for Presi-

dents of certain Conferences in the Australian field;
3.

With reference to securing physicians, nurses, and a

baker, for need, Australian fields; and--4.

With reference to needed assistance for his mother*

He suggested the names of several persons he had in mind for
these different positions.
A report of his suggestions is made, independently of these
minutes.
The following motions resulted from Elder Whites interview
with the Committee:.

1.

By Elder Jones, and seconded by Elder Kilgore, That Elder

J.E.Fulton, of Fiji, be recommended to the Mission Board for sp.»

pointment as President of the Conference in Queensland, f Brother
White finds him willing to take that work.
2.

Carried.

By Elder Kilgore, and seconded by Elder Allee, That we

have no objections to the Australian brethren inviting Elder
A T.Robinson to go to Australia to take the Presidency of the
Central Australian Conference.

Carried.

Special emphasis was attached to the point of Sister White's
needs for a judicious and thoroughly competent assistant in getting out her writings. It was the unanimous opinion that she shovad
be furnished such by the General Conference, if it eould be olio.
taiked.
On motion, the meeting adjourned to 10:15 A.M., March 25.

GEO.A.TRWI
Chairman.
L.T.NICOLA
Secretary pro tem.

PIPTEENTH MEETING GMERAL CONFERMICE commrTTgm.
SPRING SESSION, 1897.
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Thursday, 11:30 A.M., March 25.
Present: Elders Irwin, Morrison, Breed, Olsen, Allee, Eauble,
Kilgore, Underwood, Jones, Holser, Evans, and Moon.
The usual devotional exercises were conducted.
Minutes read and, after necessary corrections, approved.
The Chairman read extracts from a letter received from Mrs.
S.M.T.Henry, of the Sanitarium. She asked that Elder 3.0.0orliss be
granted permission to speak in Chicago, setting forth some of the
reasons for her observance of the Sabbath. In response, it was.-Moved by Elder Underwood, and seconded by Elder Moon, That the
request of Sister Henry be granted and arrangements be made for

carrying it into effect.

Carried.

Elder Underwood introduced the matter of filling the vacancy
in the Presidency of the Vermont Conference, and renewed the sug —
gestion that Brother Stephen G. Haughey, of Florida, take the

posi..

tion. This was spoken to by several of the brethren. It was.
Moved by Elder Breed, and seconded by Elder Underwood, That
Elder Stephen G. Haughey, of Florida, be recommended to take the
Presidency of the Vermont Conference, made vacant by the removal
of Elder Bicknell.

Carried.

Elder Underwood renewed his request for the appointment of an
auditor for the account books at the South Lancaster Academy. By
suggestion, action was waived in order to give opportunity for further consideration eS to the appointment of editors for our denomino
ational papers. The REVIEW received attention. After some informal
discussion of the question of editors for that paper, the meeting
adjourned to 2:30 P.M., even date.
L.T.NICOLA,
Secretary pr© tem.

GEO.A.IRWIN,
Okairman.
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Thursday, 2:30 P.M., March 25.
Present: Elders Irwin, Morrison, Breed, Allee, Kilgore,
aderwood, Jones, Holser, Evans, and Moon. ,
Prayer by Elder Allee.
Minutes previous meeting read and approved.
Attention was called to the request made by Elder Conies at
a previous meeting that the Committee give Sister Henry's matters
attention, providing her with a stenographer, etc. After brief
oonAideration, it was.
Voted, To grant Mrs.SA.I.lenry Missionary Credentials; and to
provide her with a stenographer, and such necessary facilities as
her correspondence work requires.
The Committee on Credentials and Licenses reported as follows:"The Committee on Credentials and Licenses submit the
folio wing:—
"For Ministerial Credentials: For Ministerial License:
Prof.S.Brownsberger,
4T.O.Corliss„
L.O.Sheafe,
0:0;Farnsworth,
W.G.Kneeland,
For Missionary
H.E.Robinson,
Credentials:
H.M.Stewart,
L.A.Hansen,
W:L.Tles,
Mi-s.L.A:Hansen,
W.L.Hoover,
Hattie Andre,
H.3%Dirksen,
Birdie Watson,
G.W.Anglebarger,
W.ILEdwards,
G.O.States,
Ws.W.H.Edwards.
W,A.Alway,
Moved by Elder Underwood, and seconded by Elder Jones, That the
report be adopted by separate consideration of the names.
Voted, To amend the report by recommending that M.E.Olsen
receive Ministerial License.
Voted, To amend by granting C.T.Shaffer Ministerial License.
Voted, That L.A.Gibson receive Missionary Credentials.

.2.
The motion on the report, as amended, being pUt, unanimously
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prevailed.

alder Rolser presented a communication recently received from
ilf.G.Buokner, formerly of Pitcairn Island, and who was recommended
at the fall session of the Committee to labor in the South, asking
for himself and wife Missionary Credentials.

After brief con-

sideration of the matter, itwas--Voted, That Missionary Credentials be granted to W.O.Buekner
and his wife, Wes Rosa Buckner.
Voted, That the appointment of an auditor fOr the South Lan.
canter Academy books be referred to the Chair for decision.
Voted, That two tents be furnished the Southern field the corny
ing summer, provided di* funds in the General Conference treasury
will admit of such purehase.
A litter was read from Bider CAC Reynolds, of Texas, asking
that the General Conference assist the Texas Conference in providing
tent facilities for work among the colored people. In response,
it
Moved by elder Holser, and seconded by alder Moon, That, in
consequence of the lack of funds in the General Conference treasury,
the Committee would recommend that the Texas Conference provide
from its own resources the necessary tent facilities for work among
the colored people.

Carried.

Moved by Sider Breed, and seconded by Elder Alias, That the
"resident be authorized to send needed money to Graysville Academy
as soon as it can be obtained.

Carried.

The following resolution frog the International Religious
liberty Association was presented:.
'Whereas, alder Allen Moon has been elected Chairman of
the Weston Board, we recommend to the General COnferenee that
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Elder G.B.Wheeler be appointed to labor in the interests of
religious liberty, in Washington, D.C., as soon as occasion
requires.
' "Allen Moon, Pres.
"A.P.Ballenger, Sec."
In response, it was.
'Toted, That the Committee request the New England Conference
to release Elder G.B.Wheeler from its employ, to take up the
religious liberty work at Washington, D.O.
Attention was Balled again to the necessity of Appointing a
President for the Quebec Conference, but the matter would not be
disposed of at this meeting. The discussion of the question leri to
a brief consideration of the desirability of uniting several of the
Ossetian fields into one field.

It.was---

Moved by Elder Moon, and seconded by Elder Jones, That Ontario
be united with Quebec, to form one Conference, to be connected with
Distriet No. 3
Pending the putting of the motion, the meeting
T

ourned to

March 26.
GEO.A.IBWIN,
Chairman.

L.T .NT COLA,
Secretary bra, tam.

IMMO
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Elder G.B.Wheeler be appointed to labor in the interests of
religious liberty, in Washington, D.C., as soon as occasion
requires.
”Allen Moon, Pres.
"A.P.Ballenger, Sec."
In response, it was--.-

Voted, That the Committee request the New England Conferenos
to release Elder G.B.Wheeler from its employ, to take up the
religious liberty work at Washington, D.C.
Attention was called again to the necessity of appointing a
President for the Quebec Conference, but the matter eould not be
disposed of at this meeting. The discussion of the question led to
a brief consideration of the desirability of uniting several of the

ORRadtian fields into one field.

It.was---

Moved by Elder Moon, and seconded by Elder Jones, That Ontario
be united with Quebec, to form one Conference, to be connected with
District No. 3.

Pending the putting of the motion, the meeting adjourned to
7 A.M. March 26.

GEO.A. IRWIN,
Chairman.
L.T.NTOOLA,

Secretary pro tem.
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Battle Creek, Mich., Friday, 7 A.M., march 26.
Present: Elders Irwin, Morrison, Breed, Allee, Kilgore,
Underwood, Jones, Holser, Evans, and Moon; also W.C.Sisley, by
invitation.
Prayer by Elder Kilgore.
Brother Sisley spoke briefly, expressing gratitude to the
Committee for the help that had been rendered in regulating College
difficulties. He asked assistance in adjusting affairs at the
Review office.

He stated that some of the same irregularities

which had affected the election of the College Board had also entered into the election of the Review and Herald Board; that in
order for the General Conference Committee to be consistent, it
would be necessary for it to deal in a similar manner with wrongs in
connection with the Review and Herald, which were deep-rooted and
of long standing; he suggested the holding of public meetings in
efforts to hold public sentiment in righting the wrongs of the
Review and Herald as they had been righted in connection with the
College.
At the conclusion of his remarks he withdrew from the meeting,
and the Secretary read the minutes of the meeting held the afternoon
of the preceding day, which were approved.
The discussion of the motion to unite Ontario with Quebec; in
one Conference, to be connected with District No. 3, was resumed.
One speaker referred to the difficulty of obtaining properly
qualified men to act as Presidents of Conferences.

Elder Jones,

stated that young men should be given an opportunity to hear
responsibilities.

"Give the young men a chance.* He suggested

-2that it would be well for the present General Conference Committee
to follow that plan from the beginning of their work.
It being desirable to divide the motion, for convenience of
consideration, it was--Voted, to amend by striking out that part of the motion uniting
Quebec and Ontario with District No, 3.
Elder Evans spoke briefly of the desirability of uniting
Ontario and Quebec, referring to the sympathy that existed between
those Provinces. Being united in government, and largely in
nationality, they very naturally affiliated on religious questions.

He stated that it was very desirable that Ontario should be sepatated from Michigan; that whenever a laborer from the States went
into that field, he was immediately spotted as a Yankee, which mili-

tated somewhat against the success of his work.

The only question,

in his estimation, upon which there could be difference of opinion,
was that of finances. He stated that he considered it reasonable for the General Conference to help sustain the work in
Canada, in case of necessity.

He called attention to the fact

that Ontario had been vubrating between the Michigan Conference and
the General Conference for the last fifteen years, and favored a

final settlement of the matter, giving the people there an opportunity for development, to not only raise funds for their work, but
have a voice in their expenditure.
The motion being put, prevailed unanimously.
It was then

Moved by Elder Evans, and seconded by Elder Morrison, That the
Conference of Quebec and Ontario be united with District No, 1.
This was opposed by Elder Underwood, seconded by Elder Breed.
Elder Holser expressed the sentiment that this field, united with

either of the Districts 1 or 3, would necessarily receive little

-3attention from the District Superintendent; but preferred not to
see it united with District No. 1.
Elder Morrison favored the motion, making mention of his per.
sonal situation as regards health, connection with leading Boards
in his District, and the present situation of the Michigan
Conference,---being deprived of the help of its experiences
President,---etc.

The motion being put, was lost.
It was then....
Moved by Elder Underwood,

and

seconded by Elder Holser, That

the Conference of Quebec and Ontario be considered a part of
District No. 3.

Curried.

Elder Underwood, in the interests of selecting a President
for the Quebec and Ontario Conference, suggested changes in the

fields of a number of laborers; but the hour for closing the

meeting having arrived, it 'n0,-.
Voted, To adjourn to 10:15 A.M., even date.

GEO.A.IRWIN,
Chairman.
L.T.NICOLA,
Secretor piak

t em.

EIGHTEENTH MEETING GENERAL CONFERMCE COMMITTEE.
SPRING SESSION, 1897.
Battle Creek, Mich., Friday, 10:30 A.M., March OM 26.
Present: Elders Irwin, Morrison, Breed, Aliso, Kilgore,

Jones, Holser, Evans,_ and Moon; and Professor Prescott.
Elder S.H.Lane was also present, and opened the meeting by
prayer.
Elder Lane presented to the Committee some features or the
railway transportation business at Chicago, and asked if the Genera}.
Conference Committee desired to continue for another year the
arrangements of last year. He stated that the expenses of the
Chicago office during the past year have amounted to only about
three hundred and sixty dollars. For the year preceding the cost
was about seven hundred dollars. He favored the present plan, and

made a proposition to the Committee to continue the arrangement for
the coming year, tith the exception of street-car fare for the
transportation agent, which would be in addition to the amount

named, if the office were removed from its present location to a
point farther removed from the business center of the city. The
possibility of temoving the office soon, led Elder Lane to suggest
an immediate reply from the Committee as to what would be done about
continuing the present transportation arrangements at Chicago. He
stated that the clerical business as conducted by the Western
Passenger Association at present had greatly raduced the annual
clerical permit business, but he considered that the trip permit
business was heavier than formerly.

k,

A short history of the transportation business office at Chia
sago was given by Elder Moon, who stated that the outside work of
the offife during the time he was in Chicago amounted to about one
day per week, and that he believed that much money had been saved
the denomination by the railroad favors secured through the Chicago
Office, etc.
L.T.Nicola being requested to make some statements, took the
position that the salary features of the Chicago office should be
discontinued, putting the transportation business at Chicago on the
basis of the offices at Minneapolis, Kansas City, and San Francisco. Re stated that the General Conference, having an office at
Battle Creek, was situated so that it could secure all necessary
transportation for its workers, except in emergency

cases;

and that

the demands upon the Chicago office on the part of the General

Conference had been reduced the past year to the minimum, for convenience and economy.

It was shown, however, that the Chicago

office had been paid at the rate of about a dollar a day the past
year, notwithstanding the evident decrease of General Conference
business at Chicago during the time; and that, including the entire
two years since Alder Moon left the office, the expense had been
between ten and twelve hundred dollars.

It was urged that this

expense could be saved by a change in the plans of conducting the
business.

It was.--

Voted, To recommend the discontinuance of the salary feature

of the Chicago office, and that the General Conference transportation business be transafted as far as possible through the
General Conference office at Battle Creek.
Professor Prescott called attention to the

following

report made at the General Conference by the Committee on

rducation:—
"A council of the Committee on Education recommend,.
"That the first number of the educational journal be..
issued for May, 1897, and that at least three numbers be issue
before the beginning of the next school year. .
"That it be a sixteen-page monthly, similar in size and
general make-up to the new.GOSPEL OP HEALTH.
"That single, independent subscriptions be placed at
forty cents per_rear, and that clubbing rates at a smaller
price be made with our leading periodicals.

"That the journal be called THE CHRISTIAN EDUCATOR. (It
is thought that this article would generally cone under heading
"4" below; and that the first page be made up like the SIGNS
and SENTINEL, as the journal would be_ missionary in its purpose, would be exchanged with others, and be often read
by teachers outside the denomination.)
"That, in general, the journal be devoted to the following general topics:.

"1. An article from Mrs.E.G.White in each number.
"2. Editorial matter and general educational articles.
"3. Experiences and reports of practical work in our
various schools.
"4. Home Education.
"5. Contributions from Field Workers.
"6. DUrrent Educational News.
"7. Special numbers for special purposes, as during

the camp-meeting. season.
"S.. .A limited amount of. helpful advertising matter.
"F.w.Howe, Sec.Educ.Com."
After brief explanations of the leading features of the report,
he made definite statements with respect to the manner in which he
considered an educational paper of the character named in the
report, should be conducted.
The question of appointment of editors for the educational
paper received attention.

It was--

Voted, That the Committee invite Professor E.A.Sutherland and
Professor F.W.Howe to associate in editing THE CHRISTIAN EDUCATOR.
The matter of responding to the request of Brother Sisley
made at the Oevious meeting, received attention.

It was—

!loved by Elder Evans, and seconded by Elder Breed, That the
Chairman appoint a Committee of three to confer with Brother
Sisley with reference to the matter.

Carried.

Appointed: Elders Holser, Morrison, and Jones.
It was--Moved by Elder Jones, and seconded by Elder Evans, That the
Wyoming mission field be placed in District rfo. 6; and that
Elder H.W.Decker be recommended to labor in the Wyoming field.
Carried.
It was suggested that the matter of distribution of labor be
made the special order for four o'clock.
On motion, the meeting adjourned to 4 P.M., even date.

GEO.A.IRWIN,
Chairman.
L.T.NICOLA,
Secretary pro tem.
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Battle Creek, Mich., Friday, 4 P.M., March 26.
Present: Elders Irwin, Morrison, Breed, Allee, Kilgore,
Jones, Heiser, Evans, and Moon.
Prayer by Elder Breed.
Minutes previous meeting read and, after necessary corrections,
approved.
The question of distribution of labor received considerable
attention.

Elder Breed gave a brief review of calls that had been

received from needy fields, and requests from laborers, to whiSh
response had not yet been made.

It was-.-..

Voted, That Brother C.H.Abbott, of Kansas, make the Montana
and Wyoming mission fields his field of labor.
Voted, That Elder A.J.Stone, of the Illinois Conference, and
George G. Johnson, of the Minnesota Conference, exchange fields of
labor.
Moved by Elder Moon, and seconded by Elder Jones, That, in
harmony with his wishes, Elder I.D.Van Horn be relieved from the
Presidency of the Ohio Conference.

Carried.

Moved by Elder Allee, and seconded by Elder Kilgore, That
Elder A.O.Burrill be recommended to thake the Presidency of the
Ohio Conference.
Elder Evans spoke appreciatingly of the qualities of Elder
Burrill,and did not oppose the motion.

Elder Heiser suggested

Brother Burrill for Superintendent of the South American mission
field.
After due consideration of the motion, it was put, and carried
unanimously.

2Elder Evans asked that a President be selected for the
Michigan Conference, and suggested that if a man was to be chosen

from the Michigan field, it would be as well to do so now as to wait
till next fall. Elder R.C.Porter's name was suggested for consideration for President of the Michigan Conference.

The Chairman called attention to the situation of Brother
H.F.Ketring, at College Views.Nebr., waiting for a selection of
field for him by the General Conference Committee. In response,
it was--Moved by Elder Morrison, and seconded by Elder Holser, To
recommend that Brother Ketring go to Kansas to labor, providing
satisfactory arrangements can be made for him to do so by the
Kansas Conference.

Recommended, That Professor W.H.Mc Kee be invited to return
to the United States to connect with the educational work.
Moved and seconded, That Elder Eugene Leland be recommended to
take the Presidency of the Quebec and Ontario Conference.
Moved by Elder Moon, To amend by recommending that Elder
Leland act as editor of the proposed religious liberty paper for
Canada. The motion did not receive a second.
In the midst of the discussion of the original question, a
motion was made to adjourn to seven o'clock A.M., Sunday, March
28.

Carried.
GEO,A.TRWIN.

Chairman.
L.T.NICOLA,
Seceetary prst tem,

TWENTIETH MEETING GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE.
SPRING SESSION, 1897.
Bat le Creek, Mich., Sunday, 7 A.M.„ March 28.
Present: Elders Irwin, Morrison, Breed, Allee„ Eilgore
/on s, Holser, Evans, and Moon.
Prayer by Elders Jones and Irwin.
Minutes read and, aft*/ correetions approved.

The Chairien called attention to a letter recently received
from Elder W.B.White, asking if the Committee gave consideration to
histwife's parents, Elder H. Grant and wife, who were qUiWadvanced
in years, and who find it necessary to make their hate with the

family of Elder White. It was stated that father Grant had been in
the employment of the Nebraska Conference since reaming tO
Nebraska, and that it was his desire to continue labor in the cause
as long as possible. An opening in Indiana for the labor of Elder
Grant similar to that he had filled in Nebraska did not present

itself to the Members of the Committee, and it being impossible
to provide definitely for Elder Grant at this time, it vim.
*wed by Elder Holser, and seconded by Elder Breed, That the
final disposition of the matter be left to the Superintendent of
District No. 5.

Carried,

The Chairman called attention to a letter lately received from

Professor 0.C.Lewis, of Keene, Texas, and an enclosUre written by
Dr. Kellogg to Professor Lewis, relating to the turning overt Or the
paper EARLY EDUCATION to the management of the new eduCational

burial. It was proposed by Professor Lewis to sell his paper
for one hundred dollars, which included a subseription list of
twelve 'htindred names, a quantity of mailing type, Ste. After some

consideration of the question, it was..

.2"
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Moved by Elder Evans, and seconded by Elder Kilgore, That the
proposition of Professor Lewis be referred to the Review and Herald
Board. Carried.
A few minutes were devoted to the matter of distribution of
labor.

It was--.

Moved b Elder Moon, and seconded by Elder Morrison, That
Elder C.L.Boydbe recommended to connect in labor with the Miasouri
Conference. Carried.
Moved by Elder Evans, and seconded by Elder Morrison, That the
Committee recommend the removal of Elder M.G.Hefaft frog thi Maine
Ownferenc,e, and that he connect with the Tennessee River Confer
once. Carried.
Moved by Elder Kilgore, and seconded by Elder Moon, That
Brother Lewis C. Sheaf e, a colored minister Cron Ohio, be reco*
mended to connect with Brother X.R.Buster in tent labor in District
No, 2, under the direction of the District Superintendent. Carried'
The Chairman called attention to having learned from the
Manager of the Review and Herald office of the probability of a
change in the management of the branch office at Atlanta; and
stated that, if the changes suggested were made, it would be
desirable to connect the Chattanooga Tract Society office with the
Atlanta office. It was-Moved by Elder Moon, and seconded by Elder Holser, That, in
case of a change in the management of the branch office at. Atlanta,
it be recommended that the Tract Society office at Chattanooga be
connected with the Atlanta office.

Carried.

Moved by Elder Holser, and seconded by Elder Evans, That
L.Dyo Chambers be released from his present connection with the
Tract Society office at Chattanooga, whether the proposed changes
at Atlanta be made, or not; and that the President and the
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entl Elders 'Trwin, Morrison, treed, A.11 ‘, Eilgore,

meet

and Moon4 and W.H.Edwards and IP.1 .Wileox4'memberea
the -MiaSieri
Piaier

r

ted'that he hat4400winvited the - brethren otIthe

or

Mioei

to attend the 4:fitting-for 01821Arpote of Oonfetiintr

"Ili the

relConference comniitfeie concerning appointments,

labOi•eri

Soli* 'Arsertean and South . Afriee.

The 'UM' if

other I.R.Behreht,

te
snggeet

for -SOuth'AMertea. Elder Allee spoke briefly, recommending the
qualitiesi'dt'thebrother, Atating'that'he WaS- de*otedll

oaiin

conacientioui methodical, etc., but thathie:Wlee'sAsealth
pooh - Whieh' would' doUbtleee'stand in the way of hie going to`•
South America. Further consideration of the question was dropped.
Thi n•xt 'Wit considered Was the appointment Of-

laborer- to take, Charge' of 'the work in South Africa. It was-MO*6d 'bye: Elder , Moon-,' and -seconded' by Eldertillee, That 'the
Committee invite Elder S.H.Lane to go to South_ Arica to connect
with the work in that field.

This motion was discussed at con-

siderOle length. Professor Prescott wait called into the meeting,
and spoke briefly concerningfthe field itself, and the needs of a
competent man to meet the situation. He stated that he had spent
five months there, and that the situation was quite different from
what he supposed it to be when he went there: that there had been
but little growth in numbers in the African Conference during the
last six or eight years; that they had money, and had built
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institutions, such as sanitariums, orphanages, etc., wit out a
constituency; that looking after their money had required nearly
their entire energies.

He spoke of the Dutch element there as

exceedingly peculiar and difficult to deal with. He stated that_
the appointments of laborers by the General Conference in the past
had not been very satisfactory to the brethren in South Africa, for
the kind of men that they desired had not been sent them. They
wanted popular men to preach in a popular manner. He stated that
the people needed careful, steady instruction from one who had Sta2r
bility of character, and who would not swerve to the right nor to
the left; that their religion was largely legal and cold; that the
field resembled England and the Australian Colonies, and required
special treatment.
The Professor's remarks seemed to be carefully made,, and were
aimed to set before the brethren the necessity,for the most careful
arrangements in behalf of the work in the South African fields
It was--

Moved by Elder Morrison, and seconded by Elder Evans, That the
question be laid on the table.

Carried.

On motionthe meeting adjourned to VSO P. ., e en date.

Chairman,
L.T.NICOL
Secretary pro tem.
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SPRING SESSION, 1897.
Battle Creek,

2:30 P.M., _Sunday March 28.

Present: Elders Irwin, Kilgore :On?a!Orolser Mocia;

ea,

Morrison, .Breed, ,and Evans.
rrayer by)Ilder Moon.
Minutes : previous ,meeting not read on account of
a quorum at the „opening of the meeting.
The 00 action
fore _

or

editors was the first business that came be«

meeting.

Moved by Elder Moon and seconded by Elder Kilgore That Eider
7.11.Durland,, be continued as editor of THE YOUTIV8 INSTR ,CTOR,
Carried
Moved by Elder Holser, and seconded by, Elder Jones That
3.,CJiartholf be,, continued as assistant editor of THE YOUTH'!
INSTRUCTOR. Carried.

The Committee on Season
- - of Prayer and Annual Offerings re
as, follows:.. 1r
*The, committee appointed to make suggestions concerning a
season Of prayer and annual Offeri
*1. that 'December 22.28 be set apart as "a speCial eason
.for Bible study and seeking God; and that special offerings
for the support and extension of missionary work be received
during, this, time.
*2.' That one reading for each Aar be prOvidlit'hy .the
General Conl'erence Committeet, and that in addition special
readings be ProVided—where 10461 Agates' timiand i byr 'those
st Psnitedtate_ charge; that these readings partake somewhat of
`the nature Of a Bible reading, and be brief .encough,''ito leave
sufficient time, for prayer and social meeting..
That initead of apPointing persons , to' write ithene.- '.1'
readings, a ,call be made to those who have something special
On their' tnitidii tor the people:, 100 Present'Ahe <slime in Writing
to the General Conference Committee for consideration and
publieatio

-2-
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"4. That the fact be emphasized that this season does net
preclude the appointing by local'authorities of speelalseam
sons, for fasting, prayer, and making offerings, whenever
wherever local eircumstanoes,mats it advisable.
1#5, That the 'question of'fasting in Connection witbrthe
season of prayer, December 2228 be left optional with
the individual.
(Signed) Ial.Evans
COMMITTEE.*
RAI;Kilgore,
H.P.Holser,
Moved by Elder Moon, and seconded by Elder :ones, ,Tha r the
report be adopted by separate consideration of its items.

1.1,4

The discussion of the report developed the fact that the pimp
ple, as a general thing, preferred the Christmaa holiday season ts
the special season of prayer, rather than an earlier date: than,
shorter readings than we have usually had were desired; and that
the general points brought out in the report were gush as woultu in
all probability, meet with general approbation by the people.
The motion being put, carried unanimously.
By invitation, Elder Wilcox came into the meeting, and spoke
a few words with reference to the HOME MISSIONARY, wbackled

the

following actions:.
1. To change the recommendation relatingto the editors of.
THE HOME MISSIONARY, made at a previous meeting, so as to make
P.M.Wilcox editor and L.T.Nicola assistant editor.
2.

To recommend that the name of the paper bechanged to

THL MISSIONARY,
Elder V.Smith was invited to council with the Committee with
reference to the appointment of editors for the REVIEW

t was

developed that the arrangement in the past for himself and Elder
0.G.Tenney as editors of the paper, while having some disadvantak
ges, was not unsatisfactory to him, for thee had a muinal Understanding which enabled them to conduct the paper without the
unpleasantness that usually resulted from such relations.

-3-
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Opportun ty being given to ask questions in regard to ilder
Smith's standing on certain matters, he was asked if he indorsed

the cumulative system of voting at elections of our stock .institutions, as might be .inferred , by his course at the recent election
of the Review and Herald. He replied that he did notfavor the
practise among our people. Elder Iones explained the Consistency
of the question by stating that a young man who had followed the
examPle of some An, practising the cumulative system of Toting could
not receive the unanimous indorsement of the General Oonferenc? ttos
toe to act as a. laborer until assurances 'ere silten that 5uo yz
a course of actiomorould not be followed; therefore a ma* jn !afar
A 1

Smith's position, acting as editor of our leading PaPers,seuld not ,
of course, expect to , be voted a position by the Committee Without
satisfying the Gontmittee in regard to his position on this point,
In response to a question as to his indorsement of the results
even, of the cumulative system, Elder eolith exPlait'aed that heir

having been elected, on the Board of Directors, of the Revi
Herald Publishing Association by a practise of the system, would not
hold his position, but had been,waiting for the first meeting of the
Board or Directors, in order to, pass in his reSignatIOn+
Elder Aloe mentioned the matter of partisan polities.,

coca.

sionally representedin:,, theRRYIAW, especially during the late pol
itlealoampalgn4 Elder Smith said he consideredthatths paper
had been free from such things. Several expressed the conviction
that the discussion of politics, or that Whieh bOrdered on the question of politics as such, should be permitted at atilt to appear
in'the Paper; that the Testimonies had clearly defined the duty of
our workers

n

ard-to-sUch questions, even counseling againsst

the participation in political gatherings.

Elder Jones suggested that the editorial part of the REVIEW

-4-
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should be improved. The Chairman stated that he felt anxious that
the trumpet should be given a certain sound; that the paper should
be a true exponent of the progress of the third angel's massage.
Elder Holser'spoke in the same line, calling attention to the notice
able advancement in the message made at the General Oonference,'and
'in - the preaching'And writings of our workers; and expressed the
desire to see the REVIEW truly representative of the onward march

©f

our work. He referred to the light cast upon the General Oonferenoe
by the study of the Testimonies, and expreised the hope that the
saute light might be reflected through the coItimnS'of the REV!
HERALD. He cautioned against the criticisms, ones appearing in
the columns of the REVIEW, of rulers of earthly governments, mentioning especialty certain European governments, selling attention
to the inconsistency of such 'criticisms, Christians thesselVes being
citizens of heaven, being alike related to all the governments of
,
n:
the earth,- With- their'sUprame ailegiande to the Ruler of Heave
The interview with'Elder Smith proVed to be a very
one.

It was

VIO

Voted'', That the editors of the REVIEW, Elders U. th
G.C.Tenniy, be continued in the same relation as tormirly.

It wi

Voted, That the Chairman interview Brother J.C.Bartholt With
reference to his position and work.
On motion, the meeting adjourned to 7 A.M.,

re

GRUA IRW
Chairman.
L.T. COLA,
Secretary p t
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TWENTY...THIRD MEETING GENERAL CONFERENCE CMWMITT
SPRING SESSION, 1897.
,

Battle Creek, Mac

7 A.M., Monday, March 29«

Present: Eiders Irwin, Morrison, Breed, Aliso, Kilgore,Tones,
Holger Evans and Moon.
Prayer by Elder Breed.
ElnAktes of three preceding meetings read and approved.
Elder Irwin asked the Committee to appoint a Secretary for the
Southern, Tract Society, instead of leaving the appointment to his
and the District Superintendent, as voted at a previous meeting;
and suggested the selection of a son of Elder Anse.

Moved by Elder Morrison, and seconded by Elder Breed, That
Edgar Alice, of Minnesota, connect with the work in the South as
Secretary of the Southern Tract Society,

Carried.

The committee = to ascertain, what arrangements . could be aade in
the adjustment of certain grievances of Brother H.Lindsay connected
with the Health Reform Institute, presented at a previous meeting,
made oral report through Elder "'vans to the effect that the Committ-

,

ea had interviewed Elder Mc Coy at the Sanitarium, and had learned
that all arrangements for closing up the affairs of the Health
Reform Institute had been perfected, the whole matter being in the
hands of the courts, practically beyond the reaah of any committee

acting for the General Conference; and that with reference to the
appointment of a Reseiver„ it was the privilege of any stoceholder
to present his oneetions to the selection of the one which had
been proposed, directly to the court Sor consideration.

The remainder of the hour was devoted to matters connected with
the work of Elder M.E.Eellogg. He was called into the meeting for
an interview. The Chairman suggested that Brother Kellogg's

983

Brother Kellogg's writings had borne rather too Much spirit t o Whit%i
_
alworldly.spirit
Elder Bolser called atterition-tcythe,
feet that
tWRETIEW1md been made most too American, and that this feature
was probably represented- as much or more in Brother Kellogg's
produetions than those of other prominent: Writers for the REVIEW.
Briet'ramarks were also made:by-Eldir- Zonee, and'Othera-pres4'
A3rother. Kellogg said that he was gratefe for' ouggiitioii
from the Committee. -1,: response to a question at- to his- prefer:ono
for a field of laborAn the cause, he stated that he had thought
that he had been called to write ratherthan'to ingage - twother
departments of thework.
The hour for adjournment having arrived, the meeting was die.,
missed to 10:A.M" even date.'
GEO.A.IRWIN,
Rig

L.T. NI COLA,
Secretary :Ent tem.

TWE YwFOURTH MEETING GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE
SPRING SESSION , 1897w

4

Battle Creek, Miob., 10:30 4.M., Monday, March 29,
Present: Elders Irwin, Morrison, Breed, Alias, Kilgore, :one;
;omeo-, Holler, and Moon, and Professor Prescott at the opening of
the meeting.
Prayer by Professor Prescott.
Minutes previous meeting read and approved.
The Chairman asked the attention of the Committee to the ques.
tion of preparation of school.books for our denominational schools.
Professor Prescott was invited to present some thoughts on the
matter, which he had in, mind. He stated,--1.

That our Schools need a smaller number of text-bookii.

There are too, many lines of study being followed, and too many

ooks

representing these lines.
2.

On the preparation of text-books he stated that a book of

value grows out of personal experience. A successful hook can not
Mechanically be made. Books made by vote are hard and d things.
He spoke of Elder Jones' History as growing out of his everyday
experience; of Bell's Grammar as growing out of Professor Bell's
life work.'' The most noticeable need for text.books ,v( in our schools
is on the subject of the gospel of science.
Elder Evans expressed himself as well pleased with e senti»
ments of Professor Prescott.

Others gave similar assent. Eider

Jones spoke in harmony with the sentiments advanced by Professor
Prescott, and took occasion to read some very interesting extracts
on the history of education which he had culled from an article
(on *Education") in the Encyclopedia Britannica.

In view of the

instruction given by Elder Jones of late, some of the statements

-2f4IL ,
are very striking, They aret *Our obligations to the priests of'
the Rile valley are great indeed." *Those who were most active in
stimulating the nascent energies of Relies Were earefUl to train
themselves in the wisdom of the Egyptians." "Greece, in giving an
undying fame to the literature of Alexandria, was only repaying the
debt which she had incurred centuries before." Re also quoted as
18711

follows concerning Wolfgang Ratke, born in Holstein in

"Re anticipated some of the best improvements in the method of
teaching which have been made in modern times.
rules were as follows:

• •

His chief

1. Begin everything with prayer.

5. Teach everything forst in the -mother tongue.

• • •

0 0.

9. • • •

Give no rules before you have given the examples. Tana no lam"'
guage out of the grammar, but out of authors. 10. Let everything
be taught by induction and experiment." The author of the article
adds: "Most psopl of these precepts are accepted by all good
teachers in the present day; all of them are full of wisdoM6 11
It was the sentiment of the Committee that they 'COuld not
vote to have books prepared; but, as suggested by Elder Zones, t is
important that the Committee should take such a living interest

in

the educational work that legitimate effort in the direction of
textbook preparation may be properly encouraged.
Reference was made to past experience at camp-meetings where
educational instruction had been left wholly with our College edu.
cators. It was the sentiment that the educational work had not
been materially benefited by such a course, It was urge4 that the
members of tie General Conference Committee should stand at the
front in the educational work in their respective Districts.
Considerable was said on the desirability of conducting
institutes for our teachers the coming summer. The matter o
r Irwin
expense was referred to by Elder Evans, and others.

.3.
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suggested that ,ins titut es might be held .whi oh _would ft:cconsioda-to:the
,
schools individually, without .great expense. ,. ,11-14er :Breed,refarred
to his .experience at Walla Walla. and ,Healdaburg Volley,* .last year.
Re stated that he considered that the presence and help of the
District Superintendent. was ,of :much ,heziefit ,,to, the institutes.
It is evident that •the prospects efore - our educational work
are . brightening.- -.Solutions of . great ,importanosHare, doubtless.
nearer realization. than ever before.
The -consideration of :Brother

!A, Matters .reeeived

. It

further

That the. Chairman appoint .a .00mmittee of :two, to, wait
Brother Sialey to., see'. wha t could. be done in securing , emloysent
for Elder.MA.Kellogg.- and to report to theCommitteerat-the nezt
meeting.
-Appointed: Elders Evans and Kilgore.
Elder Jones stated his plans for his :work during. the 'coming
summeri and asked - the counsel of the Committee with reference to .
them.

It was...--

• Moved, Tbat -Elder , Jones aid. in -teachers t-,,instituto „work fltirat-,
and thew attend such general gatherings as . his work in other
reetions ..may permit.
In.:oommenting;on this motion,, Bader Irwin - vrged-that,t4 first
thing to bedone-vatvto get our.sohoola: intoJine;.-***Iinoe the
Lord had given :Elder „Jones a - burden - in- this direction, he was._.anxious -.that. he 'should not be hindered , ,in assisting ,in„this,,,line- ,:of,.
work at _ this time. it was urged that now vas the' time to strike :In
this direction; and he *rged that -Elder 'Zones should , not be tied
up so as - not to have opportunity, to meet .;the emergencies that4,migbt
arise, in connection with. our .educational and, ,other lines of
Rider Moon spoke in behalf - cot the ‘glaiTINE,L,„urging that the ,
,••• •„,

•

• ' •••

- • c,

ak

2&

tone of the paper should be kept up during the coming summer, and
in fact, all the time; therefore it would be best not to put so
much outside work on Elder Jones as to hinder the progreta Jot
hat paper.
The motion being put, carried unanimously'.
In response to queries of Elder Heiser with re
disPolition of Biethei '11,R Coltradil labors 'in tern,

e to iii

• •gras

expressed as the conviction of the brethren present"' eat /rite
COntadi Should be separated from the mission in Hamburg, to take up
field Work, - and -ihatElder Reiser ethoUid be sUperintindentlik the
.
,
Work in the German and Russian fieldS, as `Professor freseett is
expected to act in Er gland,

Elder Olsen in Scandinavia.
Elder NWans'asied - the Committoe's:advioe''With refer:4n°'

Work as EUSinet;Mont or- the General'Conferenee'Askiciati
theOnited'Statite.
tider Jones replied to the effeet that he was: to follow upthe

TestiMonies, and to study them to obtain their true meaning as to
his work. It was turther suggeSted that Elder Evans'shoUld takt
Br-Other L

and - More; and that e should h#

he priv.

illegi of going to such places which necessity might reqUire, °Gun..

seling ` with Boards, and working in the interests of thi financial
lines of our denomination; the field is a large~ and important
one, and one in which much personal work will be seeded.
The Chairman called up the matter of selecting some one to
assist Sister White with her writing. Elder Holser suggested that it
would probably be' best

to leave the matter with Sister White to ar-

range. Elder Jones agreed with the sentiments expretised by Elder
Holger. It seemed to be the unanimous sentiment that Sister White
should be requested to make her own selection of a helper,ifpossiWA.
Elder Breed asked instructions with reference to the disposiis
tion of certain matter coming to the sub-committee on distribution

88

.5-

of labor from the committee on distribution of labor appointed at
the General Conference. It was
Moved by Elder Breed, and seconded by Elder Halsor,.That the
matter, in the hands of the sub.committee on distribution of labor

be passed into the hands of the Chairman and members of the
Committee in his reach after adjournment, to be disPOsed of ite

be considered proper.

Carried.

Moved by Elder Holser, and seconded by ElderJones That
Professor E.A.Sutherland,be granted Ministerial Credential
Carried.
Attention was called to the motion made at a previous meeting

making Elder. Eugene Leland President of the Quebec and Ontario
Conference, consideration of which motion bad not been called up in
the regular order. The question being called for, was put, and
carried.
Moved by Elder Jones, and seconded by Elder Allee, That 21 er
J.E.Durland be requested to take the Presidency of the Michigan
Conference.

Carried.

Moved, To adjourn to 6:15 P.M., even date.

Lod.

G 0
Chairman
L.T.NTOOLA,
Secretary acrd tem.
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ORIN- SESSION 1897.
Battle Creek,-Mich., $t $O
Present: Elders

Monday, March 29.
n, Kilgore, Jones, Holser, Moon, Allee,

Morrison, Breed, and Ivan : and A.M.Henry, P,M.Wilcox, and
W.H.Edwards by invitation.

The meeting was epened by an earnest prayer by Elder Morrison.
By invitation

Brother Henry made a statement to the Committee

in regard to his fee/ins with reference to the treatment he had
received from the brethren associated with him in General Conference
work. Be asked for aalOranoes that he would be free in the future
from such attacks as hehad'received in the past. He stated that
he will willing to do anithing that he considered reasonable, on his
part, to bring about alti4jOstment of the present difficulties.
It was understood that his statements were a restatement of cer.
tain matters be had set before the General Conference A ssociation,
so the Secretary did not consider it important that a full report
of his remarks should Wmade.
After the'conclusien of Brother Henry's remarks , Brother

I.H.Evans made a state*e with reference to an agreement concerning
the BoulderSanitarium* faehed at a joint meeting of the General
Conference Association-a4d *dical,Missionary Boars. at 4130 P.M.,
even date. RIvstitted, it

that it was the sense of the meet.

ing that a newoorpOratioin should be created to hold and PPerate
the Boulder Sag4,tarium:*econd. that the new corporation was to pay
to the GenerallonterenceAssotiation, for the Colorado Sanitarium,
the sum of fortv..five thitwAsh4 dollars, for which Mt it was. to give
its note to the General ()inference Association, payable ten, years

after date and bearing interest at the rate of five per cent, per

emus said tatersiat 1.40-7beimid quarterly to the General Conference,; third that' thAAMOWleorporation was to be responsible for

keeping the besildtsgitiies repair, and fully covered by insurance; aril
that it Nem to-belrebOA01101. for all taxes, water rents interes t,
etc.
Elder

speler,with reference to the .relations existing

between the- Mission Board Ind the Medical Missionayy and Benevolent
Association; lant, aeked Advice me to turning over the medical missio*ary4orikAlow i;n. . a236 LAO the Mission Board to the Medical
Missionary sad ,Be melleAt Board.
Elder Breed spollisk Ariefly in response, and said, "I do no
think • I would 2tara overz,all the medical missionary work to the

Medical. Missionary and Benevolent Board.
Elder Wilcox empressed the desire that there should be some
basis of cooperation %agreed upon. He thought that the Boards ,
acting separately, ward be exposed to more or less friction; and
he stated that placing the $respoasibility of the medical missionary
work ,on the Medioal Mdseiceary Board placed a vert great responsibility on one:loam, solstittied as the Board was.
alder Irons statedAhat he viewed with apprehension independent
aotian as the ;part of. OatchABoardi and as regards the Medical Mis-

sionaryAssooilittan, 440re Were a large number of workers in preparation, and. b* Goad so
to that Assoc

see. the wisdom of turning everything over

tion4

At this pOiSti14144rIPM1A made a few remarks. , He stated that,
i n his judgment, the ealy sisy. was for the Mission• Board to cooperate
with the Medleal MlitsleSary asd Benevolent Board. He suggested

that there was ;great ilkaagoit of holding narrow views, and of permitting lealau07 0 , intnte.i tilt between the Boards. He appealed to the
brethren prssest to kewas far as possible from all separating

-3influences, and to unite their forces as closely as possible in the
sacred work to which they had been called.
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Bider Balser suggested that he considered it important that
the Mission Board should choose its new location as quickly as
possiblet to avoid tOe friction that seemed to be entering into the
management of the Board". Be thought there would be no trouble
in the field* it he Boards would proceed with their legitimate wort.
Bider Morris4n "ailed the attention of the Board to the necessity of. considering *h. cautions given by the Chairman. He thought
that th# difficulties: threatening had come in consequence of a de.,
termination .= the partof some to have their own way in the
adjustment of thevork.
Brother ledmards Stated that, in his estimation, the Mission
Boord,cculd net; OOP eivith the Medical Missionary and Benevolent
Board, and that:4 was in favor of turning over in theory what had
actuallY teen turned over in fact, - -the medical missionary work.
Bider Jones made somewhat extended remarks. He said that the
Medical Misalonary and Benevolent Board work seemed somewhat out of
proportion to other branches of the work, but that it was not too
large. Other departments of our missionary work were too little.
If the Benevolent Association has two hundred students in preparationo. tbe Mission Board and General Conference ought to have five
, hundred persons in preparation for the ministry. The Sanitarium
employs the young why have received training by it, The General
Conference and MiSSien Board must employ those who have made preparation for work in the cause of God. There is no danger of qualifying too many wOrkers. If necessary support is not provided for
,the workers, it is because of the defects in the work that is being
done. lleterrefintitst-Mho does not bring in more than his own
salary, should pc* remain in the ministry. Put the ministers into

-4new fields to increase our membership. An increased constitaen;.7
will solve the,proble*Cof suppory(of our work. When young men
in preparation for Op worko qpd are given to understand that
their employment is delibtrul _we can not expect 44104 to see them
enter the MiniOtW &tie 4ontir*hce stet not carry any man, but
each man'intliiqo4Wit 4' 41Wpto',heip,carrythe OenforenCe. The
some plaoes--.of carrying men--.-must be discon-

system

There is

tinued. 'tweet lan- iik4100t4d:46-find.vorki and to.

much befOre4te GeheriiHeorifeeente Committee in-thase,lines the com.
'very lietataary-that the spirit:1)f reform should,

ing 'two yeUrs Xt

be kept MoVingi Hft i06Possible now, at this early stage of the
work of the COMmitte41-11411y out any particular line;but'oppor,
tunit'muat'beigives. thirLorduto 'lead. An immense work is to be

done. Many ilPort4int,Onittemtat:reteive careful and'pr4yerful„
atteniiOn. -T44"1.1dOel 4•081 td;oitery'emergency. Only let him
lead'hig - owi to'

-Am #6 matiirS of relations between Boards, I

,

lo not believe

spend our time- with these- matters„

ealtiii*ll'AdjuWtiheits6140e When we enter upon-our Wort..
•

( The

Doubtletia the'm4Mb4re

ottlineof- alder Jones' remarks.
eamMittee would bepleaged to receive

a nib. sateMeerAit ikit foxisWripesition on these:. questions:.. )
. ,
IlU
06ncluettin 6k jider Jones , :reisarks,',the minutes of
'After
the previous 44eting ire fead''and approved.

an'motion, the maeetinj adjourned to the call of the Chair.
GEO.A.IRWIN,
Chairman.
L.T.NICO
Seoretu7.2
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March SO.

Present': Indere frwizi; :ones, Morrison, Rolser, Moon, Evans,
thalrman caned the attention of the ftemittee to thetiot
that the international Religious titerty isseciation had sold a
typewriter to the Battle Creek church a year ago, and that it'iat
the desire o 'the officers o the church that the General Conference
_
should pay fir the machine, This was urged on account of the teL
tion of the church to the General Conference work. In disposing
of the matter., there was unanimous agreement in the suggestion that
it would not 'be best for the General Conference to pay for the ma.,
Chine for thi'uis 0 the Battle creek church.
Elder Morrison asked the attention of the Committee to the
galactie*
a:tield 61w labor in behalf of Professor G.W.caviness,
Atter conaideration

4, matter, it was---

Moved b Elder Eilcot; and seconded by Elder Baser, That
1124fessiir'00".0aviness
recommended to go to Mexico to take the
Piaos of elder D.T:iansis on the Spanish Bible Revision Committee:
and that
eels act as Professor Oaviness' assistant.
H
Carried:'
F

y.

Moved bi Milder Rolsei; and. seconded by Elder Evants, That ha
it be redommendedthat Mrs•SAJ.Itenry be allowed to draw funds from
Mil Goner Conference treasury at the rate of six dollars per
week;
The

?man presentii
i letter from Rider 3.A.Holbrodk, President of the Arkansee °inference, asking for General Conference
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sup o

yea

ft order ba a better opportunity might be

ivadhoi'Aftiosas of cranes to pay off its Tract Society and

Growl indebtedness. In response, the Committee suggested that
it 'h f*ccOmended that the Arkansas laborers enter now fields and
increase their constituency, thus making it unnecessary to depend
upon Otaiide asSistance.for'support.

It was--

tad, That thi Chair find a place for Elder W.G.Kneeland, if
0

Of

*

0

000

of

the Conferences, as a local laborer.

reA4or Roseland's case was called up again in connection

wi th the needs; et the Minnesota field- , when it was---

Mhted by Firer Woh,,ind seconded by Elder Holser,That the 080Oral COnference faliMittei recommend' Eider L0./Coseland - to labor in
theAfinnesetii Otinferentie if agreeable to that Conference.
lily
Plde'

I ter

Carried.

Morrison, and seconded by Elder :ones, Thht

oVam [giin be invited to make Michigan his field Of

labor. '

riefic'"I"

itienti4n ias called to a comatunication from Elder R.C.Port r

not

taiilton, Mb., asking advice as to his work during the

comine yeaf
t was suggested that he employ himself in manual
xm
labor tA the interests of the reoovery of his health, and that he
hold'himselt in reaiiness to respond to such calls from the Charms',
might Beets necessary.

litier 10.C.Te6ei came into the meeting, and spoke briefly with
re ere4eeto the goviet and Herald. He stated that he was desirous
of seeing llie mar more closely connected with the General Confer.
eAbib work; and urged that the members of the General Conference
COMmittee tontribute more frequently for the paper.
Tie dispesiticn of the labors of Bider M R.Kellogg was again
called

$ was...

.3.
Moved by Ilderlevans,

(-gm

and seconded by Elder Jones, That he be

in his present position, and that a committee of two be

retained

appointed to oonfor with hint with reference to his personal relation
to the editorial work. tt

tarried.

Appointed: lidera Morrison and Jones.

Voted, fhatlder ILT.Bourdeau make Northern Michigan, and
gisbec, his field' of labor, inder the direction of the General
denforende; and that he be recommended to labor exclusively in new
-,
develop his work in any field before
fields, 'being Careful o
seoonded by Bader Zones, That, if
r Brot er LP.Aager, of Burnsville; Tishomingo
Jas.;

enter the work; he do so, laboring especially in the

interests of the trench; and that he receive Missionary
-44;-;1,

Oredentia

Dr. Kellogg asked-perm,ission to occupy some time in the meeting; which was grantedt and the remainder of the hour was devoted to
the consideration et the relations between the Medical Missionary
and ilionsvolent £sooiation and the Mission Board.
The

Doctor eiarded that the Medical Mission Board was completed

competent to

tall,

,rsot the medical missionary work, and that, in

the past , the .dir0 0*.of the Mission Board to that special work
had been pore ttedithrough the courtesy of the Medical. Missionary
Association.

Ms presented propositions as follows: First, that the

Mission BOardahoUld

°antra the medical missionary work; or,

second,

that the Midical Missionary and Benevolent Association con-

trol the

medical pissionary work; or, third, that this work be con-

trolled'bY a :On* Somm ttee representing the two Boards. As to the
first proposition, be asserted that the Mission Board was

-3Moved by Elder Evans, and seconded by Rider Janes, That 14;e
retained in his present position, and that a committee of two be
appointed to confer with him with reference to his personal relation
to the editorial work.
Appointed:

Carried.

Elders Morrison and Jones.

Voted, That Elder D,T.Bourdeau make Northern Michigan, and
Quebec, his field of labor, under the direction of the General
Conference; and that he be recommended to labor exclusively in new
fields, being careful to fully develop his work in any field before
leaving it.
Moved by Elder Holser, and seconded by Elder Jones, That, if
the way is clear for Brother E.P.Auger, of Burnsville, Tishomingo
Co" Miss., to enter the work, he do so, laboring especially in the
interests of the French; and that he receive Missionary
Credentials. Carried.
Dr. Kellogg asked permission to occupy some time in the meeting, which was granted; and the remainder of the hour was devoted to
the consideration of the relations between the Medical Missionary
and Benevolent Association and the Mission Board.
The Doctor claimed that the Medical Mission Board was aempleted
competent to fully direct the medical missionary work, and that, in
the past, the direction of the Mission Board to that special work
had been permitted through the courtesy of the Medical Missionary
Association. He presented propositions as follows: First, that the
Mission Board should control the medical missionary work; or,

second, that the Medical Missionary and Benevolent Association control the medical missionary work; or, third, that this work be controlled by a joint committee representing the two Boards. As to the
first proposition, he asserted that the Mission Board was

94_
incompetent to contrar this branch

the work; and, with reference

to the third he said that the Board, situated as it expected to be,
made it impossible' r the work to be controlled by a Joint committee, thsreford

oonsluded that it would be best for the Medical.

Missionary and BeheVoledt Association to control the medical
missionary work. If this were done, he claimed that/.t would be no
more than

oriiilliission Board to appropriate some of its

funds for fiatof 'te tedieal Missionary Board.

He suggested that

it wouldbeltSt'ait.' Oiitent and proper for the Mission Board
to approiriato funAs Mt the Mbdical Mlssionary Board as to different misai
Defillni,ta'ae 1611 'an

matter was not reached.

On motion;'' the retina adjourned to 2:30

even date.

Ohairman.
L.T

Ap
secretary kra tee.

N,NORMAL
MEETING GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE
$PRIIG SESSION, 1897.
Battle Orekc 464 TuladaY,,4 P.M., March 30.
Presents niers /magi, JOnee. Morrison, Baser, Moon, Evans.
Prayer hy .Elder XVOnal
Report, of previou,meeting approved.
The Ohairman called attention to a communication from Elder
E.W.Whitney, of B

der,. Colo" addressed to the General Conference

Committee, appeal

west the action of the Colorado Conference

in denying him credentials. /n response, it was--Voted, Ti reo •z4 that the appeal of Brother A
referred to the Color

Conference Committee.

Attention, was next called to a letter from Elder W.A.Young,
of tile Indiana Conference, req4esting a recommendation from the
oeneral 00afer049e

ttef-Sor the removal of Brother J.F.Shafer,

of Kansas, to /ndlana, the State In which he formerly lived.
Voted, That the Requet4 of Elder Young be referred to the
Superintendent or District, 0.
A communication wasipead from Brother B.P.Gowdy„ of Minnesota,
requesting appointment Tor missionary work in the South.
Voted, That,,B.F.G0 y4s11 wife, of Minnesota, go to District
No. 2 to labor u4erthe direction of the District Superintendent.

A communication was presented from Elder M.0.Wileox,1 asking for
action of the Vommittee with:reference to labors of Dr.0.0.Godsmark,
of California,. Zn reSponse r it was.Moved, Tha,t, the, 0

ttee suggest that Dr.0.0.Godsmark make

District No. 2 his field of labor, providing he can work on the
self-supporting,plan. Carried.

2
Elder Irwin presented a note recently received by him , re2
questing a place of labor for John Gill, colored, of Lincoln, Nebr.
Voted, That the Secretary correspond with Sohn Gill, and that),.
if he be considered capable Of engaging in work under the direction
be
of the General Conference, he referred to the Superintendents of

or
Districts Nos. 2 and 5.

(Correspondence was suggested to be had

with Elder W.B.White, Oollege View, Nebr.; Elder J.M.Rees, 1112
South Eleventh St., Denver, Colo.; or Elder E.T.Russell, Perry ,
Okla.T.)
A letter

read from Elder E.G.Olsen, Atlantic, Iowa, re-

questing reCoMM datioAd for general Scandinavian work in Districts
4 and 5.

VOted, That the qt es.tion of Scandinavian labor in the general
field of Distriote $ and 5,, be referred to the Superintendents of
those Districts.
Otto Boberg, of College View, Nebr., a Swede, had asked the
Oommittee to furnish him transportation from America to Sweden, with
a view of hie engaging 4;i labor in the cause of God in that field.
Voted, That the qUestion be referred to Elders Hoopes and
Berthelsen, of Nebraska, for suggestions.

A letter was presented from Elder J.D.Pegg, who has recently
been laboring at Obion, Tenn., asking for recommendations with
respect to a field of labor for him.
Moved by Elder Moon, and seconded by Elder Holser, That the

request of Elder 3.D.Pegg be referred to the President of the Tennessee River Conference.

Carried.

A communication was presented from Elder A.G.Christiansen, ask

ing for Scandinavian labor in connection with the North Pacific
camp-meeting, etc.
By tote, the decisionof the matter was deferred to the teturn

of Elder O.A.Olsen to lOttle ©reek.
On motion, the iseting adjourned to 8 A.M., Wednesday,
March 31,

Ohai rman.

op000 ..

--
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%EWERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE.
RING 8 SS/ON, 1897.
Battle Creek, Minh., 8 A.M. Wednesday, March 31,
Present: Elders Irwin, Jones, Morrison, Rolser, Moon, and
Frans; and W.C.Sieley and C.R.Jones, at the opening of the meeting.
Prayer was offered by Elder Baser'
Minutes read and approved.
W.C,Sis ey spoke with reference to the recommendation of
the General Conference 40eociation for appointment, and support of
the general Canvassing agents by the publishing houses. It had
been recommended that there should be an agent appointed in each
District, tt wow explained that, since the General Conference
Association had gone out of the publishing business,it could not be
considered proper i'or it to direct and support this branch of the
work; however $he eceasi ty of moral support on the part of the
General Conference was strongly urged, and accepted. It was.
Moved by, Elder
freers andseconded,by Elder Jones, That the
publishing houeea appo
A harmony and in council with the Gen
eral Conference Oommittee, the general canvassing agents," and that
the publishing houeee 04pport and manage these agents in the field.
Carried,
Elder Evans spoke of the possibility of friction between the
canvassing agents f!ii.eting in, the employ of the publishing houses, AA
and the state agents acting for the Conferences, He urged the importance or all our owrising agents being Christians, stating that
the time had come forcontention among Adventists to cease. Brethren Sisley and 0,11.4nes representing the publishing houses,
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desiring an expression of the Committee as to who should be appoin
ed to act as general agents in the respective Districts, it was--Moved by Elder Evans, and seconded by Elder Morrison, That it
is the voice of the General Conference Committee that Brother Zaoh.
Sherrig take charge of the canvassing work in District No. 4,
Carried,
Moved b Eldei Evans, and seconded by Elder Morrison, That the
Review and Herald board should be left fres to choose Brother
Geo.A.Wheeler, of Illimois or Brother C.A.Pedicord, of Ohio, to act
as general canvassing agent for District No, 3, Carried.
Moved by El erAllvans, and seconded by Elder Morrison, That, if
otitis:No.40 with UMW .%Mead and the Pacific Press publishing
house, ArethiWilead Wrecommended to act as general canvassing
agent for listrie, MO.

Carried.

Moved by Elder Morrison, and seconded by Elder Evans, That, if
satisfactory to the Paeific Press Publishing house and Brother
E.M.Morrison, he act as general agent in District No, 6.

Carried.

It mai underitood that Brother A.F.Harrison would continue to

aot as canvassing agent in District No. 2.
Something:Wae said Oth reference to the appointment of an
agent forILO Act-Ic. i but, no one seeming available, an understanding jjthratStonoto the matter could not be reached.
rldet NV444 *ailed ittention to the annual deficit onTHS SIGNS
OP THE TIMES, hió amounts to about three thousand dollars per yeag
and, according to 'resent arrangements, is borne by the general

Conference. He suggested that the Pacific Press would perhaps be
willing tO 'take t ejontil4e financial responsibility of the paper,
and thus helP itA04 0(ineral

Conference, while it, at the same time,

could give the papsr, its Full moral support.

The discussion of

developed the fact that the subscription list of THE SIGNS OP THE

-3
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TIMES was rapidly increasing and that the indications were that
the paper would become'slfsupporting, if a proper effort were
made in its behalf.
Brother O.R.:ones presented the following revised schedule
for the SIGNS:.
TERNS OP SUBSORIPTION:---

$ 1.00
Single subscription, one year,
postpaid,
w
. . - - . - . .50
*
*
, six months,
•
w
•
three*
.25
*
one year,
to foreign
•
*
countries in Postal Union, 6 s.
- •
TWO TO AGMS:
In clubs, suss as regular club list as published.
Peens gAving all their time to canvassing for our books

or THE SIGNS OP Tal TIMES, or selling same, will be supplied
at the f011owing rates for single subscriptions:--New subseribers, single copy, one year, - - - _ _ - $ .50
* of
.33
* six months,
•
.90
year,
Renewals,
W one
six
months,
,
,
.45
4
4
.25
NO mingle subscription received for less tha, - - Extra copies of an one issue (to agents), each,pPE

-

7--

CT AL OPFER!:

Persons wist4ng to work a part of their time canvassing
fer-thepaPer,, CaWawailJheselves of the Olub:rates,'.or our

special Offer, ael'ollaws:„.TWO-'00cyearly subscriptions, or one new yearly
subsoription_an& one renewal, sent us at one time, 1.75.
b. Three new yearly subscriptions, or two new yearly
subscriptiowand One_renewal, sent us at one time, $ 2.50.
G.

ride new yearly. subscriptions, or 'three, new yearly

subscriptions., and one renewal, sent us at onOe time, $ 3.00.
Thli offWentttleo yout as-', a *special agent,* to secure a
year'ELsubscriptiOn free for yourself.
SMUT; AENT

t..

Any person, complying with special offer wbw will be considered a. special agent. Thereafter such may send up new
yearly atibsoriptions at 75 cents each, and sim,month subscriptions at 40 cents each. Renewals same as in terms to
agents.

Sample copies-sent on. application.
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In disposing of this matter, it was--Voted, That the present arrangements with the Pacific Press
concerning TNE SIGNS OF THE TIMES, be continued; that single subscription rates centinue as formerly, except the, three..month subscriptions, which shall be twenty-five cents instead of thirty cent;
that the schedule of terms to agents, as sumitted by C.H.Jones,
be the policy pursued from this time.
Elder Moon called attention to the necessity of setting before
Seventh-day Adventiete throughout the world the vital , importance of
our missionary w9*.

He suggested also that the relations existing

between our missionary organizations, as created at the late General
Conferenee4 be as,plearly defined as possible, so that the people

might understandhe present order of things.

It was-r.-

Moved by 'elder Moon , and seconded by Elder Holser, That we
recommend the issuance of an Extra to the HOME MISSIONARY, setting
before the people the present situation of the missionary work,
and the meaning of the steps taken at the General Conference in

dividincSie territory as was done.

Carried.

It was euggeeted that, the EXTRA to the HOME MISSIONARY should
be gotten out under the supervision of the General Conference
Committee.
Moved by Elder Moon, and seconded by Elder Morrison, That we

invite Rlder A.T,;ones to write an article for the EXTRA of the
HOME MISSIONARY, on the present needs of the work, Carried.
Moved , To invite the Chairman of the laneral Conference
mittee

Com-

to write an article for the HOME MISSIONARY EXTRA. Carried.

A letter was presented from August Kunze, asking for assistance
to locate in some Southern field to engage in teaching, missionary
It not appearing clear to the Committee as to what
work, etc.
could be done in the direction of meeting Brother Kunze's

requirements, no action was taken.
Attention was called to the financial needs of certain widows
of Seventhday Adventist ministers, and the lack of sustenance for
the General Conference endowed bed at the Battle Creek Sanitarium.
In respensei it was--Voted, That

Is the sense of this body that a relief fund

should be created, out of which the Sanitarium endowed bed expense
should be met, and assistance furnished to disabled ministers ad
dependent widows of Sevehth-day Adventist ministers.
Moved, That twenty-five dollars be sent from this fund to
Mraaraddle O. Hyatt; widow of Elder W.N.Hyatt.

Carried.

On motion, the meeting adjourned.

GEO.A.IRWIN,
Chairman.

L.T.NICOLA,
Secretary
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7:45 A. ., April 27, 1$07.---A council of the members of the
General Conference COmmittee and 'Presidents from Districts Pour and
Five, who were present, fwas held.
Meeting was called to order by the President of the General
Conference Elder Geo A.Irwin.
Members of Offlimittee press

Irwin, Morrison, rdis, Jones,

and Kauble. Presidents presen Robinson, of Nebr., Hyatt, of
Kona., noisy of Minn* , Mot

the Dakotas, Santee, of Ia.,

Hinnig, of Mo., and W

nd*

After prayer, the first due ion considered was the condition
of the finances of the General

erence, the General Conference

Association, and the Woreign Xis on Board. Elder Evans made the
following statement:
"Cur finanees are in a very

etrrassing state„

wish to

titaU

to you how we stand, as newly 4$ can. On our € udi t of last year
we have overdraft on Review and Herald 01 ,500.00. We have on our
list of audits unpaid over $5000.00, so that we owe on last year's
work nearly 111 „000.60*
'We have paid no li

e

o our workers this year—since Zanua.

ry--...as possible. Kilny ve not enough to live on, and are in
most embarrassing circums moss. One brother writes the latter
part of April, eI order

900 money March 4*. I have tried to be Fe,

tient, but I can not getimenay enough to leave home. Can you not
send me a little, We have not had a dollar at our command. We could
borrow the money, but we dare notdo it, as we have nothing to as.
sure us that we can meet .lt,. The General Conference is runn ng

-2-behind to the extent of $29,000.oe, or more, a year. There was a
shortage last year of above 414,000,00. The present arrangement
takes the tithes from the mission fields, and otherwise, to the
extent of $15,000.00.
'The General Conference Committee should lay plans for some
present help, and then plan fora permanent fund to come to the
General Conference treasury. We must have at least $44,000.00 per
annum more than we have been receiving, as we have nearly $15,000.00
interest on notes we owe the brethren. I am sure our brethren will
help us out; but we must be honest with them, and tell them how
matters stand.*
Many other things were said, but it is not needful that they
be repeated.
Re then read a le e rom Brother Gibson, giving a statement
of the Battle Creek

MO.

Tent Manufacturing Co. While he did

not think that we sould do anything at this time, yet he wanted to
state to the council how the matters stand. Brother Gibson has the
present management, end Brother Meade Maguire is to keep the books.
The next thing was the consideration of the Colorado

&mita.

rium. The statement showed that nearly forty-five per cent. of the
items of the accounts of the finances were in error.
Elder brans then made reference to A.R.Renry's attitude

toward

the General Conference Association.
A recess was takem to give place for elder 'ones to give to the
school a general statement of What the College Board had donee
1104w

.m mu., ft.

tmorm

The council was again called at 10:15, Elder Irwin in the
Chair. The first question called up was how best to relieve the
present financial mitigation.
Elder Mvans suggested that something be done to relieve the
present situation, and that something permanent be arranged to meet

the regular annual deficit.
Elder Zones stated that for some time he had a burden in this
direction,and suggested that a regular hour each day be set apart
for the Committee to pray to the Lord that Re work in the hearts of
the people that Means be brought into the cause,

It was also

suggested that wherever any member of the Committee may be, that he
engage in prayer, or invite whoever may bb there to unite with them
in prayer, for that pUrpose.
*wed and seconded, That the twelve o'clock hour each day be
set apart for a special season to seek the Lord for means, that HA
may operate upon the hearts of the people to give of their means
for the support of the cause.

Carried.

Elder Evans moved, and Elder Morrison seconded the motion,
That May 29 and 80 be set apart for fasting and prayer, and that a
donation be taken up t,o relieve the General Conference in its present distressed condition.

Carried.

Elder White asked if the General Conference funds and the Gen.
eral Conference Association funds were together now. The Chairman
replied that they were separate. Elder Santee felt in sympathy
with the plan.
Elder H. .I Reb$Mson felt that the tide has been turned in the gq
general management of things, and that expenses will be cut down,
and that the mousy now raised will be well used. Bider Hyatt said,
rsI have the utmost confidence that God will help us in emergencies.
Chen brought into close and straitened circumstances in Texas and
Kansas, when the matter was taken to God, He greatly blessed."
Elder Eatable said he was not discouraged. /rot a sermon
preached on finances in Colorado. But they did preach on the tithes
and the pause. The people were moved. The Conference had an immense debt, now they are four thousand dollars ahead.

-4Elder Jones suggested that pages sixty-seven to seventy-four
of No. Nine, Special Testimony, be struck off and sent to every
Sabbath-keeper in the General Conference of North America. Elder
Hyatt stated that they had already done that thing in Kansas, and
they are receiving rich returns.
The question on the motion was called for, and carried
unanimously.
A motion prevailed to ask the Conference Presidents to remain
and help us in our council.

Toted, To take a recess until 12:30.
At 12:30 the Chair called the meeting to order. This hour
was spent in an informal discussion of the financial question.
Elder Santee spoke on the question of the great number of different
donations. He thought that so many offerings served rather to

defeat the object of the offerings. Elder White spoke on the same
strain. He thought that much more should be made of "Missionary
Farming."

Elder Evans stated that the last General Conference

voted that the proceeds derived from Vissionary Farming" be given
to the Medical Missionary Association.
Rider Nelson suggested that each Conference Committee send out
circular letters to those who have means, asking them to send any
sum, from one dollar up, to the General Conference. This letter is
to state the situation of things just as they are.

Elder Evans then showed how the work has been divided, and
that some lines are receiving more than others, and that practically
the General Conference Association has no source of revenue, but
rather a deficit all the time in the institutions held by the
Association.
Elder Hyatt thought that a letter by the President of the Gen.
eral Conference would do lots of good. Elder Irwin read from

-5a Spotial Testimony relative to the disproportion of the medical
missionary work as compared to other lines carried by us, and urged
that care be taken to not work against the interests of that line.
Elder Morrison thought that the plan of the General Conference
President's sending letters out would not work well in some Conferences. Elder Kauble thought that the President of the General
Conference could have influence in Colorado. But the Colorado
people would hear no other man outside, except their own President.
Elder Morrison thought it well to recognize the rights of these

brethren, and labor in a way that will commend itself to them.
Elder Jones said that the deposits go to the General Confer.
ence Association, and that that should be taken into account.

Elder Swans said that no deposits were being made,
Elders Morrison and Jones thought that the people everywhere
should be educated to help lift on the general work.
Voted, To adjourn till 3 P.M..
014....

Meeting called

an, 41•Imee

•••••

sident in the Chair

Prayer by Elder E1 ett.
Minutes read and approved.

Elder Nelson asked a question with reference to the semi-annual
offerings,...what are- thity, He thought that two offerings should
be taken, one in the spring and one in the fall; and that one should

be given =te the =General donforence, and the other to foreign
missions.
The Chairman then misted that there should be more of a general
education among all our Oonference Presidents, so that they may know
that a heavy drain there is on the General Conference. Be was glad
to see the loYalty of the brethren in this council, to the General
Conference 'and the ,gsneral cease.
Elder Jones read from pp. 18,•80 of Special Testimony No. Nine,
showing the danger of our holding ourselves aloof from the work.

Elder Hyatt thought that the General Conference Association
meetings have done much to educate the Presidents in the general
work.
Moved by Elder Evans ,

econded by Elder ICauble, That the

General Conference OammitteS ;prepare a special number of the
*Bulletin,* containing four readings,--one reading for May 15, one
for May 22, ens for May 291 and one for May 50. These readings
are to set forth the conditions and wants of the cause in every

line of work.

On one day of the special season of prayer there

should be a special donation taken up to help the General Conference in its present embarrassment. Carried.

The wants of the Scandinavian cause in the Dakota Conference
were next AWE considered. Elder Nelson stated that the two laborers in that language were usable to labor any longer, on account of
ill health; and desired to have Professor Berthelseu connect with
that Obnference at the close of the school.
Moved by Elder Nimble, and seconded by Elder Evans, That his

request be granted, and that Betthelsen go there to labor.Oerried.
It was moved and seconded that Elder 0.01sen exchange fields
of labor with Elder N.R.Johneon. A Motion was substituted that, if

agreeable to the Iowa Oenfermace Committee, Elder E.G.Olsen make
Iowa his field o labor and- before he goes to another Oonference,
arrangements be made between the, two Conferences. Oarried.
The same idea prevailed= Cal the case of Elder H.R.Johnson,
with reference to the Nebraska Conference.

Carried.

The same idea prevailed with reference to the German work. It
was voted, That Elder Boettaer be asked to attend the camp meet
ings in North and South Ddkota and Manitoba.
It was suggested that pp. /0.74 of Special Testimony No. Nine
be inserted as one of the readings of the special "Bulletin.*

7
Elder Evans next called up the case of Brother A.R.Henry. He
wanted advice as to what course to pursue in the case, if it comes
up.

Should we make a defense, or let it go by default?
Elder Morrison cailed for the reading of the statement which

Elder Evans read in the forenoon. The general impression obtained
that if Brother Henry enters suit, that a stay of proceedings be
taken until the books be audited; and that such counsel be obtained
as is needed in the case.
Voted, To adjourn till 7 P.M., to meet in the Scandinavian
chapel.
mi•Okii 14.0 *be. ram.

woo,

Meeting called; President in the Chair.
Prayer by Bider Plate.
The Chair then read a letter from the Chairman of the
Foreign Mission Board, stating that the Board had just been in
session, and has proposed that the General Conference Committee take
up the regular semieannual offering in the latter part of May, and
that it4 be equally divided with the General Conference and Foreign
Mission Board; and that the fall donation be divided, one-.third to
the General Conference and two thirds to the Foreign Mission Board.
Mowed by Elder Evans and seconded by Elder Morrison, That the
action taken at the 3 P.M. hour this day by the General Conference
Ommittee be carried out, and that the annual offerings be equally
divided between the General Oenference and the Foreign Mission
Board.

Carried.

Voted, That the matter of Elder Jones' going to Manitoba be
left with him and the District Superintendent.
Moved by Elder Jones, and seconded by Elder Kaubl.e , That, as
Missouri can not see its way clear to receive Brother C.L.Boyd, and

as Brother Boyd has suggested his desire to establish an orphanage
for colored children somewhere in the South, the Conm►ittee be willing to release him from General Conference work, to carry out his
wishes as to the orphanage, with the understanding that the
General Conference shall in no way be financially involved in it.
Carried..
The case of Elder W.G.Eneeland, for 'Minnesota, was considered,
Elder Maim did notfeel quite clear in the case. If his (brother
ICneeland's) health is such that he can not lead out in the work,
he thought they had enough of that kind of men to whom they feel
already indebted.

The question was deferred to another meeting.

The President read a request from Elder Breed, asking him to
visit District We. 8.
Moved and seconded, That Elder Irwin be recommended to visit
that District, going by the way of Walla Walla as early as May 10.
Carried.
Voted, To adjourn till 8 A.M.
GEO.A.IRWIN, President.
L.A.H0oPES„ Secretary.
44.

College View,, Nebr., 8 A.M., April 28, 1897.
Meeting called by the Chairman.
After prayer, it Ives...

Moved by Elder Evans, and seconded by Elder Jones, That we
request the Executive Committee of the General Conference Association to send Jno.I.Gibson to Boulder as soon as possible, and make
a thorough audit of the books and accounts of the Boulder Sanitarium institution; and then to College View to do the same with

Union College.

Carried unanimously.

Moved by Elder Evans, and seconded by Elder Morrison

That the

-9communication from Elder Holbrook be referred to the Superintendent
of District No. Five, with the request that he investigate the mat..
ter and make the request that the General Conference Committee give
them a donation as requested.

Carried.

Moved by Elder Jones, and seconded by Elder Evans, That Brother
J.E.Tenney gm do the office work of the educational journal, withthe understanding that the General Conference is not obliged to pay
for the same.

Carried.

It was voted, That Brother Julius Jensen he advised to Io to
work with his hands, in Colorado, to recuperate his strength; and
that, when he does regain his health, the way is open in the Dakota
Conference for him to labor.

Carried.

The minutes of the ;l5 and 7 P.M. meetings of yesterday were
read and approved.
Elder Kauble moved a reconsideration of the action taken in
the chas or Elders Olsen and Johnson.

Carried.

Moved by Elder Morrison, and seconded by Elder Evans, That
Elder H.R.aohnson make Iowa his field of labor.

Carried.

The same motion prevailed that Elder E,G.Olsen make ,Mebraska
his field of labor, if agreeable to the Nebraska Conference
Committee.
Elder Anglebarger requested that he be permitted to take hi
nephew with him to Las Veeas. He offers to purchase the tent and
donate it to the General Conference.
Voted, That his request be granted.
Moved by Elder Evans, and seconded by Elder Morrison, to sena
Elder J.O.Corliss to Philadelphia, to engage in tent labor, the
General Conference paying only the wages of Brothee. Corlis$. Careie
A communication was received from Elder G.C.Tenney, relative

to

the Battle Creek College, desiring that a committee of three be

-10-

selected from the General Conference Committee to ac with a simillr
committee from the College Board, to formulate a plan for the reorginization of the College organization. It was.
Moved by Elder $tana, and seconded by Elder Morrison, That,
inasmuch as there are so few of the Committee present, they deem it

.not advisable to appoint such a committee as he proposes, before the
entire Committee is in session.

Carried.

Sdjourned.
GEo.A.. IRWIN,
Presiden
L.A.ROOPES,
Secretary.

MINUTES GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE.
Battle Creek, Mick., Jane 16, 1897.
The General Conference Committee was called at 8 A.M.
President Irwin in tie chair.
Present: Irwin, Morrison, Moon, Evans, Jones, Hoopes, and
W.C.White.
After a general season of prayer, the Chairman called the
attention of the Committee to the case of H.LSagaard. He desires to
borrow $50 from the Conference funds, for the purpose of paying his
transportation to Denmark, where he is to engage in the bakery. He
says that the brethren in Denmark will send him the money, and doubtless it is on the way by this time.
It was suggested that there were already over $1300 of requests
from the laborers in the field lying on our table. Elder Evans stated
that we must have the $2500 for the Kansas Conference in August. This
was promised from the special donation taken up May 30. It was also
stated that a demand for #1500 for the St. Helena Sanitarium was made.
The question of loaning Brother Sagaard the $50 was decided by
common consent that it would not be granted, unless there was more
means in the treasury.
The next question that was considered was an examination of
the list of American laborers whose names appear on the audit for
1895, together with the new laborers who have been taken on since
January 1. The list that was considered is that found in General
Conference Secretary's letter book No. 21, page 435, where it was
foUnd that the names of-..

Zrik Arnesen,
LP:Auger,.
S: Babookk,
3,A,Brurison,
Z,P,Begge,
Mrs,,S.A.Boggs,,
Mrs, Belle 1Sallenger ,
j:13:Beekner,
LW:Cottrell
0,7, Curtis •
Coloord,
J4.H.Duriand,
C. F. Dart,
Jacob Duerksen,
John Zdwards,
Gay C. M1027
S:A.7arnsworth,
G.111,7ifield•
Mrs •V .;iFarnsworth,
John I. 'Gibson,
Abner T.Hoed,
Worthy Boris Holden,.
J.W. istPhal

DriA.W Herr,.
!;,,,,q;.'Haughey,
Humbert ,
G,A,Johnson,
H:P.Ketring,
ILL:Kilgore and wife,
c111.1Ceolake,
Iftaa:_Lyndon,
W.W.Lewis,
I.3,Lair,
J*G.Lamson,
Allem Moon, after April 1.
/0-*IsMead,
Z,A.Morey,
31 31, Morri son ,
0:A:Olsen,
111.0,0100n,
Dil*A.B•03.8011,
J;R:Palaser, deceased.
W:W•Prescott, .
LA. Sutherland
Zadh* Sherri.g,
P.D. Starr ,

[493

were to be dropped from the list of General Conference laborers*

By a Glance a
0,ILAbbott f
110rf*Allee,
4gar Allee,
Hatt is 404re,
SoCAng.l.ebstrger,
gi*Mi
H,J,Dirkeet,
I ,H, Zwans
Sowly
L , A. Hansen

be Xist it will be seen that-Mrs Sail a 'Henry ,
Unice Hobbs,
L;A.Hoopes,
ILL ,Hoover
TA. Irwin,
W.L.nes,
Maren Johansen,
11,W,Kauble,
L. c, sb.eare
CO:States,
R,A.Underwood,
G*B;Wheeler,
-Vat on,

(253

were added to the list at General Conference workers.
It: wee sieved by Sirens and seconded by Morrison, to request
assume the responsibility of paying rider
the Atlantic, 00m,ferenee,
*,H.Lmeas.
id wife and C.T.Shaffer were to be
The ease* o
sitien
has been made of these laborers.
looked 40 . any
present time /Cider Matthew Larson
It; waill found la
d
would doubtless not draw on the
working. with his
Conference very heavy.

Next, Elder liens made a statement of a request which Elder Allee
made, that collections be loakn.- On'the first three Sabbaths in October,
to be given.ta.the:RUntewillea#4-Orayerille'schoole, The.OomMittee
as it. vould Nirtually_break.into.
deamed.that this. 'as
reepuropeottheWoreignAKission.Board.

.

_

.

Next a ooimunioationlwas read from. Sister White, asking that
the requests of our old laborers, especially. of Elder Maskell, be
considered v and v ap_car,as possible, to concede to their desires;
inladerlieekelPs:04Pei,that-shewanted:herletterAftul4 be used
to see thatisitrequestitapeetine,thevettlement - of his account.
with the -General...Conference be granted.

Weep Moved by Vlder-Mooni--That the names of Mrs.X.G.White
and S.N.Baskell be retained on the list of General Conference laborers.
Thii Motion was not seconded, but it called for the statement
from 140.11hitereepeetingihesittitude -of his mother toward the
general work. , MathOught that . it properly should come to the General
Conference,AuditingOeMmittee. He madethe statement that for several
years, the differentpUtlieation 4 the'Sigi the Review_and. the
Instructor have_paid nOthing. for these articles. Re inpposed it was

becemeeNEere wet,no one to specially looivafter it.

By a general request, Elder White was to write a letter to the
Committee, making a:statement of the case, how it has been in the
past, and what the ComMittee should look to in the future with
reference to then matter.
Maved. 141Meon, and seconded by Morrison, That the labors of
Sister X.O.White.and her helpers, on articles for the papers and
special testimonies be, referred to the General Conference for auditing; also that .the name of. S.N.Raskell, if he so desires, be retained
on the General Conference list of workers. Carried.
The financial question was next considered. Upon this point
alter Irwin read extracts from Testimony Vol. 5, pages 37e.5, to show .
how God regardsl the work,when finances seem to be close; how that we
should not take a narrewiriew Of the question by shutting off any of
the workers, Air itienritiWcurtailing the work; but that we should
bear. a straightforward- teette00, placing before the brethren the .
wants.of the eausel.and v. like Caleb and Joshua, bear a faithful
testimony of good cheer.
Al this jUncture Elder White gave the experience of the Australasian Union Oenferenos. ,ftile the brethren in America were enjoying
a. good degree 0.1resperityt. the brethren in that far-off field
were in rather straitensti direumettneee because of. the financial
crisis,- and. therwervadmoniehed.by their brethren in America to be
as economical :as' toseible. - , Si he stated. that, in order to meet these
ismantep_anCearry,fereard the work. and make it as self-supperttMg 40-peeelb;e: tberdecided.tivasktheir brethren, some. of the minis.
tere,te,go,itite- tb*:field in. the book or paper work:, and make what
they ootad,bY:tholkelf,ef pUblidations, for at_least'four months in
the year, and the Conference help them the rest of the time. While
it, brought 041,brethren_in.clese and straitened circumstances, they
Were. greatly14010sed-in their work; manY souls were, brought to the
truth v and'the_financiel: eapect of the question was greatly relieved.

He, next„called our, attention to the special testimony with respect to the manageMent 'of tour T several missions, and inquired, why it
was, that' this testimony 'peseee by so Wheeled. Called. our attention
to . the sPecial testimony on tent-meetings; bOw that they suffered so
many defeats,,,inAsaking pijeparations for these meetings, advertising
them euict announcing then so lOng beforehand, and then 'eee such little
results.
The next uestien considered was the resignation of Elder
th#;Foreign Mission Board and editor of
The MissiOni

roko ilco* .s i eeretary of

and seconded by Evans, That his resignation

Moved bi
be, accepted.

Moved by'llder Jones, and seconded by Elder Morrison, That
Professor P.T.Magen, of 'Battle Creek College, be invited to take the
posit on of Corresponding Niorotar)P of the Foreign Mission Board
and editor of he. M ssioriAm. After some considerable discussion on
tn.e mew re of the gounittee, it was carried.
the part of
Voted to adjourn t

o'clock

Thursday,June 17, 1897.
GiAeIrwint
Chairman.

L.A.Hoopes,
secretary.
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Battle:c

Mich., dune 17, 1897.

The Committee met at 8
Irwin in the chair.

Present

...
4,1.11.001,104mir

wln , Keirrt

as per appointment. President

,Meon, Evans, Jones, and Hoopes.

After prayer, the minutes were read and approved.
Elder Zones, eal1ed Up the question of the ordination of Professor
Kagan. Fernier action ..had been taken that he be ordained; but when
he was connected with the school work, it tas deemed expedient to
leave the Manor for the time being.
MoVed, bill/err Con,' and seconded by Moon, That in case Professor
Megan be 'accepted by the "Poreign Mission Board as. its Secretary,
that he be ordained, Oarried.

. .
The Oestiewof the rdAnation of J.E.White.passed by the
last .General Conference iwealled up by the Chairman. The question
was, laid. ever
ite could meet with the Committee.
The next question was that of finances. Elder Evans stated
that the; Weseets brothers 11 ye instructed the Sanitarium to draw on
the General Conferenee fOr 400 to pay for supplied they had purchased.
It was thOught by. ,several members of the Committee that the
tits :. remarks of Elder White in the preceding
matter alluded
meeting, wherein ha statod-ths$ they had set the ministers to work
canvassing would. not. work the same in all Conferences; the fields
likevund- ,that_care, should. be . exercised in that, lest a
were not a;
dimoralising Offeet.bebrOught upon the work.
Elder Moon suggestiet,that the foreign mission work would prove
a praotiea1 solutiow,of.,a: large share of this financial question;
that was, to tors thviaborara into the foreign mission fieldi as
Wore our people, and make_ a_plea for help,
fast as ,.possible; then
from the ,standp!oist. of thelneeds..in foreign fields.
It was suggested by Elders Evans and Jones that the thing for
the Committee: to, dot,would. bvto carry out the instruction of the
Testimonies_ that
of,:gettAuUthe Presidents, of -the. Conferoncea to do
Testimonies.,.._
regard.
their duty,
the matter cr placing. the. importande of the
tithes and of:twin-1M before the. people. Elder Evans thought that
many of our. Conferenoes entertained the idea that all the tithes
.above the tenth..which. 0 . sont, to the. General Conference t_belonged
to .the home, Conference, Wed.:that they -should be generally instructed

to give liberally to-:th0. senewa4 work;_that there- was a. narrowing
downt. instead-. of: kreadepingt ;in, the minds of our, brethren with
respect -to-the general-work. Elder Irwin expressed the sane thought.
Elder Moon suggested that-ministers should study to present the
tithing question in the. most attractive way, the same as any other
question. .Elder Morrison suggested that there were tot extremes in
the presentation of. this questions one was,. to pass, it _over lightly,
and say nothingabout it1 ALIA the other was, to preach on it all the
time,- and make the pcoplocto of it; but the best may is to bring
it.
in connection withiether subjects..
Elder Jones thought that the man who preaches tithes, and does
not pay it, kills it.
The next question considered was that of making special calls
for funds. Elder Morrison feared that so many special calls would
become so general that they would affect the general calls.
Wved by Evans, and seconded by Jones, That we appoint July l-6
as self denial week for our people; that each individual or family
give all saved, or as much as the. Spirit of God may influence them.
This donation to be sent to the General Conference Treasurer, Battle
Oreekl _Mich4 that the mAnay be Equally GORtded between Mexico,
Australia, an4,the Southern field; and that there be en article
published in the RENTIMW, and through all other available agencies,
setting forth this request Carried.
It was the understanding of the Committee that the amount to
Australia Was to apply on the appropriation recently made by the

--6Moved by Itvanit4 That Brother C.L.Boyd be given employment by
the General Conference, and that he be instructed that we do not know
how much we eau pay , himV and,. further, that the President and the
Secretary correspond with Bider Crisler and others, and see if there
is an opening for him in their fields. Carried.
Toted,. That-the Secretary should correspond with Bider R.S.Webber,
and ascertain if Levi.. Lengardl has ever held a missionary license,
or credential, from anY'COnferencei,and if Brother. Webber deems that
he is worthy of sick recognition, that the President of the General
ConferencELleauthorieed , to:-issue missionary license if =der Webber
decides he, Should receive one
The nextAtonsideration was the question of the educational
journal. This questioniles been, holding over ror some time, owing to
various, reasons.: Some time, ago the General Conference Committee
voted' that PrefessorsSutherland and- P.W.Howe were to be- associated
in some way in the editorial, work of the journal. But for some reason they did. hot feel_elear, to go ahead with the work-„, When the
President lent out_letterstoYell the members .of the General Confer.
lance Committee, an& - iftresiWit was the. unanimous agreement of the
members at the_Vommittee. that the,edtcational journal , should not be
published as *as .-intimated: In -the report of the Committee on iducation, on Narck.26; but: that, Alt harmony with the suggestion of the,
editors of the,i_texat► iltnt the- Structor,' articles shoulddbe run
through those. paperaluntlI euc a time when they would see their way
clear to publish the journal..
- At this puncture the question was raised by the Corresponding,
fleoretary, what: was expected in the line of edusatOnal'werk from
this-officeTheJOresidentreplied that t 'inasmUch as the office of
Nducational Searetart, hat been dropped, and, inasmuch as the schools
are.. under the jurisdiction of the General Conference,. the work of .

correspondence would naturally fall to the Corresponding Secretary
of. the.
detail work of the Secretary in this
line Was mot outlined._
The matter of publish* the journal was further considered
by: the:mmbervof the Alosimittee4 when it was moved by - IVans, and
by the different members of
seconded WArcen,'That- the. action
the Cammittee,avexpreSsed in the-letters before allUded to, be the

senee_of this, Committees':
In the .diecussion of thiss-questieni some of the members expressed
themselves as itot feeling:tree at this juncture to- go. ahead with the
Journal, er, irfdo anything- Avontrary to the action of theCommittee,
at thattime
Pending the: discueston of this resolution, meeting adjourned
till Friday morning, 8 o'clock June 18.
G.A. Irwin,
Chairman.
L.A.Hoopeo,
Searotary.

.7.
MINUTES t 1 NSRAL CONPWRENCX OOMMITT1M.
Battle Creek, Mich., rune 18, 1897.
The Comm4ttee A* Priday morning 8 o'clock. President in the
it, After prayer, the minutes were.read and approved.
Present: Irwin' Moon, Morrison, Evans, :ones, and Hoopes.
The Pres4dentthade statement that he had met with the Medical
Missionary Board, atid:414:before them the resolution passed-by the
Oemmittee 1601.04V0:.te the Self4hinial leek
IN said they
woUld,cooporateAn:theplap4. and. that it was suggesited that articles
be put through' the Review, and that special letters be sent to the
churphes.' Ilderlrirrigi to prepare an. artiole. on the'Southern
2144 Dr. InlIegg,'-an artiste on Mexico, and Elder 114C.Whitel on
Australia.
The President than submitted a letter which he had prepared

to be sent_out - to_the_Prosidents of Conferences laying before them the
action of_theAenMitteel,Andthe matter of presenting the question
directly, to 06:,.dharch**„laetead of to the churches through the
Presidents, for :the_ l*ek of time. InasMach as it .was .a donation
that would not_.aftaet the, Cenference work in any. way, they felt.free
- to.go. theadvith,this Plan..
At this junetureAt was necessary for the President to attend to
the matter oflotting the articles in the Review, and preparing the

litters to be sent out. to the churches. .11Wiriforrison was called
to_the_chair4 when the Secretary presented some items that needed
consideration by .the Ownftittee, An order to aid him in his correSpondehee.

•' The first was a clearer understanding of the relation of Mrs.
S.M.r.BAnry to the work .of .the,General Conference. Wader Moon stated
that it was an understanding that Mrs. Henry was.to go to Chicago
durinil - the'month cit.:tine and. conduct those noon-day meetings in
the 140.T.U.Temple, and that her work in the Sanitarium was a work
which pertaine4, to :her little. booklet,_ Now .the .Sabbath Came to 110,"
which was reedgnised: As a_geod work, and one. that could not be well
carried on independent .of herself.
The next was the ma
of granting a license to the editor of
the Christlic
T. Va;entiner. Sider Durland had previous y prom)
eeretary a,.request that the General Conferonce eammitte
lisense, with the understanding that it
did, not involie any
s4A4 only a recognition that he was a
worthy man to o .-out-and represent the cause in various places.
With this in vier, a motson prevailed to grant him a ministerial
license.
The next :question Was that of supplying a colporteur for U.
Dirksen, in Jiteniteba; 4480 a:tent-master one Alex. Ritchie, for Sider
Pester.,. of .the. -wile
lifter-some_ discussion, it was voted that
Ilder_JOnes_iitwestigate-the matter under.considerationl, and report.
to .the Vomatittee v ,e4hich)lreuld.be,the lasie.of future action.

-6The next question considered was that of the sub-treasury business in Manitobal ,alsoof7the directorship of the mission. It was
moved and seconded„ - Thatlanee - and Kauble be a committee to investigate all WattersPertaining to the Manitoba mission field, and report.
Carried.
The sub-Ireasury,featare of the question was laid over to a
future meeting.
The next question iznder consideration was that of the reporting
system of the Conference, the proper relation that the - Corresponding
Secretary should, sustain to the reports of the General Conference.
After *One coks$40110104:000ussion, it was deemed best to leave
this matter untilAnothermeoting.
The next item of business was that pertaining to the General
Conference library, The Secretary desired to know what should be
done with it, Whether any part of it was. for sale, or what regUlations_should.be made with reference to the future management of the
same.
It was moved by Evans, and Seconded by Jones, That the Corresponding Secretary or the Conference should have the charge of the

library, keep an sosurate account of the same, on the library plan
of publie schools, and should keep an account of all books that were
taken out, and charge them to the individual that draws them. Carried.
Committee adjourned till 8 o'clock Sunday morning, June 20,1897.
Chairman.
L.A.Roopes,
ASecretary.

NopA01.*orim....0

MINUTES ONNIKRAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE.
Battle Greek, Mich., June 20, 1897.

Sunday, Tune 20, 8 A.M. President in the chair.
After prayer, stinutes read and approved.
Present: Irwin, Mere/eon, Moon, Jones, !vans, Adams, Hoopes.
The first question considered was that of the sub-treasuries
in the several Mission fields. After a general discussion of the
subject of sub-treesUri,
s, it was the general opinion of all members

present that the renaming resolution was what was needed:—

Moved and seconded, That these mission treasurers act as collectors,
and report each quarter to the. General Conference Treasurer; and that
so money be paid out to laborers IA any field without a. written order
from the President of. the General Conference. Carried.

9Then followed a free discussion on the subject of the various
funds, and the accounts of the same as they appear on the Treasurer's
books. It was the unanimous opinion of the Committee that the tithe
fund should be kept sasred, and be disbursed to the laborers as
intended by the Lord.
The next question considered was that of the reporting system
in the Conference. It was thought by various members of the Committee
that there _should be a-system_of reporting.that mould enable .both
the torresponting'anURecording - Secretaries_of the General Conference
to obtain.aIl:the laferleation necessary for their .offices.. Elder
Jones .was of.the_opiniwthat we would better dispense with the names
Recording Seeretary-andlorresponding.Secretary, and have a Secretary
of the General Conference; that in the matter of checking orders,
under the present arrangement it leaves the_ Recording Secretary to
draw orders.-On himself inasmuch as he is the Treasurer; which is
wrong. It was moved and seconded, That the Chair appoint a Committee
of three, to revise the report blanks, so that the Corresponding
Sadretary and Recording Secretary may have the necessary information
for each office. Carried.
The Chair announoed as such committee L.A.Hoopes, A.G.Adams,
I.H.Wvans.
The next question considered was the relationship that exists
between the General. Conference and the Atlantic Conference. Elder
Moon gave some expkanation of the agreement entered into by Elders
Olsen, Porter, and Jayne; to this effect, that the General Conference
support a laborer to each one supplied by the Atlantic conference, in
New York City, in a series of tent-meetings. This, however, was
fermerly arranged by the General Conference Committee, but due to
some complieations that Lame inl the sickness of. Rider Farnsworth,
and some other considerations, it was left with Elder. Jayne to make
the final arrangement for the laborers in that field. Elder 0.0.
Farnsworth, why was the one employed_ by the General Conference, took
sick, and it was necessary for him to quit the field, at which time
the*Oeneral Conference supplied his place with the labors of Elder
V.R.Lucas; and it was in this last-named case that it was deemed
expedient on the part of the President of the Atlantic. Conference to
arrange for alder Lucas to go to the city of Washington. Elders
Franke and Keslake remained in New York City; the tent-meeting
ceased, and they conducted their meetings in a hall, and at this
present time the tent-maetings are no longer conducted in New York
City, but are taken over to Brooklyn.
It was thought best by the Committee to leave the question until
the President and other members of the. Conference Committee would
meet on the Mission Board in July.
The President then, read a letter from Elder E.H.Gates, in which
he states his feeling in regard to_the work, and why he is where he
is at the present time. The, Committee deemed that it was a very
peculiar and embarrassing situation, and was one that demanded the
attention of the Committee. It was therefore-Moved and seconded, That the Chair write him, and submit to
him the prophsition that'Dr. Kellogg has made in reference to his

ease, and
and if that would not eui in his case, to let him select some
field where it would be good for his health and for the health of
Carried.
his family,
The President then read a communication from Elder J.M.Willoughby,
in which he sets forth the condition of the work in the Utah mission
field.
In it he is greatly at a loss to know what they shall do in
carrying forward the work with the limited means that is supplied
them l - and the irregularity with which it is supplied. He asks the
question whether it would not be advisable for some of the laborers
to be set to work in the canvassing field. He thought this should
be done. Some of the laborers have been contemplating taking up
some trade or manual labor to support their families.
This Was a perplexing question for the Committee to decide.
This was one of the many questions of like character that have come
up for discussion during the seasion of the Committee, and it seemed
apparent that Something must be done soon.
Moved and seconded, That the Committee recommend that the
Sanitarium take Elder J.O.Corliss on its pay-roll. After some discussion, this motion prevailed.
It was moved and seconded that the Chairman, the Secretary, and
Elder Morrison, look over the list of General Conference laborers,
and ascertain where there are laborers for whom it would not work a
hardship, and recommend that they work on the self-supporting plan.
This motion drew out considerable discussion from all members
present. The. President was not clear in the matter that this motion should be put without a clearer understanding. He was fearful
that it would work hardship in nearly every case. There might be .
some incidental Cases.that'it Would be easier for them to do other.wise. He could not see.A.W1se. policy in curtailing the work or lay,ing off laborers, even though they could make more in other employment than in theeause;,. Then again, there was danger of the feeling arising, that it is the "ether fellow" that is to get along with
limited' means.
Etder Evans did not hink it was best to cut down the wages.
He gave the experience that they had in Michigan when they were greatly
in debt. Instead of curtailing the wages, they even raised them,
and they inspired such courage in the laborers that they all went to
work with a hearty good-will, and soon raised the debt.
Elder Jones expressed the opinion that this lesson should be
impressed upon the minds of all the laborers, that of faithfully
laying before our people the importance and necessity of faithfulness
in the payment of the tithe.
It was therefore moved- and seconded, That the Chairman prepare
a letter to he:sent,to:;the Presidents of the various Conferences,
setting before them *bat:the-late. Testimonies have said upOn the
isUbject of the tithes.. Carried,
The Chairman then read a communication from Elder I.E.Kimball,
in whiCh ho.asks-adVice concerning his MSS. for a book which is an
expoSitiOn_of the "eleventh-thapters of Daniel and Revelation., He has
presented this matter before the "Si ,s" nublishing.. - nommtttpA: And

-11,
they seem to have endorsed it; but he has seen nothing of the matter
in public print l _and he now asks for counsel with reference to the
matter. He agrees to sUlealt it to the General Conference or some one
selected by them, for their consideration, and asks. that. they give it
a careful study and. if he is wrong, to show him the places wherein
he iswrongl by,historicalprOf or otherwise.
The Chairman recommended that there be some recognition given
to his request, and, it was moved and seconded that a committee of
three, consisting of b06k06n 4.01, Bible. scholars, emamine the MSS.
Carried.
above mentioned, and,advist, what should be don, with them.

The Chairman announced as such committee A.T.Jones, P.T.Magan,
Voted to adjourn to 5 P.M., even date.
G.A.Irwin,
Chairman.
L.A.Hoopes,
Secretary.
,-”-- ......----0000000000000....

MINUTES GENERAL COMMENCE COIAMITTEE.

Battle Creek, Mich., June 20, 1897.

General Conference Committee was called 5 P.M., as per appointMent. President in the chair.
After prayer, minutes were read and approved.

Present: Irwin, Morrison, Won, Evans, Jones, Hoopes.
The question of the salaries of the International Sabbath-school
Association officers was ,first called up by the President. He
made the statement that the Recording Secretary of the International
Association had duggeated that, the officers be paid from the funds
of the International Association. It was suggested that that would
decrease the amount of funds that would go to the Foreign Mission
Board, and the Vemmittee could not see that it would be any particular
advantage in paying the officers from these funds. At this the
question was dropped.
The Chairman then read an appearl from Elder Russell, of the
Oklahoma Conference, in which he requests that Elder J.T.Boettcher
attend their camp-meeting in October. This brought up the matter of
who should pay those ministers who attend the camp-meetings and labor
Principally In the interests of the mlleges. Last year the General
conference paid the salary of Elder Boettcher in his work at the campmeetings, while at, the same time L.A•Hoopes was attending the campmeetings in the interests of the college, and received his pay from
the college. It was thought that, inasmuch as Elder Kauble, the
President of the Faculty at Union College, was receiving his pay from

-12the General Conference while at the camp-meeting, that it would be
right to ask Union. College to pay for the labor of Elder Boettcher.
It was therefore moved and, seconded, That Union College pay
Elder Boettcher for his time and expense while attending camp-meotings.

During the session of the Conference Committee held at College
View, in Aprill the question of some back tithes which the Arkansas
Conference was owing to the General .Conference, was considered. At
that. time it was decided- that the President should write- the Superintendent of District No. 5, and ask. him to request the. General Conference to make a donation of the same to the Arkansas. Conference.
This the.Superintendent.has done., and the amount is $265.69. . A mo-

tion was entertained., and.passed, That the General Conference make
a. donation to the Arkansas Conference to the amount of the back.
tithe, $265.69. .
The Chairman then -brought up the matter of the Vicksburg (llise.)
church. Inasmuch as .L.A.Alansen has gone. to Nashville, and Elder J.E.
White will 14 gone for the summer, the Chairman thought that some one

should be sent there to take charge. -of the work, some good man and
his wife. It was. stated that J.E.White thought that perhaps they

could, get along without Some public, laborer for that time; and after
some discussion it was voted to leave the matter with. Elders Irwin
and Allee to. arrange.
The next question considered was that of corresponding with

men of means. Some members of the Committee thought it would be a
good thing if Elder Evans could find interested men and visit them,
and lay before them the situation of the cause, and do what he could
to interest them in the work,.
It was also thought advisable that
a correspondence be opened up with them in the matter of laying

before them the progress of the cause in its various departments.
It was thought that in this way an interest in these brethren could
be revised, such as is not usually entered into by the State Conference laborers. It was not the design of this correspondence to make

a plea for. means.
Elder *vans gave the substance of a request made by Elder Allee,
that Evans and Irwin. visit District No. 2. Elder Allee felt that
there was a need of reviving courage in the work in all lines in the
South. After some considerable discussion., the Committee did not
feel free to recommend anything definite At the present time4 *hat
It was thought that when the Committee meet again in July there
would then be time enough to decide the question oatheir taking a
visit to, the Seuthern field.
Committee adjourned.
G.A.Irwin,
ChAirman.
L.A.Hoopes,
Secretary.
-----00000-----

MINUTES GENERAL OTIPMRENOM COMMITTEE.
Battle Greek, Mich., 3u1Y 20, 1897.
Tho General Conference Commit ea one ea17.ed
at Ttrin in the Chair.

A.!!.;

Present: Eiders G.A.Trwin, .R.Morrison, Allen Moon,
A.T.Iones, and I.R.Evans,
Pray or was offered by Elders Moon and Irwin.
The Ohairman made a statement to the effect that inasmuole as
there were some members of the Committee present, it wculd lo well
tn consider some matters which have been, fel- convenience, compiled
in the following schedule:._...
The case of Elder V.R.tucas (transforren-e o f ,

2.

AtlanticOonference).

The case of 0.P.OurtiS (see letters).
The case of Elder A.D.Rottel (cattlement , on account of
ill health).
4. The ease of Elder 0.L.Boed.
6. The case of Elder W.G.Kneeland (invited to Dakota
Conference).
6. The case of Elder J.T.Roettcher (money borrowed from
Dakota Conference).
7. Approximate wages per week of now laborers.
8,
The case of Elder W.L.ties (see letter concerning purchase
of horse and spring wagon).
9. Account of assistant for X.Ohristiansen (see letter).
10. Action of the Foreign Mission Board, eo be approved hr
the General Conference Committee.
11. Lotter from Elder A.Moon, concerning licenses.
12. Report of Elder A.T.Iones, en Manitoba.
13. Report of Elder ',Can't° (see last minutes).
14. Expense of publishing. the "General Conference Bulletin:"
Should the Foreign Mission Board he asked to stand
part of it?
15. Educational matters; what has become of the educational
journal? Etc.
16. Files of our books and periodicals for schools.
17. Editor for "Youth's Instructor" be to appointed.
18. Special Testimonies; shall we have the numbers out of
print reissued?
l9. Does the General Conference donate tlee `eacts used by
We..workers in the field?
20. Names to he considered,---persons workers for Oonfereace,
holding no papers! W,L.Bird, licentiate; We.R.P.
Booth, Bible worker; Mayen Johansen. medical missionary; Geo.R.Drew, ship missionary; C.P.Onrtis.
Iicentiatee O.W.De Vault, /icentiate.
21, Newfoundland, director for, to ho appointed.
22. E.P.Auger,• communication of, to General Oenf ranee.
23. Report of 001.Abbott to General Conference.

24. Director for Montana mission, appointment of.
26. Ministerial help for Battle Creek church (request that
General Centerence Committee sueply more help).
26.
Time fee fall soften (Oct. 20, 1897, suggested).
27.
Atlantic' camp-meeting, August 13-19, wants Jones, Irwin.
28. President for Atlantic Cenferarce,--X,O.Rnesell and
0:P0 Bollman suggested.

29. Matter of license far W.A.Wilcox, business agent of South
Lancaster Academy. Holds license at present from
New York Odnference.
SO. Help at camp-meetines,---Texas (see let
51. Cablegram from Od..01sen.
52. rnternatiOnal Trot Society; what disposition is to he
Miide:of itY
33.'Oenradi's case (with reference to some correspondence ).
34. Vermont, president for, to he provided.
SS. Letter from elder of Saginaw (Minh.) church, Elder.
E4M.Butler,
36. Sale of brigantine "Pitcairn;" see correspondence from
O.R.Vniest an answer is desired.
A statement Was made that the President of the Atlantic Conference would prefer to have the action relative to Elder V.H.Lucas
The President had seen Elder
deferred until their annu4l meeting.
Lucas on his recent trip' to the East, and he expresses himself as
havinu. a preference that` WbO:transferrad to the Michigan Conference for several reasons, mainly because his family are all here,--..
not that he had anything against the Atlantic Conference, only that
It was-it Was quite far.removed from -hisfamily.
Moved and seconded,,Thot the Secretary be instructed to correspend with the ViOhigan Onnference, and see if such an arrangement
can be made; if Soi thatlitt:be recommended to make the 'Michigan
Carried.
Conference his field of labor.
The next item was carried as follows: That the Conference settle with Brothercurtie up to the present time, and that from
henceforth he labor -oh the self-supporting plan.
In the case of Elder $.10.-Hottel, it was voted to allow expenses
and twelve dollars Per week, subject to the action of: the. Auditing
Committee at the1_time 'of their meeting.
The .case of *icier CrT.Boyd was deferred until after the SumMer School.
Question No: 5: It Was recommended that Elder W4GAnteland go
to the Dakota Conference, at the request of Elder N.P.Velson.
The questio* with reference' to Elder J.T.Eoettcher was con..
earning the sixtt dollars Abaklider Njo.Nelson had given him to
assist in general .001104 thlb Summer. Voted, That the enteral
Conference pay it, to lbelloikOti Conference.
Question I was left' to the President and Secretary to arrance,
according to the wages received by similar laborers..

Question S was relative to the Conference giving a note of
fifty dollarelor a horse and spring wagon. Voted, That Elder
W.L.Iles buy *rig andAge as in needed]; and when it becomes necessary, sell the same aid if there is any loss, charge the difference
up to expense accost.
Question 9: A letter from J.Ohristiansen was read, requesting
that Brother Albert 01°11011 he retalhed on the New York Harbor boat.
Voted, That Albiert'Orftgli bb retained on boat "Sentinel, and be
allowed six dollars per !reek.
Question 10 was relative to some proceedings of the Foreign
Mission Board. Which. war to be approved by the General Conference
ammittee.
d pros 6 Og 44 (Mention was the selection of Elder
the Foreign Mission Board. It was Voted,
J.E.Jayno as Oratar
t
e
foreign Mission Board with reference to
To adopt the. 40tion or
the Secretary.
Voted, To grant the request of the Foreign Mission Board in
question 11; tha t is, that Elnisterial Licenses be given E.Bambridge
and A.Drollet.
(See *ant-0 of General Conference, College View,
Nebr., March.70497; aad "00nOral Conference Bulletin," Vol. 2, No.
1, p. 66, last 001Uan.)
In answer to question 12, Elder A.T.Jones save a verbal report
of what he was reqUegteetto do by the Committee in a former meeting. The report _vas,
In substance, as follows:—
.
Elder :oriel' had advised that E.H.HUntley, who was the former
canvassing age, ; seek the Lord for wisdom to direct in deciding
Whether he f1:44007110-04410assing WOrk of that of the ministry.
Inasmuch as there were IMO indications that the Lord was leading
in thstdireotIona *m6_010 he Ilad a large interest in church work in
process of dorappoiOnt'Whinh needed his attention, he felt upon
to take to the Ministry.
In order t0 supply a men to take the place in the book business
Brother 0.W.8001er, a men of wide range of experience in the canvas!
sing work in the colonies, and with a good Christian character,
was chosen as the one
o recommended to the publishing house as
the general b00k,agent. By this arrangement Huntley would go to 66
his field lathing Wife. This leaves a vacancy at Winnipeg in the
Bible work. It was then Voted by the brethren present to ask inster Falconer to 'take up- the Bible work, as she had been laboring
more or less la-the tract work. They were instructed to make the
work self.supPdrt44tA4
possible; and that in oases where
they called labordro to tBe work in that field, that.they should
make provisions to support them by the funds raised in the field.
Another important latter was the consideration .of the city
mission work atAntinApegi — I.t:ins requested by the brethren that a
city mission workarliAdAt s life be. located at that ,place tO take
charge Of the'ciWmitisi w lit* and thereby enable Elder W.H.Falmaw to visit the .ems a 'In the mission field. If this could
be donei Elder Piano r.°
*de at Brandon. He stated that
lenti.meitingwvawid be odaduatnd at Winnipeg' this summer.
The brethren were in debt considerably in the mission work, and

to meet.these emergencies collection and pledgee were taken up to
the amount of ft() hundred and.twenty dollars.

They then appointed a local, committee of three, to ant with
Bader Felaonor, to.manes0 10041 fun
ds and affairs. The three men
ehosen to aetkA0 ,the 40001tle0 wore said to be the beet men in all
that regica,..-Brethron, 0.1C.Xirkland, bookkeeper of a large firm in
the city;. Neil; Me Gill,. of the French settlement; and John M.Ramsay.
They also provided for a tract depository. Brother Alex.
Ritchie was appointed to look after it.
Owing to 'the renewq.health of . Sister W.H.Falooner, it was
thought beat. that BlderAraleoner remain and take curther director-

ship of the mission: -:.Tie brethren. asked for a German caporteur
to be sent there tO 40000 Brother Dirkaen. Elder J.T.Boettaher
recommended Brother. Moyer,,from Wisconsin. Then they want a !Mandinavitn labor
. e Norvient. to do city mission work in the Norweglan, settiomOnt
thiv! orth.
The matter of a city mission
worker for Winnipeg wavespeoially emphasized.
The folloWing flnan4141 report from the Manitoba mission was
presented by der A.T4iremeet--"FINANCIAL R$RORT OP THE MANITOBA MISSION
for. year;-. nding June 30, 1897.
Clash on hand, July 1, 1397,
Tithes:
Winnipeg. *lurch,
Wakopa *Wahl
Austin church,
Morden ehweh,
Roden church,
Thanksgiving .offeriag
Wakopa church,
Roden church,
Morden church, .
Winnipeg ohurch,
Pree.vill:offeritig,
For Haskell Homo,
Worthy-poor fund
Sent to Haskell me,
Paid out to laborers, Paid out for poor fUnd,
Paid out for elpenee,
'OASH (NAOMI)

EXPENSES

RECEIPTS

27.35 $

348.28
143.15
78.10
111.
171.45 -

851.98

4.20
3.
6.96

19.15
119.70
2.00
34.67;
2.50
970.35
64.67
. 2. 95

* 1056.a

_44.88
U1055. 3b

"Besides, this,Brother J.0.Poster raised a city-mission fund
to amount of-AboUt160.40, but of which we have received no report,
and can not'spiiiik'defitttely
"While where reeeived b t 134.87 on poor fund, yet we have
found it necessary to 401Vout 55.15.The balance we were obliged
to borrow from the other ovations. Arrangements have been made to
have this repltteed by x!e ArAbontributions to the poor fund.
Signed) Tillie Olds,
Treas. Manitoba mission. "

Question 15 *As !MA the s ecial order for 2:30 P.4., at which
time Professore Wherland'and owe would meet with the Committee to
consider the questloa of the'eddcational journal.
Question 18: The repOrt of Slder White reads as follows:"Battle Creek, Mich., July 19, 1897.
To the General Conferende Committee; and the publishers of the
'Review and Herald,' 'The 'Signs of the Times,' The Youth's
Instructor,' 'The Present Truth,' etc., et2.;
"Dear Brethren:..-''for MEW years the publishers of our journals
paid mother a given sum for each article she furnished for publication, land used'by them.
"But when mother IMMIllifil was arranging to go to Australia, it
was arranged thdt the finaral Conference should furnish suitable
help to aid inprepariAL
these articles for the papers, and also
the speelal, and
rson
pe
a.,Testimonies; and it was understood that
the general Oonherenee
d eolleet from the publishers of o ur
Journals the weekly sums formerly paid to mother for her articles.
"During the last six years the General Conference has done its
part in paying for theOilers, and the articles have been furnished to the 'darnels (4* e regularly, and I suppose that the
publishers are ready to par
. the expense, if the matter is not
overlooked.
"Trusting that this statement may prove to be a useful
reminder, I em,
YOUrs truly
(Signed W. C.Whi t s. "
(See minutes of August 7 1891, meeting of 8 A.M. Aug. 81
1891, meeting of 7:30 P .M.; and March 20, 1892, meeting of 11 A
The Matter was left as a part of the minutes, to be looked
after by the Secretary of the Conference.
The matter of supplyi files of our publications and books for
schools, was answered at, ro lows: 'That we can not supply them with
the files of the Mere; UP, "hire we, have duplicate dopies of our
denominational boOks, that*. be instructed to donate them to graysville and Keene Academies and Oakwood School, providing they can
pay the freight.
Question 17 was Consifier dat some length by all members of the
Committee present.' Arttrl: v40s1ng.the matter quite thoroughly,
the name of Professor LE X. is was suggested, when it was voted,
That, provided it meets his mind, Professor w.H.Ite Kee be recommendd
to take the editorship of the "Youth's Instructor" when he returns
inthe fail with Professor Prescott.
Question 18, respecting' the Special Testimonies, was laid over,
for lack of information as to what was best to do in the matter.
Question 19 was answered by a "lib."
In answer to Question 20, it was voted to grant Mits.H.P.Booth
Xissionary Credentials, and O.W.De Vault Ministerial License.
Voted, That the Atlantic Conference be requested to assume the.
14sponsibility of paying the salary of Maren Johansen, at the time
If their annual camp-meeting.

In answer to. questien 21, it was voted, That Elder G.E.Langdon
take the management of the mission work in Newfoundland, and that
Elder Rersum labor in Yew Brunswick.
Questions 22 and 215 were passed, as they were simply reports
of work done in the field.
Question 24 was passed because Elder Breed will see to the
appointment of a director at the time of the Montana camp-meeting.
The question was
Question 25 was qtite fully discussed.
raised as to whether
Battle Creek Church, was General Conference
.
territory for labor as well as for the tithe. As that matter had
been quite fully and freely discussed pro and con at the different
General ConferOtiose, it - ilia thought best to leaVe the matter rest as
it is, and theilleneral COnference go ahead with the management.
Voted, To, accept for favorable consideration the'invitation on
the part Of thgvbhUrcheidere of the Battle Creek church, to supply
help for the setae.
•
In answer to.. ueiti 4 110t, it was voted, That the date of the
fall couneil.b0,241. for: 'toter 17, 1897, in case the President and
available.meebervof the Committee near the time deem it advisable
to, hold one. Several or the members questioned the propriety of
having, a meeting At thattiall. All expressed the thought that it
would be better. to. have,e,Seperal meeting once a year; and if it

liquid Ile held et that t$000 Oen all the general meetings of the
institutions were hold here, that it would save a good deal of
time. and expellee.
In answer to 27: VOte4,.To leave the matter with Elders Irwin

and Jones, they to aet4o0ordirig to their best judgment.
Elder Morrison rale the quostion with reference to the Michigan State meeting..r
t Something should be done to meet the
demands in thWdireeti t
this was
large Conference. He also
stated that Indiana Wan it Ilder Evans to attend the Logans ort

camp.meeting. Ildir Allis yants Elder Frans to attend the ennessee River Conference ***tinge.
The next questioneansidered was that of providing the President for the Atlantic Conference. Pending One discussion of this
question, the meeting adjourned till 2:50 r.m. even date, when the
special question for that hour Would be taken Up.
.•

•

t

GEO.A.IRwrw
L.A.HOOPES,

Secretary.

irman.

MINUTES a

CONPERFNCE COMMITTEE.

Battle Greek, Mich., July 20, 1897.
The Oonference me
n the Lair.

as per appointment,

2:30 P.M. President

Present: hiders Irwin, Morrison , Moon, Jones, and Evans and
Professors E.A,Sutherlanitand P.W.Howe by invitation.
Prayer by Elder Jones.
The ahairman then made a statement of the object of the meeting. He thought that some definite action should be taken, at this
time with referwhoe to the educational journal. He stated that,
for 1114 of tinfoil after A lotig and tedious meeting, this question
was really robbed of the due consideration that its importance demanded, and that at this time something definite should be done.
Professor Sutherland 80 0 as followa:- He thought that the
greatest difficulty is ;t q stion was rather on how it was to be
managed. He thought it'hardly time to get before the outside
world with the journal.
Professor Howe expressed that there were some very much disappointed, and have been rOf Om years, inasmuch as they have expected
that there woad be an 014cationel journal, and for some reason it
has been passed, by. 114 h$d written to the heads of ail the schools,
and had received replies - from, nearly all of them; and they favor
having a Journal of that kin411 in which they could better express
themselves on eduoattonia to04050 than through any other paper. He
stated that many of them have delayed sending articles until they
saw the paper. The thought that it might fall through as before.
He suggested that a large, representative committee might be appointed to either take e
th editorial work, or as an advisory committee. Re thought it would help to advertise the schools,--.that
one page might be devoted to the advertising of the schools in certain Districts, and when that number of copies for that District
as been struck off, thatt put in a pigs that would advertise another
school, for another District; and so on, thus making it a journal
that would be adapted to all the schools.

mien asked When it., could be gotten out, replied that he thought
in abo three weeks; Will tile first number should be rather a
sample of what they might expect the paper should be; then in the
one that would follow, they could advertise the various schools,
as above suggested.
Many mommes questions were raised as to the attitude that it
would sustain to these different schools, and the general work.
The question was raised as to whether the "Review" would still
continue, their proposition to club with the "Journal." No one
seemed to know of.any change in their minds with reference to that
matter. The plan was thatthe "Review" would be sent out, and the
edUcational journal, for two dollars; or where the journal would be
sent separate, ft would be forty cents.

It was voted by the Committee, That
the journal.

vie

,o ahead and start

The question of editorship came up for consideration. Elder
Jones stated that the way the recommendation was voted before,
Professor Y.W.Howe associate with Professor Sutherland, and not

together.

Professor Sutherland then made the statement that, owing to his
press of duties, he.did not feel that he would be doing his work
and the cause justice by accepting the position.
Moved by Elder Jones, and seconded by Elder Evans, That Professor P.T.Howe take the editorship of the educational journal. Carried.
Then the question of an advisory committee was taken up and
considered, when it ,was loved by Elder Evans, and seconded by Elder
Mb rison, That "dere
E.A.Sutherland, WAr.Prescott,
A. 'Jones, and Dr. 4.1.1Kellogg, be an advisor7 board. Carried.
The next question considered was No. 28, the presidency of the
Atlantic Conference, under consideration at the adjournment of the
former meeting. Artois duly considering the statement of Elder
Underwood, the Superintendent of the District, and the letters by
Elder Jayne, the President of the Atlantic Conference, it was tho ugr
that either one of the two suggested,---Elder K.C.Ruseell, of Pennsylvania, or Elder $.X.Sollman, of Tennessee,---would be accepted
Quite a number of questions seemed
by the Atlantic donferenee.
to be linked with this one. Elder Drans suggested that Bollman
take the Atlantic Conference and Russell go to Vermont. Elder
Moots made a statement that Eider Bicknell was rather waiting fur a
reply from Afrioa before he moves; and thinks that whatever is done
should be done before camp-meeting. Elder Irwin stated that Elder
Haughey, who was rfaammended to go to Vermont, will not go before
By
he regains his health; so the question seems to be left open.
common consent, the whole matter was left to Elders Irwin and Jones
when they arrive on the ground at the Atlantic camp-meeting.
The question of granting license to W.A.Wilcom, of South Lancaster Academy, was left the same as to teachers of other schools.
In answer to question 30: Elder Allen Moon expects to go, but
wants advice. There is great need of working up the Foreign Mission
funds; and it was advised by the Committee that Elder Moon make a
general tour of this ,camp.msetings in Distrtot No. 5, for the purpose of working up the foreign mission work.
The cablegram mentioned in question No. 31 was one received f
from Elder O.A.Olesn, which advises that we wait for letter; and inasmuch as the letter.had not reached us, it was voted, To defer
until further information.
In reply to question 32, the Chairman read the responses or
the various} members
the Board and Conference Commiktee as to the
advisability. of aortas the Tract Society to some other city outside of Battle Creek. All favored a move, but were not fully decided as to the exact location.
Elder S.H.Lane had written the
freest of all on the subject.

a

The President thought hest to refer the matter to a joint meeting of the Committee and members of the Board of the
International
Tract Society, for further consideration. The time set for this
meeting was 8:30 this evening.

Question 33 passed without any definite action. The members
concurred in the position the President had taken in his statement
of *hat he had done in the matter.
Question 84 passed.
The letter referred to in question 35 was read and considered.
The Committee thought it advisable to let such matters cool down,
and not stir them up any more than was necessary.

Question 38: The matter of selling the brigantine "Pitcairn"
was next considered. The President read letters from C.H.Jones
which he had reoeived, and answers he had made thereto; and it was
seen that we. could not get for the !Pitcairn" more than one-half
what it would cot to build ahother ship suitable for our work.
After some discussion, it was,thoueht that it WW1 best not to sell
it.
There were some- matters left undecided; but inasmuch as there
were quite a number of. wery. important matters pertaining to the
financial phase of our work-, it was voted, To Call a meeting for
the consideration of treat questions at 7:30 A.M., July 21.
Moved by Elder Morrison, That Elder I.H.Evans be invited to
attend both the lienneesee River Conference meetings, and the Logansport, Indiana,. camp-meeting.
Carried.
Voted, To adjourn until 6:30, even date, and call a joint
meeting of the Committee and members of the International Tract
Society Board.
GEO.A.IRVIN,
L.A.HOOPES,
Chairman.
Secretary.

MEETING GENERAL CONFERENCE 00181ITTEE.
Battle Creek Mich., July 20, 1897.
The Special:committee, consisting of the General Conference
Committee, and:members of the International Tract Society Board,
was called ai 81.30 P.M". iuly-20, 1897, as per appointment; but
owing to' the abeam. Of some or thee:members of the Tract Society
Board,' it was decided to adjourn. to 8 A.M. The Conference Committee then ooncludBd to- holUa.meeting, to consider some matters
Which were left over.
Present%

Elders Irwin,Morrison, Moon, :ones, and Evans.

-10Prayer by Elder Ev

a.

The question of granting license to L.A.Spring was first considered. After come diseussion, it was moved, and carried, That he
be granted license by the General Conference, if Colorado does
not renew his papers.
The next *testi= was that of 0.D,Wolf, a brother who had been
advised .to ds special work by Elder Smith Sharp, in Kentucky. The
Chairman made a:statement. that he had written to Elder Alley and
others about thiaoase, , and that, considering the circumstances
under which we. are laborifng .at present, and inasmuch as Brother Wolf
was an excellent cam:miser-, .that it would be well for . hiM to continue in that line of Epic. ..The Committee then voted, That C.D.Wolf
be recommended.to teke;up .the canvassing work again.
Elder Moon then spoke .quite lengthily on the financial prospect
of our work especially ttlat-relative to' the foreign mission funds.
'What he. desired most of.1111 Was that there might be a plan whereby
there would be .cooperation in raising funds for the needs of all
He felt that it would be useless
our various general enterprises.
into the field alone; that there should
for one.organisation to.
juncture Elder W.C.White, who had come
be cooperatign.- At this:
into the meeting, spoke ,se follows: We have to get at the' hearts of
our peopleo snt the::
way that this can. most effectually be done is
through the words: of the uissionaries. The "Home Missionary*
should be transferred to theeeat_of operation without a moment's
delay. The editor shoulligiVeat least a monthly review of the
Whole field. Utters trail the laborers in the field should be in,
parted. Thile;:we.,ehOuld not insert their mistakes in grammar,
Yet they should, be edited in such a way as not to destroy the indl.
viduality of the laborer. Then letters should be sent out to chur
ches on the first-day offering plan, and find our what success has
come from the plan.
Elder Moon .spokeagain as follows: That some of the brethren
in the field:010ot te:/the first-day offerings, on the ground' that
the text that is usually-cited applies to the poor saints at Jeru,
seism, and therefore.refUae io. pay any first-day offerings.
Elder Irwin sueeted that there will be some who will oppose
every plan. HO thought that. all should' labor earnestly to work on
all these lines., ceder V.S.Hystt, the President of the Kansas Conference, was . cited.ae one who was instructing his Conference on the
broad plan. BA felt perfectly tree to go there and lay before his
members any plan we had., and : get all the help he gould. As a result, he sees the_workAaming up in that Conference. He stated that
the tithes this year v iror. corresponding quarters, had increased
over three thousand-dollaft.froM what the amount was last year.
He felt that where the brethren were laboring on that principle,
and not dwelling so mush on this State's-rights idea, there was a
coming up on all theseisubjects. . He felt that the first.daY offering dependsAargely Win: the Librarian of the church. If a goad
live librarianpaw be ilepOredthen the first-day offerings usually
risean,faet, all;the Osithrprises of the church.
_
.
At this Juncture Elder-Lane same into the meeting, and was
asked by Elder ,Moon if he had. any light on the subject of foreign
ales/on offerings.. Heileplisd that it was usually hard to obtain

-11the first-day Offering on Sunday, inasmuch as the brethren are
called upon .about every. Sabbath to give a missionary offering. if
the brethren. met on .Sunday, it. might not be so difficult; but Inasmuch as they do. not, theY hare usually given about all .they have
the day before.
Elder Moon sug eate&tht the following plan be considered.
It is as follows: That lholibrarians provide envelopes for the
first-day offer/nut, and that these be distributed regularly each
Sabbath to theAsembersfor their first-day offerings the. next daY,
so that their offerings may. be brought the next Sabbath to be colThe most essential
lected, He thOught ;this), 1)140 Would, work well.

thing needed is -to.have-Aregularplan.

He thought that sooner or

later we would have to-ohOlish.the annual offerings; that the box
plan of collecting first-10y offerine;s is a complete faillire.'
Elder While thqugkkAhat it was not a complete failure, for it
was the msans,of. obtain14kg a0Mething; And that, if it were dropped,
there might.heconSider4410, difficulty in getting some who are making a regular-practitwogi the plan, to adopt the new plan.
Elder Moon statedAhatin Minnesota they had dropped the firstday offerings,4ond boom _40 every second Sabbath a foreign mission
collection; and. that it epa,more than double what it ever had been
before.. Heiskan stated ;that he had a talk with the Secretary of
the Baptist Foreign Mission Association. 'The Secretary stated
that they had Woke* 04 Agrk similar to what we have, and they
soon incurred 100:10htof. two hundred and fifty thousand dollars.
They managed is some wWto meet the indebtedness, and_ then adopted
the plan of a leekUt.otfq0416 414.10th excellent results. They
deem it necessary to haws: the. matter placed before their people
weekly.
Elder Jones' stated that the thing to do was to get the librarians, all over the country .to do missionary work, again. The librarians and seoretsariee Ot Our; tract societies have figured on the
canvassing work and. the.perAentages so long that they have lost
track of the 141010nary ‘vorigi. and now it is essential that we get
them to doing missionarpsWork again, and turn the canvassing work
over
the publishing hoUses, where it belongs.
The Committee then spent some time in considering the following questions which Elder W.O.White had submitted for the consideration of the Committee:.
First, 'Inat is the attitude of this Committee toward students
who may be sent to Battle Creek for special education, by foreign
Conferences?" No member present seemed to have any light on the
question, as they hardly knew what it implied.
The second question: "What funds do you have placed in your
hands or within your reaoh, for the benefit of such, and who administers these funds?" the Chairman replied that he did not know
that there was such a !IOC and so likewise did several others of
the Committee. Elder WhIte, who was present, was asked what he
He stated that he was knowing to the fact
meant by the question.
that such a fund was in existence, and was surprised that the ComSeveral of the members replied, How could
mittee did not know it.
we use such a fund, when there was nothing in it; that if there was

-12a credit to suoh a fund, and yet no money in the treasury, how could
it be used, if it were needed ever so badly? Then Brother White
asked, What sould you do With the fifteen hundred dollars that is
in the Review and Herald, which was especially set apart for the
purpose of assisting in the education of foreign students? The
question was raised, How was such a fund created? Elder White
replied that he was known to the fact that his mother, before her
departure to Australia,' and Elder Smith, and perhaas. one or two
others that he-knOW,-adnsecreated the royalties on their foreign
books to such a fund; and he was recently informed by the President

of the RevieW and Herald that it had accumulated' to the amount of
He suggested that the latter should be
fifteen hundred dollars.
looked into. The,queStiolt was raised by several members of the Committee, How was this fund to be disbursed? Elder White sis not
know definitely, bUt thought that it was at the disposal of the
General Conference Committee.
The next question was,"What is your polies,' of plans regarding
ohurdh,. Sabbatbsschoel, and mission 80*g-books? Who owns our pres-

ent song book.? and toldlot are the profits on this work applied?"
It was the general opinion of the Committee that the hymn book belonged to the General Conference. Elder White replied, that from a
statement that he had ireceived from the President of the Review and
Herald, there.was a different' understandingfrom that,.---that it
had been 301410 theM by the General Conference Association. The
Committee thought this , Was Acquestion worthy of investigation.
The next question proposed by Brother White was, "With whom
rests the responsibilit=y of getting out new works in_ foreign languages, and of makini fOrrOotions in those which are very faulty?"
This question hali Some complications; in some instances it would
rest with the' author; in others, it would rest with the author and
the ones publishing t, either the General Conference Association,
Or the publishing houses, qr whoever is the publisher.
questiow5:is "Is it; yeur plan to publish. in the next number
of the 'General Corlferanos Bulletin' statements regarding the reor.
ginisation of the Sanitarium; and the facts regarding the charges
of A.R.Henruagainst. the General Conference Association?" The
reply to this question wad, "No."
Adjourned to 8 A.T+i. July 21, 1897.
GEO A. IRWIN,
Chairman.

L.A.Hoons,
Secretary.
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coma= COMMITTEE.

Battle Creek, Mich., July 22, 1897.
General Conference Committee called to order at 4
President in the Chair.

P.M.

Present: Elders Irwin, Morrison, Moon, and Jones.
Prayer by Elder J.H.Morrison.
. Professor F.W.Hows was invited to meet with the Committee to
state his case, which was as follows: Before he left California he
had written to Elder Irwin, stating that in a short time the street
commissioners were about to open up_a street which would pass
through his house, and that something must be done immediately, as
he did not care to rent another house.
The circumstances
were rather peculiar.
ft will be remembered that Professor Howe
had been asked to take theastistant editorship of the "Christian
Educator," but Mr some realott. the matter had bean postponed until
later developments.
Vnder_these circumstances, the advice that
Elder Irwin would give would be simply counsel in the matter. He
wired Brother Howe to come on. Professor Howe desires to know what
attitude the Conference would take .toward his moving expenses and
the fare of his 'Ire.
Pn,*eplYTto this, the Committee thought
that had he been invited* the Committee to do a work for the General Conference, they wOuld_be_under obligations to meet his exOnsee; but this Wawa eaee:where it was hardly settled at the
time just what should be doran'that it was merely a matter of convenience for, P rofessor Howe. The Committee did not feel free to
assume the responaibilities of allowing the entire expense of
moving his household effects, or the transportation of his wife.
They advised that these matters be left with the auditing committee
to settle,
It was Voted, That the m transportation or traveling
expenses of Professor Howe from Healdsburg, Cal., to Battle Creek.,
Mich., be allowed. This applied to his personal transportation.
Professor Howe raised the query about the incidental supplies

for the educational journal. The Chairman replied that this could
be arranged for through the Secretary of the General Conference.
Brother T.Valentiner same before the Committee to lay before
them a burden that had rested quite heavily on his mind, relative
to the German paper and GOMM -work. It was, in substance, as follows: That as there was talk of moving the office of the International Tract Society from :Batt/0 Creek to some other city, would it
*t be a good thing to moWelhisi office of the German paper to some
city like Cincinnati or NOW York, where there are a good many Ger*ens, and carry ou. the work from that standpoint? He thought there
would be a better opportunity tb labor among the Germans, and that

4t would have a tendency to ea e the German people to rally to the
Wort of the , German work„ Instead of centering everything in

attle Creek, it Would, be
00 a canter in another city. When
ed if. he thought ' it eont be made *self-sustaining, he replied
'that he thought At could.
The question was left with the Coultas to 'Coriander.

-14Next, the President and the Superintendent of the Review and
tha eat in salaries
Herald came in to make,a statement
rs. He wished that a joint meeting of
of Review and Herald laore
the General Conference Clommittee and the Review and Herald managers
could be held. It wassuggested that 10 o'clock Sunday morning
be the time-, which was aecepted.
The minutes of all the Committee meetings held on and since
July 20 were then read:and approved.
Meeting adjournod to the call

the Chair.
Chairman.

L.A.HOOPFS,
Secretary.
-000000-
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COMMITTEE.

Battle Creek, Mich., July 26, /897.
At a meeting of the General Conference Committee at 9 A.M.,
the question Of having committee look over the MSS. of Professor
Bell's Lanugage Seriee, No. 4, wee considered. It was voted, To
send for mns., and at a meeting afterwards to be appointed by the
Chair, the entire Committees present would consider the MSS.
Adjourned to the call of the chair.
GEO.A.IPTIM,
Chairman.
L.A.HOOPES,
Secretary.

-000000MEETING GENERAL CONFERENCE =MITTEL,
Battle Creek, Mich., July 27, 1397.
Generfa Conference Committee called at 8.A.M. President Irwin
n the Chair.
Present: Elders Irwin, Moon, Morrison, :ones, and Evans.
After prayer, the first item of business considered was a letter from B.R.Nordyke, of Kansas City, Mb., requesting that a license
be given to S.C.Osborne, who is appointed as district general canIt was moved by Elder Evans,
vassing agent for District No. S.
and seconded by Elder Jones; That he be granted Ministerial
License. Carried.

-1

The Chairman then read a letter from Elder Eugene Leland, the
In the letter he gave a brief
President of the Quebec Oonference.
He shows
report of the standing of, the work in that Conference.
straitened
condition
financially,
that the Conference is in a very
as some of the laborers have not been paid for two years; that nrother Goodrich had net reopived his, pay for the year past. While he
felt that the 0.eneral Conference was in such a close condition
financially, .and therefore did not feel clear to ask them to render
any assistance at this tip., yet, he had one request to make, if they
could grant it;
to ratOve the Quebec Conference of the payment of the back tithes which they are owing the General Conference
Some members of the. Committee expressed themselves that there
was no yonder that they werc inclose circumstances, when they
But, taking matters
learned that the:t4thes had been withhold.
into consideration ai ther stand, it was voted, To donate to the
Quebec Conference 0.0r bck delinquent tithes.
Professor F.W,HOwe had written a letter to the Committee, in
which he makes a etatement::ofhit financial matters relative to his
moving ftom Battle. Creekte Healdaburg, and froM Healdsburg to Battle Creek. It *aships :Um erstanding that when he moved from Battle Creek to BeagebPrie,
4)0 was to have no further trouble
about the expeneS.of mevi
This 'included the transportation of
himself and' wife and trelt,t expenses on household goods. .He added,
however, that when' he. arrived stliealdsburg, there was a fortydollar charge on the 1000s:that he had never recovered. He gave a
brief statement of the :items of:expense in both transportation and
freight charges tor himsSI.tand wife and household effects. The
entire amount ofexpenkes,ren.pp,to over two hundred and eighty
dollars.
After 0600idere$10;diecussion of the question, as to the
merits involved in the matter; it was-Moved by .alder Morritlen, and seconded by Elder Jones, That
Professor Howes expensee t 'minus freight of piano, cleeping-cay
expense, and the fifteenedoller loan which the Pacific Press had
charged in its statement, be allowed. The motion prevailed.
Professor Howe's letter fUrther expressed a desire that he
might know whet his weeklY,allewance would be, so that he might
know how ,t6 arrange hie affair* accordingly. Moved and seconded,
That the rateof'fourteen deliar0 per week be allowed. Carried.
Meeting adjourned to 6 P.M., even date.

i.A.HOOPES,
Secretary.

GEO.A.IRWIN,
Chairman.

))))))))))))))))oomow)))))))))))))
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MEETTNG GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE.
Battle'Oreek, Mich., July 27, 1897.
Conference Committee met as per appointment ,
Itwin in the Chair.

P.M.;President

Present: Elders Irwin;Moon,Morrison,Jones,Evans; and also
brethren G.W.Amadon and P.T.Maga;, by request of the Committee.
After prayer.) Professor Magan made a brief statement of the object he and Brother Aladon had in meeting with the Committee. It
was to speak.00neerning the memorial which the church committee had
presented to the General Conference some few days ago. They were
not aware that the - 0011mittee had already acted on the question.
Their principal concern" was to make a plea for a man who was a good
organizer, and who could lead out in the church and schurh-school
work. What was'needed was a man who was preeminently a leader. Reference was made to a statement that Sister E.G.White had made with
reference to-the work in the Battle Creek church,---that the Genera].
Conference should supply a man for the place, and his connection
With the work should belliMited:say eight cr ten months. When asked
what person they had in mind, there were two or three names suggested. They wanted the best man that could be supplied. The names
eUggestedl _however, were not accessible; when some one proposed that
Elder A.P.Ballenger be reqUested to take the place. The Chairman
thought that it would be quite out of the question, as he was already quite closely Connected with the "Sentinel" work; and he did
not see how he could be released therefrom. It was decided, however, to have a talk with Elder Ballenger, and see how he felt about
it. Elders Moon and jdnes thought that arrangements could be made,
so that he could be relieved from the "Sentinel" office until the
first of. January, and still' retain his Secretaryship of the International Religiouti' Liberty. Association.
The question of 'filling the vacancy of the Foreign Mission
Board, and alst-of the work of Elder 0.A.Msen, were next considered. A motion Wrailed to recommend that the Foreign Mission
Board permit :Elder 04A.401sen to remain in Europe after the time of
the organizatioh.of th4'.EtrOpean Union Conference, and that he be
burdened no further with the affairs in Arfica.
The queition of & #rplying a man for South Africa was also considered. The name of
er S.H.Lane, the President of the Illinois
Conference, was suggested for that field, when it was moved by Elder
Jones, and seconded by Elder Evans, That Brother S.H.Lane be invited to consider favorably the idea of going to South Africa.
Carried.
Meeting adjourned to 7:30 A.M., July 28.
GEO.A.IRWIN,
Chairman.
L.A.FOOPES,
Secretary.

7MINUTES GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE.
Battle Creek, Mich., J my 2b, 1897.
The'0eneral Conference Committee met as per appointmen t,

7:30 A.M.; President Irwin in the Chair.
Present: Vlders Irwin, Morrison, Moon, Jones, and Evans.

Prayer by Elder Jones.
The Chairman read a telegram from C.H.Jones, asking if we would
rent the brigantine "Pitcairn* two months for two thousand dollars.
The different members of the Committee expressed themselves that
they were willing to rent it, if they were positive that it was in
good hands, and that the parties renting it would make good all
damages, or insure it. Inasmuch as the telegram asked for an answer
immediately, the following motion prevailed: That the words "Use

your judgment; we favor; under safe conditions," signed "Conference
Committee," be telegraphed to C.H.Jones, Oakland, Cal.

Pillowing this, the minutes of the two preceding meetings were
read and approved.

/t was---

Voted, That Na.Town and wife, and Mrs.F.H.Iestphal, who are
laboring in Argentina, be granted Missionary Credentials.
Moved by Elder Moon, and seconded by Elder Evans, That Elder
W.S.Hyatt, the President of the Kansas Conference, be asked to take
the place as a member of the Foreign Mission Board made vacant by
the resignation of Elder P.M.Wilcox.
Carried.

Elder Evans gave in substance a letter he had received from
0.W.Morse, the Manager :of the Toronto Publishing House, in which he
requests that the General Conference either pay the salaries of all
the general agents and manager of the office, or else give them the
privilege of collecting al the donations from Manitoba, Ontario,
Quebec , and the Maritime Provinces, outside of the tithes. It was
moved and supported, That the General Conference Committee do not
feel free to grant Brother Morse's request.
Carried.
Elder Morrison requested that Elder A.T.Jones attend the Illinois camp..meetin at Porrest. A motion was made, and not seconded,
to leave the matter with the Uperintendent of the District, and
Elders Irwin and Jones.
Meeting adjourned to 11:50 A.M., even date.
GEO. A .

L.A.HOOPES
Seoretar

Chairman.

00000

MI NUTES OZIERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE.

Battle Creek Mich., d uly 28, 1897.
The General ConferenceCommittee met as per appointmen t,
7130 A.M.; President Irtin in the Chair.

Present: Were Irwin, Morrison, Moon, Jones, and Evans.
Prayer by Elder Jones.
The Chairmen read d telegram from C.H.Jones, asking if we would
rent the brigantine "Piteeirn* two months for two thousand dollars.
The different Mentors ot the COmmittee expressed themselves that
they were willing to•ront it, if they were positive that it was in
good hands, and'that the 'partles renting it would make good all
damages, or insure it. Inasmuch as the telegram asked for an answer
immediately, the following Motion prevailed: That the words "Use
safe conditions," signed "Conference
your judgment; s fareotiOunder
,
Oommittee," be telegraphed to C.H.Sones, Oakland, Cal.
Phllowing, this, the Minutes of the two preceding meetings were
read and approved.
It was.Voted, That N.Z.Toln and wife, and Mrs.F.H.Wentphal, who are
laboring in Argentina, be granted Missionary Credentials.
Moved by Elder Moen, and seconded by Elder Evans, That Elder
W.S.Hyatt, the President of the Kansas Conference, be asked to take

the place as a member of the Foreign Mission Board made vacant by
Carried.
the resignation Pf Rider FACWilcox.
Elder Evans gave in substance a letter he had received from
G.W.Morse, the Iimaleger. 4011:th'e Toronto Publishing House4 in which he
requests that the general Conference either pay the salaries of all
the general agents' and *Weer of the office, or else give them the
privilege of collecting 44,1 the donations from Manitoba, Ontario,
Quebec, and the Mfari4me Provinces, outside of the tithes. It was
moved and supPorted, TEMAithb general Conference Committee do not
feel free to grant Erothir Moreets request.
Carried.
Elder Morrison rectuiitted that Elder A.T.Jones attend the Illinois camp.eneettmg.at /WOW, Anotion was made, and not seconded,
to leave the matter with;the'SMperintendent of the District, and
Elders.Irwin and Jones.'

Meeting adjourned te 11100 A M. even date.
GEO.A IRWIN,
Chairman.

L.A.HOOPES,
Secretar
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MEETING GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE
Battle Crie4

July 28,t97.

The General Conferene0 Committee met 11:60 A.M. President
Irwin in the Chair. PreSent: Elders Irwin, Morrison, Moon, Zones,
Minutes read and approved.
and Evans. Prayer by Elder Moon.
Elder Moon reported his conference with ElUoi A.F.Ballenger
concerning his work in connection “ith the Battle Creek Church. He
reported favorably, and thought that Brother Ballenger's work with
the "Sentinel" office and International Religious Liberty Ass'n
could be arranged
suchA fway. that xould.permit him to take up the
work in Battle Creek until the first o :anUary, 1898.
It was
therefore moved and supported, That Elder Aa.Ballanger be invited
to take up work in the Battle Creek Church.
Carried.
Elder Moon raised the following general question ro4ecting the
attitude of the,General Conference toward the persons who are in fo
sign fields who are on t1-a., 3,ist of nurses me recommended by toe
International 1(404041 Misolionary and Benevolent Ass'n. It was
voted, To grant. Wesionary Itedentials to all medical missionaries
and missionary nurses in > oreign fields who are emplgyed by the
ForeiLn Mission Board.
Meeting adjourned.
GEO.A.TRWIN4
Chairman.

L.A.HooPEs,
Secretary,

mEETiNd

CONFERENCE

Battle Creek Mich., July 28, 189/.
The *e.ting.- was called,
030 P.M., to consider'a tile ram raceived fro*
reWP/.00. t() the brigantine "PitoairpCq . Elders
White. and A..HAa ots wereiii te1 .t.o meet with the COmil4ttea.for Che
cansiderat4pn of this. subs
e 4elegram read as
"Pitcairn getting old.Not 9uiltfo.
Better boat .can. be built Am
for sante. money. . Geunoil 4#1,
4440uMlY Selling for ten thousand
cash. Unfavorable te 1 04to-day. 0,11.Xones:" A.. number .of
telegrmis h4e.9 pkisstut.
forward over. the lines,, and also
*letters pertaini4K. to
It was the united, Opinion of Eldca,
Gates and Pldor Whit* t
itp4re was a verY UnSOMfortable
vessel to sail in,... and that she
getting less valuable each year.
They were ourprileVVIat
and dollars had. been offered for
Othat we should sell thd:"Pither. It:ma0.1aletr,1014YE9141
asi they PV°.e.
'pit that a letter vessel ,could:. be
built: for the.,.samsoo4oney.
44a .thought that, in case the
ship -.is sold, negonationo,
new. ship should be entered into
at once. It wwvsged Ouktitile fol,lowing tal ram should be sent:
"Let her go ten t Usand t(aoh Prepare to b ld another with"Same
*One 7. Conleren40.,! 00romittee.,

Committee a ru:mer apElder Won brought to the minds u
pointment by the Foreign Mission Board tbat John (3ohanass) Lipka,
of Kansas City, Me., be recommended to go as a teacher to Bruen,
South America. The Committee voted to reaffirm the appointment.

Adjourned.
GEO.A.TEVIIN,
Chairman.

L.A.HOOPES,
Secretar y.

MEETING

E.
GENERAL COMMENCE COMAITT EB

Battle Creek, Mich. Aug. 5, 1897.
01••••••••• AN AN AN AM 11,A MA •

The President of the General Confeeeylce called, at 8 A.M., a
meeting of the members of the General Conferiwc Committ-1 preset,
together with Elders. I.N.Loughboreugh t W.0.White, and L.A.Hoopes, to
LO.White to ,.11
consider matters contained in alatter -.written
General Conference Committee.
Elder W.C.White.led in prayer.

::hick was outside of the
The first question considered,---.
letter,---was in reference to the educational fund that was created
Elder White brought beby the royalties on certain foreign books.
fore the Committee the case of a young lady be the name of Lelia
Harker, who came over from New Zealand to take the Nurses' course.

both have money which was loaned
He stated that she and her sister
them by dkAerches in New Zealand. At the present time she desires
to return home, and expected that the money for her transportation

would come on the August boat; but as yet it as not arrived. Elcier
White stated that he had made several attempts to borrow the money,
but had not succeeded; and inasmuch as she is eesiroue of going with
a lady friend who expects to sail soon, she would like a loan of
twenty-five pounds sterling, which would be about $121.50. Elder
White suggested that it be borrowed from the educational fund, whidi
is in charge of the Review and Herald. Eldor W. felt quite sure

that there is about fifteen hundred dollars now in that fund. This,
he thinks, is due from Elder smith's foreign books, the royalties
on which he turned over to the General Conference Committee to administer.
The royalties that came from Sister 'White's books she.
chose rather to admini3tnr Nrke1f.
It was moved by Illecx J(y,.
and seconded by Elder *alas, That the one hundred and twenty-one
and one-half dollars be loaned .Prom the educational fund to Lelia
Harker to enable her to get to her home in New Zealand. Carried.
The Chairman then called up the case of John S. Rookie, a student from Australia who had been recommended by Elder 0.A.Olsen to
take a course in the medical school at this place. The Chairman
desired to know whether it was the mind of the Committee to let him
draw from this educational fund, and continue another year. Elder
White suggested that a committee be appointed to look into the mattar and council with the stident and tbpse in charge of the school
as to the - advisability of loaning him money'Elder Irwip, thought
that the General ConferencesOoMmittse should be the custodian of the

-2,0fund, and then lat the Secretary disburse tee fund, and keep track
Elder White suggested that he would preof all such transactions.
fer to see a member of'the Medical missionary school to be a member
of the Committee to O.K. all bials of students who have borrowed
from the fund. ghat would prove a benefit in several ways.
Elder Evans moved,- and Elder Jones seconded, That we continue
Carried.
the tuition of Brother 3.S.Reekie for another year.
Some precautions were suggested as to the care and management
of nie fund by the Secretary of the General Conference Committee.
It was thought that a full record of the fund should be on the
books of the Treasurer, and that the Secretary should keep am accurate account of all the transactions between the Committee and students who borrow from the fund, so that at any time the Committee
will be able to turn to the records of the Conference and see what
had been done in any particular case.
Next followed the consideration of some items in the communication of W.C.White given to the General Confeeence Committee $uly
19. The Chairman read the communication to the Committee. The
first item considered reads as follows:
"In the Battle Creek church, there has been for some time
a committee to plan and encourage members who desire to move away
from missionary considerations. This committee has labored earnestly and hard, and has done some good work, but its efforts have
accomplished only a small part of what it seems that they ought.
Why is this?
"The work undertaken is difficult, and delicate, and there
can be but little hope for permanent and satisfactory results,
unless the matter is wisely managed, and steadily and earnestly
prosecuted. It is of little use to say to people, Go," unless
they see something to go to, and some means of going. Thevefore,
we can not be too earnest and diligent in educating and training
men and women in soonomical ways and in self-supporting lines of
work.
"Further than this, it appears very evident to some, that
this movement should be general, and not local; that it should be
promoted by the general Conference Committee, and that its work
should have a place in the 'Review.' Thus the work would take
the rank of a missionary effort, rather than an unsystematic effort to 'shoo away' a few from Battle Creek."
In reply, Elder Jones thought that the Committee might be able
to answer the question that was asked at the end of the first paragraph; and then he briefly rehearsed an effort that he had put*
forth in the past, somewhere about 1893, at which time a regular
and systematic effort was put forth to have people move out from
Battle Creek. He spoke of the effort the Sanitarium had made in
training men and women to do efficent work wherever they were. He
spoke of his own sermons he had preached on the subject, and felt
that it was due to the Testimonies that were read at that time that
the movement had started. And when he was off in the South somewhere, a Testimony came from Sister White and was read in the church
He did not feel like blaming
or questioning the Testimony, or
saying that that was the.cause of the movement stopping; but it did
stop, and it seemed to be so directly oppoSite to the work that ho

-21was doing that ha considered that the Lord took the matter out of
There were about one hundred and fifty, or nearly that
his hands.
number, who were receiving training and instruction at the Sanitarium and other institutions, preparatory to leaving. It was in a
very favorable time in the-yoar,---about February. Elder Jones said
that just. at this present time he does not feel any particular burden in that direotiOn;.yet he believes in the. Testimonies that were
given befere relative to. this place, and thinks the time is a great
deal nearer than then when those things will be surely ftlfiled.
_ .
Elder. Irwin thought that great caution should be.exercised in
Such matters, as there are always large numbers of "hangers-on" who
are ready to go, *On if there is anything to send them. Oftentimes
these are.: ust the. enes not wanted in the mission fields. He thinks
that the work should be systematic. Elder White suggested that it
should be a general committee instead of a local one. The Chairman
thought that there.should also be a general oommittee, and they
could confer with the local committee.
The next question was with reference to the appointing of a
business agent in each mission field. Elder White's proposition
reads as follows: "It seems to me that the message to us that it
would be well to appoint a business agent ineach field, applies
As the attention
with double force to this (the Southern) field."
is called directly to the Southern field, ha spoke at some length,
and sug3ested that 'there should be An advisory committee to associdn
with the 8Uperintendent of that District; that they should not ignore the Superintendent, but work through him; and if anything was
done, there should be a committee,tio or more, to advise with him
with reference to the business in that mission field.
The question of obtaining donations of books from the Review
and Herald, the Pacific Press, and Foreign Mission Board, and from
the sehetarium Health food Co. some health foods, to be used in the
South, was considered at this time. Elder White raised the question if there was a general plan in operation by which we felt confident that they could dispose of such articles, if received. Elder
Irwin stated- that there was, and that already the Review and Herald,
the Pacific, Press, and the Poreigh Mission Board, have made contributions:for the purpose of assisting the laborers in the South.
The: Committee deemed it advisable that more definite action be taken
in the case, when they passed the following preamble and resolutions:-!-Whereao, The prevailing hard times have made it gemass very
difficult for the asneral Conference to properly meet the increasing
demands, and imperative necessities, of our missionaries in the
Southern States; tberefore,„
We request the Review and Herald, the Pacific Press, and the
Foreign Mission Board,, to make us large donations of books and other
publications, s
- uch ae cart be used in the South, for the support of
our missionaries;. ante that the Sanitarium Health Food Company be
requested te,nake a,donation of foods, to be used in the same field.
Voted, That E1§08 LILEvans and W.C.White confer with the
Review and &rad, Pacific Press, and Foreign Mission Board, presenting the request of the Committee, and ascertain what can be
done along this line.

?,2

Elder Evans brought up the question of wills to the General
Conference Association.
He said it had been the studied plan of
brethren Lindsay and Edwards to advise the brethren throughout
the field to appoint certain parties as trustees, instead of making
wills.
He stated he was kn*wn to a case of this kind where nothing has came to the General Conference Association, and thought
that it should be looked into.
Meeting adjourned.

GEO. kITRWIN,
Chairman.
L.A.HOOPES,
Secretary.

000000-

See Index,
next page.

MINUTES GENERAL CONFERENCE OCMMITTEE.
Battle Creek, Mich., August 2, 1897.

August 2, 1897, 8 A.M. Present: Irwin, Morrison, Jones, Evans
Moon.

Inasmuch as we are close pressed for means, we therefore request
that the Review and Herald Publishing Co. take the financial responsklity of publishing the CHRISTIAN EDUCATOR, with the exception of paying
the salary of the editor. Carried.

Geo. A. Irwin,
Chairman.
L.A.Hoopes,
Secretary.

MINUTES OF THE GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMIT'
Battle Creek, Mich., S t. 25, 1897.
- -000

Meeting of the General Conference Committee called at 8:30 A.M.
President Irwin in the chair.
Members present: Irwin, Morrison, Moon, Evans, and Jones.
Before prayer, the Chairman read a late testimony to ministers,
written August 12, 1897. It was a very stirring article, and demanded
that much attention be given to the immediate work for this time.
Attention'was called to the Testimonies that were given for 1897;
that in consequence of many in responsible positions failing to lead
out in the work, the Lord has used, comparatively speaking, boys to
do the work; that the thing for us to do now is to arouse and go to

work, and not stand to one side and. criticise those who are engaged
in the work.
After an earnest season of prayer, the Chairman called the
attention of. the Committee to the list of items compiled by the
Secretary for consideration.

The first item was with reference to the moving expense of

C.L.Taylor, from Mt. Vernon, Ohio, to California.
After some of
the correspondence on this subject had' been read, it was moved and

seconded that we express ourselves that the General Conference
Committee does not see how it is responsible in the matter of his
going to California, and therefore do not see their way clear to

pay the moving expense or any part thereof.

Carried.

Voted to approve the action of the President in, sending $20.00

to assist in the school work at Hildebrand, N.C.

The next question considered was help for Sister E.G.White ,

The Chairman read a letter from Sister W., in w ich
she states her request that her son, W.C.White,,and Sister Sar
of Australia.

Peck, of South Africa, be permitted to assist her in getting out her

various and numerous communications. A motion prevailed to ask
Elder O.A.Olsen to arrange for Sister Sarah Peck to go at once to
assist Sister White in her work, and that he arrange for some one
to take her place in the South African school.

The next matter considered was the report of Elder Jones relative to the action of the Colorado Conference receiving the terri
tory of New Mexico and its laborers. The report was as follows:

At the annual business meeting of the Colorado Conference there was

present Elder R.M.Kilgere, the Superintendent of the District,
together with Elders A.T.Jones and Allen Moon, members of the General
Conferenoe Committee. The request of the General Conference Committee
was presented to the Colorado Conference, and after the reasons for
the request were stated, the territory with its workers was agreeably
taken as a part of that Conference, for their future direction, said
anion to go into effect September 15, 1897.

A motion was made and seconded that the Committee accept the
action of the Colorado Conference in taking the New Mexico territory
and laborers, at the request of the General Conference Committee.
Carried.
The next item considered was that of the request of B.G.Warnick,
'Who desires to work for the General Conference. A motion prevailed
to appoint Elders I.H.EVans,J.H.Morrison, and A.T.Jones as a committee
to call on Elder Warnick, and ascertain his desires relative to his
future work, and report to the Committee.
The next matter considered was the case of Brother E.P.Auger.
Elder Evans stated that he had seen him while at the Milan (Tenn.)
camp-meeting; and it was his opinion, that he would better engage in
the work as a colporteur rather than as a preacher; and his recommendation would be to give him $15 cash and $15 worth of books,
and advise him to sell these books, and get the money from them for
his own assistance; that this would be better than giving him all
cash. He accordingly made a motion that he be given $15 cash and
13 worth of our publications for his work. This was seconded by
Elder Jones, and the motion prevailed.
The matter of supplying more efficient help for the Treasurer,
A.G.Adams was next called up.
Brother Adams stated to the Committee
that it was not more work that he wanted, but more efficient help.
The statement was made that Brother Macguire has more work than he
can do, and can not attend to anything else. Mr. Hartman has hardly
the experience to take the responsibility that the work requires.
The idea generally prevailed that it should be a man of some business
ability. After casting about, it was seen that there was no available
person in sight. It was by common consent left with Elder moon to
look up a man that was in the East, who can take the reponsibility
of Secretary of the General Conference Association, who can keep
books, and act astenographer. It was further agreed that the
clerical work of the transportation business be turned over to H.E.
Rogers, under the supervision of A.G.Adams.
The next order of business was pertaining to the incorporation
of a Southern missionary society, including Mississippi and some
territory adjoining; also the new book, "The Coming King," by J.E.
White.
Elder White came in before the Committee, and made some
statements relative to the work that was already going forward, and
also of our communications with Dr. Kellogg on the subject.
In
itubstance, he desired that there be a systematic way of doing business, in ch
Whi various lines of missionary work, Christian Help
work, etc., be carried on; that there be provided homes for the
friendless, homes for the children, that they be not left to come
up on the streets as they are in the cities of the South; that
schools be provided for than; that the health food industry be established, and any other line of philanthropic work for the uplifting of the colored people. He thought there would be no difficulty
in getting funds of such men as Rockefehder and others of that class,
to help in such an enterprise. He stated that it was designed to
provide small homes for families of children. After he had spoken
of his plans in some previous lectures he had had with his stereopticon,
he stated that each of three different persons had offered to purchase and supply such a home.
Brother White stated that it was not
the desire to get off in a corner and work on an independent line,
but he
sired to be recognised byay the General Conference; that the

-3work be put on a self-supporting basis.
The Committee spent some time on the consideration of the
question, when it was voted that, inasmuch as Dr.J.H.Kellogg's name
was brought in, the Chair appoint a committee of two to act with
himself, to interview the Doctor and investigate the question, and
report. The Chair named as such committee Elders A.T.Jones and L.A.
Hoopes.
The matter of providing ad editor for the religious liberty
journal for Canfda was next brought up. It was thought that there
would be about ;2000 to raise in order to establish a monthly journal
with an edition of two thousand copies. Elder Evans thought that,
although we are in close circumstances financially, yet we should

not think of stopping our work; but that we should take hold of this
matter as a purely missionary enterprise. We could not reasonably
expect that the people of Canada would support the paper, only the
He thought we could calculate
subscriptions that would be taken.
on $300 perhaps, and all the rest that we got there would be the
The International
subscriptions that canvassers would take outside.

Religious Liberty Association offered. to give $500 toward it. If
we get $300 from Canada, and if the Michigan Conference would assist
4 100,-or
some---he thought they would---that would leave about 4

the cost of the editorial work, for the General Conference to carry.
The matter of supplying an editor was there the Committee had
to stop, as there was no man in sight.

The next thing in order, the Chairman read a communication
from the Review and Herald Board relative to the editorship of the
YOUTH'S INSTRUCTOR.
The Board did not feel like employing two
editors. The Committee thought best to defer action in the matter
until a joint meeting could be called with the Review and Herald
Board.

The question of supplying help for Mrs.S.M.I.Henry was also
called up, pending the consideration of which the meeting adjourned
to bwo o'clock, even date.

G.A. Irwin,
Chairman.
L.A.Hoopes,
Secretary.

MINUTES OF THE GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE.
Battle Creek, Mich., Sept. 23, 1897.
ow)
Conference Committee called at 2:30 P.M. September 23.
President in the chair.
Members present: Irwin, Morrison, Moon, Jones, Evans.
Prayer was offered by Elder A.T.Jones. Minutes were read
approved°
The first eUestion considered was that of supplying help for
Mrs.S.M.I.Henry. There was some question in the minds of the
Committee as to thOropriety of supplying ter with a traveling
stenographer, inasmuch as the policy has been thus far to furnish
no traveling stenographers for any of the members of the General

Conference Committee.
Voted that, inasmuch as she has made a request that a stenographer
be supplied her in her i4,00,114 we supply her with one at Toronto
and BuTrale; but that ite,Iet before her the necessity for economy on
account of our financiar'candition, and inform her that we can not
consistently furnish a Stenographer to travel with her, on account
of the expense, but will furnish one to do her writing at home. It
was thought best for the Chairman to have a talk with her, and lay
the matter'betore her, as suggested by the Committee.
The next:las the consideration of the request of H.M.Lawson,
who desires to be recognized se a laborer. The Committee decided
to ask him in to state his case before the Committee.
At 3 P.M. the Cemmittee took a recess, to meet with the Battle

Creek church elders.
The object of this meeting was to consider
the plan of the church in redistricting the church territory, and
The
the manner in which the seeeral officers should be chosen.
church territory has been divided into twelve districts, instead of
It was also been dewided by the church to
sixteen 40 formerly.
have an elder and a Mutton selected and ordained for each district,
and that three elders and three deacons at large be elected. The
church at large has appointed a nominating committee for the officers
at large, while the several districts will appoint a nominating

committee for the officers of their respective district, who shall
report to the general body, inasmuch as they are to be officers of
These district committees have the privilege of
the whole churdh.
going outside of their districts for officers. Of course it will
be necessary for them ;9 consult with the nominees, as they may be
nominated by a oommittee from one of the other districts.
The question of pOtorshlp, and the pastor's relation to the
It seemed to be the opinion
church board, was quite Abilly discussed.
of some that he should be the chairman of the board, and of others
teasmuch as he may be a man that will be called
that he should not'
away by Other dtkties, and will not have the opportunity to meet with
the board as frequently as its duties demand.

-5Pending the discussion of this, the real spiritual work and the
message for this time was brought up, and spoken to by quite a number
in the meeting. Elder A.F.Ballenger gave quite an interesting account
of his experience this summer in camp-meetings. Professor P.T.Magan
also related some interesting experiences he had had; others also
related similar experiences. There was quite a free spirit in the
meeting.
After the adjournment of the joint meeting, the Conference
Committee met.
The first thing considered was the matter of supplying lessons
in the Greek and the Latin to our various schools. The Secretary

was called upon to state. the object of this question, which was
substantially as'folleme: That the lessons, which are being prepared
by Professor E.D.Kirby, be printed; and inasmuch as the teachers of

other schools are not familiar with them, they would not feel free
to go ahead and go to the expense of providing them; and it was
thought that perhaps the General Conference Committee would feel free

to supply these leesons, with the view of securing criticisms from
the several teachers, which would enable a committee chosen for that
purpose, to prepare a text-book on the subject. There will be the

matter of expense of furnishing the lessons, and mailing them to
these teachers.
The general impression that prevailed on the Committee was that
sample lessons be sent the teachers in these various departments, but
that they be recommended to. prepare lessons for themselves, with the

idea that at the end of the year, notes are to be compared, with
the view of preparing a text-hook on the subject.
The Chairman next called up the question, "Where shall the
Sabbath-school donations for the first six months of 1898 o?"

The President of the Foreign Mission Board stated that he had
something to say on that question. He felt that the difficulty
hitherto has been, and is now in existence, that we are starting more

missions than we have the funds to carry forward; and until we can
get caught up, the funds would better be turned to the support of
some important missions that are already estoblished; and he felt
that the Sabbath-school donations should go there, instead of starting
new missions.
Elder Jones moved that the Sabbath-school offerings for the
first half of 1898 go to the Foreign Mission Board, to carry on its
operations. This was seconded by Moon and Morrison, and was carried.
It was suggested that the secretary, when he notifies the
International Sabbath-school Association of the above' action, make
the statement of the nature. of the offering, and that they can only
But now as
be used for the special field to which they are given.
the Foreign Mission Board has charge of the entire foreign mission
field, and they are in need of the funds, it was thought best to
have the funds go there, to be used in the most needy mission field.
It was also suggested that Elder Moon write the Association on the
same question.

The next matter considered was relative to the time when the
district meetings should be held. This question received a little
attention, but no definite action was taken with regard to it. It
was thought it:was something that could be arranged later. Elder
Morrison was of the opinion that it would not be wisdom to hold a
general meeting in District No. 3 this fall. He felt that there
were so many meetings being held, that called the laborers from the
field, that it seemed as though about all their time was occupied
in attending institutes, and that they should have an opportunity to
remain in the field long enough to accomplish something. He did
think that *here there were laborers that needed to be exchanged,

that matter perhaps would better come before the General Conference
Committee. He cited one case in Indiana, where one laborer, Brother
Roberts, desired to labor in the South. He thought that possibly
an exchange could be made with some laborer,/in the South. This is
a matter that should be brought before the General Conference Committee.
The time, place, and organization of the Southern District
was not settled upon, as that was a matter that could be attended
later on.

Meeting adjourned to 8 A.M., September 24, 1897.
Chairman.
L.A.Hoopes,
Secretary.
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-7MINUTES OP THE GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE.
Battle Creek, Mich., Sept. 23 , 1897.

There was
was a joint meeting of the General Conference Committee
and the Review and Herald Board at 7 P.M., September 25, 1897, for
the purpose of considering the matter of the editorial work and the
circulation of the REVIEW AND HERALD.
Elder Irwin in the chair.
Present: Irwin, Morrison, Jones , Evans, Moon, Hoopes, Sisley,
Gibson, Tenney, Smith, Rhodes, Tait.
The President of the Board, W.C.Sisley, led out in a statement

of what seemed to some of the members of the Board as being a sort
of hindrance in the way of the circulation of the journal. He
thought it advisable to call a joint meeting of the Board and

Committee, and have a good, free talk over the matter.
He stated
that in spite of all our efforts, the subscription list is less than
it was a year ago. There seems to be a lack of interest on the part
of our ministers to work up an interest in the paper. The impression
seems to gain ground that there is some lack in the paper itself.
Brother Tait stated substantially the same thing. He thought

that there might be some reason when one of the editors was placed
at the head of the church and the chairman of the College Board, all

of which takes his time from the editorial work that the work demands.
He thought that what the people wanted was that the real live issues
for this time should be put right through the paper each week. He
then called attention to some articles which have had their effect.

He thought that the people were disappointed, and therefore the
subscriptions dropped off.
These remarks were not designed to be criticisms, for he felt
that every one connected with the paper very much desired that it

should be a success. He stated that when the subscriptions were
worked up, there was quite an appeaki/ made that Elder Jones was to
have a series of articiles in the paper, and Professor Megan was to
have a special series, and the brethren were not disappointed in
these. Professor Magants articles were extended a good deal further
than what had been arranged for. There was quite a large class that
were very appreciative of the efforts put forth.
Elders Tenney and Smith both said that they wanted the brethren

to feel free, as they were not at all sensitive over the question.

Elder Irwin made mention of what his idea was in the spring.
He felt that the paper should give the trumpet more of a certain soon
Elder Moon called attention to the articles, that they were
above the average reader, and the people were disappointed; and that
Professor
that was one reason why the subscriptions dropped off.
Megan's articles were of a character that a certain class would appreciate, but the average reader would hardly get the force of them.

Elder Irwin stated that in a good many places there is a lack
of interest in the first-page articles. He did not understand why
this should exist.
Brother Sisley asked if the President could not write some short
articles occasionally on the subject.
Brother Irwin replied that he had called the attention of the
brethren to this question wherever he had been. He then read a recent
testimony, which includes the press as well as the ministry. The
thought that was specially emphasized at this time was that there
should be a sanctified ministry and press.
Elder Jones thought that the editorial columns of the REVIEW
have failed to contain the third angel's message for the last six
years; and until that is changed, we can not expect that part of the
REVIEW AND HERALD to protium. When that is changed, there will be
no difficulty in raising the subscription of the paper to 15,000, or
to its limits.
Elder Tenney felt that there was very much truth in what Elder
Jones had said He was not satisfied with his own work. He found

that too much of his time was outside the work of the paper. He
wanted the brethren to feel perfectly free in the matter•. If they
think another one can do the workbetter than he, his place would be

vacant at any time. His whole heart is in it.
Brother Gibson called the attention of the meeting to the
HASKELL HOME APPEAL, a monthly journal in the interests of the
Haskell Orphans' Home.
At this juncture the meeting adjourned.
G.A.Irwin,
Chairman.
L,A.Hoopes,
Secretary.

04.10.11*410.1.,01.
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Meeting called at 6 A.M., September 24.
President in the
chair. Members present: Irwin, Morrison, Moon, Jones, Evans.
Prayer by all member' present. Minutes read and approved.
Elder Irwin desired - to change the order of business, to con-

sider a letter from the President of the Atlantic Conference, which
pertains to the case of Niter Y.H.Luoas. The letter states that
Elder Lucas' relationship with two young ladies in that Conference
has led the Conference to ask the General Conference Committee to
recall him from that field.

Voted, that, in view of the course which Elder Lucas has pursued, and which several members of the Committee had some knowledge
of, he be informed that it is the intention of the Committee to
revoke his credentials; but that if he desires to make any defense
in his case, before the Cemmittee, he should do so, at this place,
at his own expense, by Tuesday, September 28.
If he does not appear,
he may consider his papers revoked.

The Chairman then read a letter from Elder A.T.Robinson. His
main plea is for Elder A.A.Olsen to be left to take the oversight
of the work in South Africa, and that an editor be sent there to
edit the SOUTH AFRICAN SENTINEL.
Elder Jones next read a letter from Sister White to Elder Tenney,

in which she inquires about the settlement of Elder Haskell's
account. She adMonishes that the young men who have little knowledge,
and less experience, in the cause, be very considerate in their

treatment of the older laborers in the message.
Elder Evans brought up the matter of the account of the Rural
Health Retreat, and requested that the General Conference Committee
permit the General Conference Association to make the exchange of
accounts with the Retreat and the California Conference; that is, the
California Conference will turn their tithes to the amount of the
account over to the Retreat, and then the General Conference AASOelation would turn the money that they would otherwise have to borrow
in the case, over to the General Conference treasury. A motion
prevailed to grant that privilege.
The question pertaining to the editorship of the various
papers was next considered, when it was moved by Moon, and seconded
by Evans, that Elder A.T.Jones take the editorship of the REVIEW AND
HERALD, with Elder Uriah Smith associate editor. Carried.
Elder A.T.Jones offered his resignation as editor of the'
AMERICAN SENTINEL, which was accepted by the following motion: That
Elder Jones be relieved of the editorship of that journal. Carried.

It was moved by Evans, and seconded by Moon, that Elder G.C.
Tenney be relieved of his editorship of the REVIEW AND HERALD as soon
as Elder Jones can take up his work as editor. Carried.

-10Moved by Morrison, and seconded by Evans, that Elder G.C.Tenney
be recommended to take the editorship of the SOUTH AFRICAN SENTINEL.
Carried unanimously.
Elder Moon brought up the case of James Leland, to be recommended
to the Foreign Mission Board to go to Argentina, South. America.
A motion prevailed to recommend him to that body.
Moved by Moon, and seconded by Morrison, that A.F.Ballenger
take the editorship of the AMERICAN SENTINEL. After some discussion
of this question, the motion prevailed.
A motion prevailed' that the General Conference does not see its
way clear to employ M.LICellogg to write for the denominational
papers after• January 1, 1898.

Voted to request the Ohio Conference
of her laborers.

0

ake B.G.Warnick as one

Moved by Evans, and seconded by Jones, that the week of prayer
readings be published in the HOME MISSIONARY, and that the Corresponding Secretary of the General Conference be the authorized agent
to send out these readings throughout the world. Carried.
Voted that IrWin, ;Ones, and Hoopes be a committee to arrange

the readings, largely from the Testimonies, for this season of prayer.
Adjourned to 2 P.M., even date.
G.A. Irwin,
Cha irm
L.A.Hoopes,
Secretary.
000000-
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Battle Creek, Mich., Sept. 24, 1897.
-000Meeting called as per announcement. President in the chair.
Prayer by Elder Morrison.
H.M.Lawson came in bet, re the Committee to state his case, as
requested. His desire was to be endowed with proper authority that
would enable him to perform marriage .ceremonies and to baptize.
He did not have any special plea to make, and did not fully understand the rules and regulations of the body in these matters. It
was clearly indicated to him by Elders Irwin and Moon that the
General Conference would not grant credentials to one without first
giving him an opportunity to try his gift, as a licentiate; and even
if they did, they would riot have the jurisdiction over the New York
Conference to send him to labor there in the manner in which he had
been laboring. He was advised to connect with. some Conference, and
settle down to regular Conference work.
After this ease, Elder Ir*in brought up the matter of the change
of laborers in New Brunswick and Newfoundland. He gave reasons
why Elder Langdon could not go as previously recommended by the
Commi ttee.
A motion prevailed to approve the action of Elders Irwin,
Underwood, and Wbber in the action they took in deciding that Elder
Larigdou take charge of the mission field in New Brunswick, and that
nder R.S.Webber go to Newfolndland instead of Elder Langdon, as
previously decided by the Committee,
Moved by Jones, and seconded by Morrison, That Alex. Ritchie
be granted ministerial license.
Carried.
Voted that missionary credentials be' granted J.L.Johnson,
Nellie Patchen, Mrs.W.H.Palconer, and Mrs.J.E.White.
Elder A.F.Ballenger came in before the Committee, at which
•
time the Committee laid before him its action pertaining: to the editorship of the American Sentinel., and the work that is expected of him
between now and the first of January, when he would be expected to
take up his work. He felt free to take that responsibility, but
desired that Elder Jones name should appear as special contributor
to that journal.
The meeting took a recess until 4 P.M., when they would meet
with the Review and Herald Board.
.A.IRWIR,
Chairman.
L.A.HOOPES,
Secretary.

MINUTES OF THE GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE.
Battle Creek, Mich., Sept. 24, 1397.
pm.
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A joint meeting of the General Conference Committee and the
Review and Herald Board was called at 4 P.M., September 24, 1897.
Of the members of the Review and Herald Board there were present
Sisley, Tenney, Tait, Smith, Morrison, together with the members of
the General Conference Committee, and A.P.Sallenger.
Prayer by Elder Ballenger.
The President stated briefly the object of the meet ing, which
was the announcement of the actions of the Committee in the forenoon,
relative to the MEW AND HERALD, the AMERICAN SENTINEL , the
YOUTH'S INSTRUCTOR, together with the editorship of the SOUTH
AFRICAN SENTINEL, so as to give every one interested in the question
an opportunity to offer any suggestions or remarks they chose to.
Meeting adjourned.
G.A.IRWIN,
Chairman.
L.A.HOOPES,
Secretary.
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Committee met at 9 A.M., September 26. President. Irwin in
the chair. Preseat: Irwin, Morrison, Moon, Jones.
Prayer by all present. Minutes read and approved.
The President first called the attention of the Committee to
the case of G.C.Tenney. He desired to lay before the brethren some
things that seemed to be barriers In his way to igis going to South
Africa. He would not say that he would not go, but, thought that if
he understood the situation better it might prove clear that he
should go. He mentioned other things that seemed to him to be demanding
the attention of some one, and would feel free to enter upon these,
the matter of looking after college interests, or working in some
Conference.
It was suggested by several members of the Committee that there
may be openings in some of these places that would permit him to
leave his family at this place, while he could attend to these matters which are close by.
The President then read a letter from Mrs,S.M,I.Henry, stating
that she desired that Mies Alice Mc Kee meet her in Chicago and
accompany her on the remainder of her trip. The Committee felt that
the former action by the Committee should be carried out, and that

the Secretary should wttte her, and explain the situation of the
finances, and express the mind of the Committee with reference to
supplying a stenographer on her trips.

'Next a communication addressed to the Medical Missionary Boar
W.C.White, was read.
Elder Moon called the attention of the Committee to two indictments in Alabama, for violation of the Sunday law, and another, that

The last»named person
of a Sabbath-keeping postmaster. in Tennessee.
was charged with insubordination because he would not report on the
Sabbath. The Attorney-General at Washington, hearing of this, sent

word back that he had profound sympathy for a man who had such regard
for his religious convictions as not to violate his conscience to
report on the Sabbath. He therefore beinstated him to his office.
Eider Moon thought that, inasmuch as the Committee has taken
the Secretary of the International Religious Liberty Association and
made him the editor of the AMERICAN SENTINEL, a secretary should be
provided. The Committee desired some time to think over the matter
before making any decision.
Elder Irwin then read a letter from Elder I.E.Kimball. He
desires to labor in part on the self-supporting plan; that he charge
to the Conference only for the time that he actually puts in in public meetings. The Committee did not feel that they were well enough
acquainted. with his plans to offer anything definite. It was thought
best for the President to write him for more particulars as to his
plan, and that the whole matter finally be referred to the brethren
at the institute to be held in District No. 2.

-14The President then read a letter from Eider R.D.Hottel. He
desires to know whether the General Conference will release him, to
permit him to connect with the Atlantic Conference.
He thinks
that he will be able to go to work again in November. The Committee
feels free to assure him that he should feel at liberty to connect
with the Atlantic Conference if such arrangement can be made.
The next thing called up was the cases of G.C.Tenney, W.B.White,
and W.A.Hennig, and the presidency of the Indiana and Missouri
Conferences. Elder- Henmig desires to be relieved of the presidency
of the Missouri Conference as soon as a man can be found for the
position.
Elder White feels that unless his throat gets better
he will necessarily have to quit public labor. It was thought by.
some of the Committee that perhaps it would be a good thing for
Elder White to take the Missouri Conference, as he would be nearer
his family, and the climate would be somewhat better than in Indiana;
and that would probably leave an opening for tidal. Tenney.
These
ware all left as Open questions.
Extracts were next read from a letter from Brother E.H.Huntley,
of West Selkirk, Manitoba. He called attention to the fact that a
Baptist minister, an Indian, had embraced the faith, and was now
doing what he could to extend the knowledge of the third angel's
message. R is a man of small family, but he refuses to accept the
money from the Baptist denomination, inasmuch as the things that he
preaches are not in harmony with what they believe. He hunts part
of the time to support his family. He is quite a talented young man,
and can speak four different languages. It was thought that he is
quite a valuable acquisition to the message.
Next a letter was read from Elder Dan.TGJones, of Guadalajara,
Mexico. He makes a request tg the Foreign Mission Board that a
press, costing not less than $800.00, be furnished them, and he
offers to pay one-half of the cost himself. Be thinks if the Pacific

Press would put a.branch house there, it would be a good thing.
But meanwhile he feels that it should be started, and if they wish
to take it off their hands, they can do so. The condition of
Elder Jones' health is such that it may be necessary ror him to
leave that field. The Committee thought thAt Elder P.M.WIlcox
should be notified, or held in readiness, even by telegraphic despatch, to go to Mexico in same Elder Jones fails in health. The
Committee thought that the matter of the press should be left to
rest for the present, as there may be other things that would
better come in.
Meeting adjourned to 3 P.M., even date.
G. A. IRWIN,
Chairman.
L. A. HOOPES,
Secretary.

-15MINUTES OF THE GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE.
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-0000At 3 P.M. the joint meeting of the Review and Herald Board
and the General Conference Committee met. President Irwin in the
chair.
Prayer by Elder Uriah Smith.
Present: Irwin, Moon, Evans, ;ones, Morrison, Sisley, Gibson,
Smith, Tenney, Rhodes, Tait, and Hoopes.
The principal object of this meeting was to consider the price
that should be charged for the REVIEW AND HERALD. There seemed to
be a diversity of opinion as to what should be charged. S=e were in
favor of having a uniform price of two dollars; others that it should
be lowered.
After considerable discussion, it was moved by Sisley, and
seconded by Smith, that there be a uniform price on the REVIEW
all subscribers.

Moved by Morrison, and seconded by Tenney, that the motion be
=minded to read, That the subscription price be $1.50 per year. The
amendment carried. The motion as amended prevailed.
Meeting adjourned.

The Conference Committee remained and considered some other
matters. One was a request from Elder• Ballenger that the Conference
Committee appoint a sub-comMittee to assist in the revival work
in the church. It was voted that Elders Irwin, Jones, and Hoopes
constitute such committee.
Adjourned to 9 A.M., Monday, September 27, 1897.

G. A.
L A.HOOPES,
Secretary.

0000000- _,•

IRWIN,
Chairman.

MINUTES OF THE GENERAL OONFERENCE COMMITTEE.
Battle Creek, Mich., Sept. 21, 1897.

-ool0000-The Committee Galled at 9 A.M., as per appointment. President
n the chair.
Members present: Irwin, Morrison, Moon, Jones, and Evans.

Prayer by all present. Minutes read and approved.
Elder F.D.Starr met with the Committee and laid before them
the case of Elder J.D.Pegg. It was hid understanding through the
correspondence that was Carried on by the President and the Secretary
of the General Conference, that Elder Pegg was to charge his time to
the General Conference until the time of the last biennial meeting.
In view of this, it was moved and seconded that the General
Conference assume the support of Elder J.D.Pegg up to March 30; and
that a committee. of two bk4 i:Qp(Orted to f., xerine the correspondence
and his labor report, and report to this body what time and expenses
should he allowed. Carried.
The Chair appointed Elders Evans and Hoopes as said committee.
The Mairman then read a petition from the St. John (New Bruns-

wick) church, The petition was a request that. Elder R.S.Webber be
permitted to remain in New Brunswick, and that the action relative
to his ease be reversed. It stated the appreciation of Brother

Webber, together with other reasons which they thought should be
taken into consideration why he should not leave the field at this
time.
Elder Jones thought their petition was the very best evidence
that Brother Webber was just the man that was needed for Newfoundland.
The editors of the INSTRUCTOR, V.H.Mc Kee and J.C.Bartholf,
same in before the Committee to present the general outline of their
Idea of what that journal should he. The plan was to prepare a paper
that will contain the principles of Bible truth, history, biography,
science, etc., dressed up in an attractive style, for the youth,
and not aft` r the youth's papers of the day, which are so filled
with stories and almost every other attractive thing to get the
mind of the youth away from God's word. The paper is to contain a
department for the little ones that follows something along the line
that is suggested by Elder Luther Warren. Another department is
to be styled Gospel Sunshine.
This, in connection with the - Sabbathschool And mission work, is to be quite a prominent feature of the
paper.
The idea of these brethren is that the circulation of the
paper should be connected with the editorial department. It was
thought that this could be managed in such
a way as to enlist
all our young people in missionary work. They feel sanguine that
the work will he a success. They thought that by having the eirculae
tion in. connection with the editoria) department, it would bring the
editors in. closer touch with the subscribers. They had no question

-17butt that the subscriptions would run up many thousands more than
they are now, if the attention can be turned_ especially to it, so
as to enlist some permanent canvassers in the field for the paper.
They saw no reason why many of our youth could not enter heartily
upon a canvass, and feel that they were doing missionary work by
extending the circulation.
The Committee expressed themselves as being favorable to their
plan, and desired that they would present the matter to the Review
and Herald Board, and push it for all there was in it.
The Committee next considered the question of the time when
the Auditing Committee' should meet. Moved by Evans, and Seconded
by Jones, That the Auditing Committee meet March 10, 1898, and that
the General Conference Committee be called to meet at that time,
and continue as long as necessary.
Elder Moon desired that the auditing of the accounts of the
laborers of the Foreign Mission Board be included in the motion.
By common consent it was included. Carried unanimously.
Moved by Evans, and seconded by Morrison, that the action of
the Committee at College View, respecting the annual offerings to
be divided between the Foreign Mission Board and the General Conference, be rescinded. The sentiment prevailed that the Mission
Board needs all of that offerings to prosecute their work. Motion
carried unanimously.
The question of editor for the religious liberty paper in
Some of the brethren desired to see
Canada, was again called, up.
Elder Ballenger as editor of that paper, and thought that the motion
that made him editor of the SENTINEL should be rescinded, and that
Smith take the lead of the SENTINEL, with Francis Hope as second on
the staff. The opinion of others was that Brother Hope is an Englishman, and is quite versed in all their ways, and would have a
better lompre.ssion on the minds of the Canadian people. They desired
to have an interview with Brother Hope, to see what his state of
mind is, and how he would take tkethe idea of taking a place on
either the SENTINEL or the paper for Canada. The question of editor
for the SENTINEL was left as It was previously voted, with the view
of considering the case of Brother Hope further.
The chairman next read a letter from M.N.Campbell, of Milwaukee,
Wis-: In this letter he presents a request that he be permitted to go
He was born in that place, and
to Prince Edward. Island and labor.
has a strong desire to go back and labor for his own people. The
question of funds was necessarily brought up in connection with this.
The Committee felt free to let him go if he felt like going at his
own charges, and making his work self-supporting; but to tell him
to go with the idea that he was to be supported, they felt that they
were hardly ready to do that; and voted that his case be laid over
until the spring meeting; that meanwhile the Corresponding Secretary
write him and ascertain his situatipon; and if he assumes the respons
ibility of his own support, that he feel at liberty to move out in
his convictions.

4 .1,4

The next item called, up was the expense of the circulation of
the CHRISTIAN EDUCATOR. Professor Howe was called in to explain,
when he stated that it was relative to the expense of delivering
He further explained, however, that the
the paper in the city.
President of the Review and Herald Board had paid the amount, and
thought that it was a part of the expense of the circulation of that
journal, and felt that that was the settlement or the question. The
Committee thought the same.
The next matter considered was the question of the funds that
Moved by Evans 1
are supplied the Graysville and Huntsville schools.
and seconded by Morrison, that what funds have been supplied the
laborers come from the General Conference, and that which is furnished
to build up the,plantl be supplied by the General Conference Association. Carried.
The question of the cruise of the "Pitcairn" was called up by
Elder Moon. He wished the advice of the Committee as to whether it
would be the best thing to send the "Pitcairn" out in the spring
of 1898. He made the statement that the least expense that any trip
has been, has amounted to over $4000. He felt very glad indeed
that the Committee voted to give the whole of the annual offering
to the Foreign Mission Board. Without it they would not be able to
send out the "Pitcairn" this coming year.
The Committee voted to recommend that the "Pitcairn" be sent
out if thought best by the. Foreign Mission Board.
Adjourned to 9

A.M., September 28, 1897.
G.A. Irwin,
Chairman.

L.A.Hoopes,
Secretary.

MINUTES OF THE GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE.
Battle Creek, Mich., Sept. 28, 1897.

General Conference Committee met at 9 A.M., September 28, 1897,
as per appointment. - Prayer by all present, Elder Boyd. taking the
lead.
Members present: Irwin, Morrison, Moon, Jones, and Evans.
The President called attention to the case of Elder C.L.Boyd.
His case has been pending for some time. The chairman had advised
that whatever work he took up, he would better labor under the
direction of the General Conference.
Elder Boyd was present to
make a few remarks, which were substantially as follows: That his
desire was to work in harmony with the body; he had laid plans for
himsIlf and wife to go down to North Carolina, and establish a sort
of self-supporting missionary work. They have been at the summer

school, and have learned *tat they could in how to give simple treatments, and what: they could to carry on a work of that character.
The plan now was to gd to Chicago and spend a little while there in
mission work, and then visit some companies on their way to North
Carolina, where they would begin operations.

He was advised to correspond with Elder Alice, and ascertain.
if there were some points that he wished him to visit, and to counsel with him respecting his work in that District; that the District
meeting would be held in the month of November.
Next the minutes were read and approved.
The Committee appointed to investigate the correspondence and

labor report of Elder .T.D.Pegg, reported as follows:---"Your Committee appointed to investigate the correspondence and

account of Elder 3.D.Pege,, of the Tennessee River Conference, have
carefully considered all the correspondence and the report, and are
prepared to report faVorably his time, which is seventy-two days,
beginning January 18,and ending March 31, 1897---10 weeks and 2 days

Number sermons preached, 60; Bible readings held, 31; missionary
visits, 30; amount received from General Conference, $30.
"We would further recommend that Elder Pegg be allowed $10
per week, the same as was granted him by the Tennessee River Conference."
Respectfully
vans, L.A. Hoop e s ."
Voted to adopt the report.

The next thing called up was the matter introduced by J.E.White
in a previous meetine, which pertained to the incorporation of a
Southern Missionary Society, and the various phases that the work
would take as it.developed.

-20Elder Irwin stated that he had had a brief talk with. Dr. J.H.
Kellogg concerning this question, and he felt that, while the Doctor
might help in a general way :in medical missionary work, yet the
Doctor did not feel free to enter into any separate organization
like that.
After discussing the question for sonic time, it hardly seemed
clear to the Committee to incorporate another separate organization,
and especially if it was designed to convey the impres ion that it
was not an Adventist institution.
The question was raisdd as to who should hold the property if
homes were provided for the colored people, as suggested in Brother
White's talk before the Committee in a previous meeting.
The Chairman of the General Conference Association thought
there would be no trouble, but that they could be held in the name
of the General Conference Associatioe, as they do all other property
of churches throughout the country.
It was therefore moved and seconded that the Committee does not
see its way clear to recommend the incorporation of a new society
as above suggested. Carried unanimously.
A motion prevailed that the REVIEW, SIGNS, SENTINEL, and INSTRUCTOR
be kept bound up, and that all other general papers'be bound in the
cheaper binding, such as paper, or movable covers, or several volumes
under one cover. The Committee did not think it was necessary to go
to the expense of putting on very expensive covers on some of the
foreign publications that would not be used very much.
Elder Evans called .up the question of the secretaryship of the
General Conference Assoeiation. He stated tAat they now had the
resignation of J.I.Gibeon as a member of the Executive Committee and
as Secretary of that body. He wished a recommendation from the
Committee. He wanted them to express an opinion as to what kind of
man was needed. If it was a general man, one that could have an influence throughout the denomination, then he felt that his own work
would be of a different character; that if would not be necessary
for two such men to be in the office all the time. But if it was to
be a man to do clerical work as Secretary, he felt that Brother
Meade Maeguire could do that work as well as any one he knew of.
There were several considerations in the question that the
Committee did not feel that they were prepared to make a recommendatdon.
Voted to rescind the action taken September 24, regarding
Elder V.H.Lucas.
Moved and seconded that the credentials of Elder Lucas be suspended until such time as he may appear to satisfactorily explain
himself against charges made against him by parties in the Atlantic
Conference, if he desires to do so; but if he fails to give satisfactory proof of his innocence, after reasonable time being given,
and notice of time of hearing by the President, his credentials shall
be permanently withdrawn.
Carried.
Adjourned to call of chair.
G.A. Irwin,
L.A.Hoopes,
Cbairman.
Secretary.

-21MINUTES OF THE GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE.
Battle Creek, Mich., Sept. 29, 1897..
-oo--- -00000--
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Conference Committee met Tuesday 4 P.M., September 28, 1897.
President in the chair. Prayer by Elder. Evans. Members Present:
Irwin, Moon, Morrison, Jones, Evans.
The first item of business was a memorial from Professor
Howe, the burden of which was to have all the teachers of our various
educational institutions licensed, and that this recognition of their
authority come from the General. Conferenoe. Committee. The memorial
was looked upon with favor, and it was thought that it should receive
the consideration - of more members of the Committee than are present
It was therefore voted to refer it to a time when all
at this time.
the members of the Committee should be convened.
The next thing considered was the matter of. appointing a coma committee appointed by the Battle
mittee to act conjointly
Creek College to consider the reorganization of the S.D.A.Educational
Society. It was moved and supported that the chairman appoint a
committee of two to serve with himself, to act with a similar committee appointed by the S.D.A.Educatiolal Society in considering
plans for the proposed reorganization of that Society. Carried.
Elders I.H.Evans and J.H.Morrison were named as said committee.
The next thing considered was the proposition of T. Valentiner
respecting the German paper. His desire is to make the paper more
of a missionary sheet; and have the reports from the field embodied
in a supplement. He gave instances where these reports fell into
the hands of other denominations, and were used with effect against
our work.
The Committee voted to recommend to the Review and Herald.
Board the plan suggested, and that they give it a trial.

Motion to adjourn aarried.
G.A. Irsin,
Chairman.
L.A. Hoopes,
Secretary.

Minutes feneral Conference Committee.
Battle Creek, Mich., Dec.20, 1897.
•••••••••
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Meeting sailed at 10:30 A.U. President Irwin in the chair.
Prayer
members present: Irwin, Breed, Morrison, Moon, and Jones.
by Breed, Irwin, and Morrison.
Voted to waive the reading of the minutes of the last meeting.
The Chairman presented a schedule of items that should

receive some attention by the General Conference Committee.
F. D. STARR AND IOWA CONFERENCE SCHOOL.
The first item was with reference to the Iowa Conference school,
and the propriety of Elder F.D.Starr's going there to conduct the
Bible study. Voted that it is the sense of this body that it would
not be wise for Elder Starr to leave his Conference for the length
of time desired by the Iowa Conference ten weeks).

A.F.Ballenger--HIS FUTURE LABOR.
Moved and seconded that Elder A.F.Ba/lenger spend one week wit
the Kansas Conference at an institute, and go from there to Union
College and College View church, and stay as long as occasion
demands. Carried.
IOWA CONFERENCE SCHOOL.
Voted that the Secretary be instructed to write the President
of the Iowa Conference, and say that the Committee did not see its

way clear to take a man from the field to connect with the school,
unless. it be possible.for Elder Ballenger to go for a week or two
near the close of the school. (suggest that perhaps ten weeks is
quite a long time.)
UTAH MISSION FIELD.

The mission field of Utah was next considered. Letters from
Elders Willoughby and Alway were read. They request that Bible
workers be sent. Voted that the matter of supplying Bible workers
be refrerred to the District Superintendent.
CZAR! AND RUBLE REFERRED TO FOREIGN MISMN BOARD.
The oases of Joseph Beecher Clark and wife, and Wells A. Ruble
and wife, were referred to the Foreign Mission Board for their
consideration.

B. Ir• 'IBM NOR SOUTH ORIGA.
Voted, that if the Pbreign Mission Board make suitable arrange,cents with Elder H,LPIerse, of Vermont, to go to South African
Conference, that the General Conference Committee concur in the same.
Adjourned till 2:30 P.M.
Geo. A.- Irwin,
Pre siden

L.A.Hoopes,
Seeretar

...••••••
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MINUTES GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE?
Battle Creek, Mich., December 20, 1897.
Meeting galled at 2:30 P.M. President in the chair. Prayer
offered by Elder Moon. Minutes read and approved.

WORK POR REVIEW AND HERALD -..-BALLENGER AND HYATT.
Elder Jones requested that Elders Hyatt and Ballenger be requested to meet with the Committee, to consider their work with the
Review and Herald.
Elder Ballenger then made a statement of the burden on his
mind to take up work for that institution. The Committee did not
feel free to vote on the question, but rather to let Elders Ballenger
and Hyatt go to work and lead out as the Lord may direct.
SOUTH MICA.
The next question raised was relative to work in Africa, and
its relation to the POreigalMission Board. After the Committee had
spent SOMA time in the.consideration of. the works in South Africa,
the following preamble and resolution was passed:
In view of what the Testimonies have said on expending large
sums of money, and emeurritg debts in building and enlarging institutions; and our experience in recent years, therefore,—
ISvolved„ That the General Conference Committee does not deem
it wise for .the South African Conference to incur great indebtedness
by the enlargmant.of institutions;. and further, the Committee recommends that ths.enlargment of the work in Africa outside of the
South African Sonference_ire carried on under the direction of the
Ilbreign Mission Board.

-30.A.OLSEN FOR EUROPE. ANOTHER FOR SOUTH AFRICA.
Voted, That the South African Conference be requested to release
Elder 0.A.Olsen from further burdens and responsibilities in that
Conference, in time for .him to return to Europe in March, 1898, to
take up the work assigned him by the General. Conference in session;
and, further, request the Foreign Mission Board to send a competent
men to take charge of the South African Conference.
Moved and supported, that, in view of the definite appointment
by the General. Conference in session, of Elder 0.A.Olsen to the work
in Europe, and in view of the fact that it never was the intention
Of the General Conference Committee that he should take the responsibility of any enlarged work in South Africa, or remain permanently •

there, it is the sense of this committee that he return as soon
as possible to Europe,to remain there, and take up the work to which
he was appointed by the General Conference in session. Carried.

Voted to take recess till 6 P.M.
-----00000---

Meeting called at 6 P.M. President in the Chair. Alter
prayer, minutes read and approved.
Elder Irwin read acme extracts from a letter from Elder LC.
White, in which he stated. that in.a talk with his mother relative

to the matter. of =der. Olsen!e remaining in South Africa, that it was
substantially the acme as the above action of the Committee relative
to Elder. Olsenee .work.

NEEDS OP MEXICO MEDICAL MISSION.

RECOMMENDATION TO

MEDICAL MISSIONARY AND BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION.

Dr. J. 11. 'Kellogg then met with the Committee and read a letter
from Elder Day/ones, ig Which he makes an urgent plea that money, to
the amount of MOO or. ;4000, be raised immediately, to complete
the buildings at 'Guadalajara.

Moved
Conference
all claims
Mexico, to

and supported that this Committee recommend the General
Association, also the Foreign Mission Board, to relinquish
of title, of medical mission property at Guadalajara,
the Medical Missionary and Benevolent Associatioh. Carri6a.

LUTHER WARREN FUTURE LABORS OP.
The next thing considered was the case of Elder Luther Warren.

Dr. J. H. Kellogg sent in a moquest that the General Conference .
Committee pay the salary of Elder Warren in connection with the
mission in'Ohicago.
Voted: 1.
That, because of the manifest leading of the Spirit
of God in directing the mind of Elder Warren in another direction
than that of the recommendation by the General Conference in sessioe,
he be released from that recommendation.

-42. That the General Conference support Elder Warren six
months at the Chicago mission, from the time he began in October.
GOOD HEALTH PUBLISHING CO. A RECOGNIZED PUBLISHING
COMPANY 07 THE DENOMINATION.

The next question was the question relative to the Good Health
Publishing Company.
Dr. 3. H. Kellogg wishes to turn the profits of good health
publications- to the support of the Medical College; that is, if the
Good Health Publishing. Company can be recognized as a publishing

house, with rights and privileges as other publishing houses, with
the special province of publishing health publications.
Mbved and supported, That, inasmuch as the Good Health Publishing
Company has been in existence for over thirty years, and has been
continuously in operation in publishing health literature, we therefore
recognize it as one of the publishing houses of the denomination,
with equal rights and privileges of other publishing houses of the
denomination, with the special province to publish health publica-

tions; and we further approve of the plan suggested by Dr. J. H.
Kellogg to turn the profits to the support of the Medical College.
Carried.
Adjourned till 10:00 A.M., December 21 , 1897.
Geo. A.. Irwin,
Bhairman.

Lik.Roopes,
Secretary.

-0000000Committee called to order at the appointed time. President
in the chair. Inasmuch as some recent Testimonies relative to the
general work and the office of publication, have been received, the
Board of Managere,and editors Of the various periodicals of the
Review and Herald Pub, Co. were invited to be present to listen to
the reading of the communications received. After an earnest season
of prayer, the Chairman read what God has been pleased to send us.
BRETHREN PRESENT.
G.A;Irwin, .T.H.Morrison,A.J;Breed, Allen Moon, A.T.:ones,
U. Smith, LC.Sisley,':.I.Gibson, G.C.Tenney,.A. Swedberg; T. Valeri
tiner, C.A.Thorp, 0.D.Rhedeti l 1F.H•Mc Kee, J.C.Bartholf, A.P.Ballenger,
L.T.Nicola, LS.HYatt, B.A.Sutherland, F.W.Howe, L.A.Hoopes.
After the testimony was read, some time was given for the
'brethren to express themselves. Some time was given to the consideration of the school work.

JOINT MEETING TO DRAW TOGETHER.
Moved and seconded that the boards and managers of the B.D.A.;
institutions in this city hold a meeting Wednesday evening at 7 P.M.
Carried.
in room 17, second floor of the College.
Those' invited are:'G.C.Tenney, E.A.Sutherland,G.CPayne,
C.M.Christiansen,'D. Paulson,
Masan, .T.H.Kollogg,
C.D.Rhodes,
D.H.Kress,1144.Butler,•L.lic Coy,
J.H;Morrison, A.T.;ones,
U. Smith,AGN.Nelson,
A.Moon, L.T.Nicola, H. Nicola, A.V.Ballenger, W.S.Hyatt, and L.A,Hoopes.
Adjourned till 2:30 P:M., December 211.1897.
Chairman.
M.A.HOOPES,
Secretary.
.•000000000----

Committee (tailed at 2:30 P.M., December 21, 1897, as per announcement. Prayer by Rider Breed. Present: Irwin, Breed, *Tones, Moon,
and Morrison. Minutes of last two meetings read and approved.
EXCHANGE OP LABORMIMPOR SCANNINAVTA.
LE.01Ben, C. Castberg.
The first thing called up was the matter of the request of
Elder Lewis Johnson. The brethren in Scandinavia desire to have
Mahlon E. Olsen come there, and inquire if we can use Brother Castberg. After considering. the question for some time, the Committee.
did not see the way clear to have Brother Castberg come to this
country, but that he remain in that country.
Voted, That, inasmuch as Mahlon Olsen has no special burden
to go to the Old Country, that we do not see our way clear to
make an exchange of laborers as suggested in the request of Elder
L. Johnson, to the Committee.
BOOKS FOR J.N.WHITE.
The Committee next took up the questions of boaks which-Eider
W.C.White had left at General Conference store room, and at Good
Health office.
Voted to turn over to J.E.lhite the thirty copies each of
books at the General Conference store room.

to

OAKWOOD SCHOOL.
Voted to recommend the change in the plan of the Oakwood school,
as proposed by the brethren in counsel last summer s-- Irwin,Evans,
Allee, and Jacobs.

BOOKS FOR OAKWOOD SCHOOL.
The question of books for the Oakwood School was referred to
the General Conference Association.
RENT OF MEDICAL ROOMS IN COLLEGE.
Voted, That, inasmuch as we have failed to find- any record of
any agreement on the part of the General Conference Committee to
pay the rent of the rooms in the Battle Creek College occupied by
the Medical College; and inasmuch as in have no money from which we
can make a donation, therefore it is impossible to comply with the
demand of the Medical College.
LICENSE TO SADLER.
Moved and supported that Ministerial License be graAted to
W.S.Sadler.
Carried.
VACANCIES FILLED ON AUDITING COMMITTEE.
Voted to appoint on the Auditing Committee, to fill vacancies
made by the election of some of the former board to the General
Conference Committee,—
prom District No. 1, AOA:Place,
vice LA:Underwood.
From District No; 4, ILE;Robinson, "
I.H.Evans.
Prom District No. 3, S.H.Lane,
The Auditing Committee no* stands: A.E.Plaoe Of District No. 1;
L.H.Crisler, of Dist. No. 2; 8.H.Lane, of Diat.- No. 3; H.E.Robinson,
of Dist. No. 4; 14S.Hyatt of Dist. No. 5; C.H.Jones, of Dist. No. 6.
JOHN W. COVERT, OP INDIANA, FOR KANSAS.
Voted that John X. Covertof Indiana, make Kansas his field of
labor.
GAS LIGHTS FOR GENERAL CONFERENCE ROOMS.
Voted that the General Conference put in the improved gas
burners in its various offices.
Adjourned till 1:30 A.M., December 22, 1897.
GEO. A. IRWIN,
Chairman.
L. A. HOOPES,
Secretary.

-7MINUTES GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE.
Battle Creek, Mich., December 22, 1897.

Committee met at Sv30 A.M., as per appointment. President
in the their. Prayer by all present. Minutes read and approved.
Present:. Irwin, Morrison, Moon, Jones, Breed.
GENERAL CONFERENCE ROOMS.
The question of ownership of the rooms occupied by the Gener&I
Conference Association, the. General Conference, the Battle Creek
Church, the Michigan Conference, the International Tract Society,
the Review and Herald, etc., was considered.

The Committee voted to appoint L.A.HOopes and L.T,Nicola as a
committee to investigate the exact standing of the records and agreements relative_to the property above mentioned, and report to the
spring council, March 10, 1898.
EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL.
Professor Y.W.HoWe appeared before the Committee to make some
suggestions or ask some questions relative to the educational work,
and the prospective field for the future work of the CHRISTIAN
EDUCATOR. . His mind was that the EDUCATOR should be more aggressive,
and lead out in educational reforms, and get before the outside
world. The needs were ritther suggested by the following questions;
the anewersto these (Mations furnish the solution to the future
policy of the journal:.
What We need:
1.
A close definition of the future policy of the EDUCATOR,
as to whether it shall be a strictly denominational organ,
undameminational, or both. .
2._ If it is to have the best success in both cancities
suggested, there.will be needed an addition to its present Work
in accordance with.some one of the following proposed plans:.
a. The EDUCATOR to be a strictly denominational
organ, carrying on all the work suggested. In this case it
ought. to.be enlarged,_ or else published more frequently.
b.. The_EDUCATOR to be undenominational, and supplymented by one or more pages weekly in the REVIEW for the purpose of carrying on the special lines of denominational study.
4.
The EDUCATOR to be issued as an undenominational
monthly, with a tri-monthly extra of four pages for the special
home studies. .
d.
The EDUCATOR to be issued bi-monthly, sixteen
pages size of 000D HEALTH; one of the two numbers with. an .
attractive cover and suitable advertising for general cireulatSon and exchanges, the other number cheaper and for the special
use of our own people.

-33.
In any case the circulation of the EnUCATOR should
be pushed to the utmost.
4.
Its size and 'over should be such as to distinguish
it from the GOSPEL OP HEALTH, the YOUTH'S INSTRUCTOR, and any

ether of our periodicals. If it is to become an influential
magazine, it should show an attractive appearance, faultless
literary finish, and contain a considerable amount of profitable
advertising. Vs certainly ought to maintain one first-class,
monthly, educational magazine.
The general impression prevailed that the paper should be
continued on the same plan as at the present; and refer the entire
matter to the spring council.

Toted to refer the matter of rates to agents, to the editor
of the CHRISTIAN EDUCATOR and the President of the Review and Herald
Board.
WORK IN MOUTH AFRICA.

We S. HYATT .

The next question considered was, "Who should be sent to South
Africa?" Elder Moon moved that lader W.S.Hyatt be recommended to
the /Foreign Mission Board to go to South Africa. to take the presidency
of the South African Conference, with a view. to having general oversight of the field.
Elder Hyatt was called into the meeting to express himself on
the question. Re mss. asked with reference to his own convictions as

to his future labor. E4 replied that he was ready to work anywhere
the brethren saw fit to_put him. Ike said, however, that his burden
run toward a definite_vorkl such as. Conference business, where he
knew just what his work was. The more he thought of his taking up the

SIGNS work, the less light he saw in his taking up that line of work.
Then the propositioning presented that he should go to South Africa,
a great burden was .rolled oft his mind; for he felt that he could
not take up the general work of the.SIONS canvass.
The motion prevailed.
The Committee then adjourned.
GEO. A. IRWIN,
Chai
L.A.HOOPES,
Secretary.

